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INNOVATE is the perfect conduit for Faculty’s researchers to share news of their research ideas, results, 
analyses and conclusions to other UKM researchers specifically and other interested parties in general. By 
utilising this research bulletin, Faculty researchers not only enhance their professionalism but also promote 
their research worldwide. In not a small way, the Faculty also shares the successes of its researchers.

tIn this edition, INNOVATE has included a couple of interesting additions. One, the bulletin has added a 
section on the Faculty’s prominent academics; and, two, it has augmented the publication with a segment on 
student success. This initiative is in line with UKM’s Key Result Area (KRA) #2 - High Impact on Research and 
Innovation, which is to acculturate the promotion of the university’s academic expertise.

It is hoped that with these additions, the never-ending quest for research excellence in this Faculty continues 
and its results are shared with all. At the same time, I wholeheartedly welcome constructive comments and 
proposals. With utmost humbleness, I also hope that research enterprise in the faculty will carry on and, one 
day, penetrate the global arena.

Thank you.
Wassalam.

Foreword by Dean

Welcome INNOVATE readers to our latest edition, Volume 08-2015. 

As a research bulletin of the Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment (FKAB), 
UKM, we continue to highlight the faculty’s achievements in research with sections 
on Current Research, Brief Papers, PhD Abstracts, Awards and Recognition. As an 

Editorial Note

Prof. Ir. Dr. Salina Abdul Samad
Deputy Dean (Research and Internationalisation)

Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment

Assalamualaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakatuh and Greetings!

First and foremost I would like to offer my heartiest congratulations to the Bulletin 
Committee for publishing the 2015, Eighth Edition of INNOVATE,  the Faculty’s 
long running research bulletin. Without a doubt, the Committee’s tirelessness 
and tenacity enable the Faculty to willingly share its academic endeavour and 
achievement to other academicians and the public at large.

Prof. Dato’ Ir. Dr. Abdul Wahab Mohammad
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innovation, we introduce new sections to showcase other aspects of the faculty.

Get to know a few of our professors in the new section on Prominent Academics. They have made a name 
for themselves in their respective fields and have contributed significantly in increasing the research profile 
of UKM. There is a new section called Students’ Achievements, introduced to highlight the successes of our 
students in local and international competitions. A section on the Gallery of the Faculty of Engineering and Built 
Environment (Galeri FKAB) is included in this issue to introduce our gallery to INNOVATE readers with an open 
invitation to visit.

On behalf of the editorial board, I would like to thank everyone involved in the publication of this edition. All 
contributions are highly appreciated, so please continue to submit them for the coming editions. Let INNOVATE 
continue to be an effective platform for the faculty to engage with its readers, share ideas and insights, promote 
activities and initiate collaborations with new partners.

Thank you.
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Professor Dr.  Mohd Zaidi Omar
Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-89118011  Email: zaidi@eng.ukm.my

In recent years, the need to produce a product that is superior in mechanical properties over those using 
conventional casting has drawn attention towards semisolid metal (SSM) processing. One type of SSM 
processing is thixoforming, which involves the preparation of a non-dendritic feedstock alloys followed by 
re-heating to semisolid temperatures to provide a SSM slurry subsequently used for component shaping. 
Many techniques for producing non-dendritic feedstock for thixoforming have been introduced. Among 
these techniques is a cooling slope casting process that can produce a non-dendritic microstructure 
requiring very minimal equipment and low running cost. Thixoforming offers some advantages such as 
prolonged die life due to low thermal shock, ability to fill the die with a laminar flow and preventing any gas 
entrapment (porosity) in the final component. Over the past few years, there has been extensive interest 
in the development of new alloys specially tailored to thixoforming. However, to date only a few materials 
were selected for SSM processing such as the A356 and A357 to produce commercial products, mainly 
in the automotive industry. Therefore, there is a significant need to develop new alloys specifically for 
SSM processing in order to realise and exploit its advantage. The work carried out in this research is part 
of the project entitled “Development of Novel Aluminium Alloys for Semi-solid processing”, supported 
through the Research University Grant (project code: AP-2012-014). The flowchart of the process is 
shown in the figure below. The alloy is based on Al-5%Si with different Cu (1-3 wt%.) and Mg (0.5-
1.2wt.%) contents. Based on the thermodynamic modelling and DSC analysis, the alloys showed good 
thixoformability in term of reasonably larger working window, acceptable temperature range and low 
temperature sensitivity. In parallel to the increased in the Cu and Mg content, the mechanical properties 
of the thixoformed alloys showed significant improvement especially after the T6 heat treatment. The 
automotive parts thus produced showed a perfect die filling with no defects detected.

Thixoforming Aluminum Alloys for Automotive Components

Thixoforming of Al-5%Si with 1-3wt.%Cu and 0.3-1.2wt.%Mg

For further correspondence kindly contact :

C u r r e n t  R e s e a r c h
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The main problem related to flat roofs are water ponding, due to water retention during and after rainfall. Water 
ponding is a serious problem that needs to be addressed because it has multiplier effect that trigger other problems 
in buildings such as moisture accumulation, rusting, rotting, structural deterioration and a breeding ground for 
dengue mosquitoes. Furthermore, accumulated pockets of water can serve as a habitat of algae, fungi and insects. 
However, the most dreaded effect of water ponding is collapse, which can happen when the retention of water on 
a flat roof contributes to an excessive load. To address this issue, this research aims to develop a water ponding 
monitoring system to monitor in real time the water ponding problem on flat roof surfaces. The proposed approach 
of this monitoring system is through the design of a sensor system that consists of an Image Based Sensor (Main 
Sensor) and Mechanical Based Sensor (Secondary Sensor) that will be placed on the roof top to detect the existence 
of water ponds. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of Water Ponding Monitoring System.

The Development of a Water Ponding Monitoring System for Flat Roofs 

The proposed monitoring system consists of three main parts, i.e. a power supply, sensors, and a display 
(web+computer). The advantages of this system are; i) automatic defect detection in real time; ii) time saving and 
reduced manpower; iii) easy access – online; iv) systematic data recording and storing. The prototype of this system 
is still under development and will be tested on UKM Chancellery building as a pilot project. The work carried out 
is part of the project entitled ‘The Development of a Flat Roof Water Ponding Level Sensor for UKM Chancellery 
Building’ and supported through the GUP research grant. 

Figure 1. The schematic design of Water Ponding Monitoring System

  C u r r e n t  R e s e a r c h

Assoc. Prof. Sr.  Dr.  Adi Irfan Che Ani
Department of Architecture

Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia

43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-89216917  Email: adiirfan@ukm.edu.my
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Professor Dr.  Amiruddin Ismail
Sustainable Urban Transport Research Centre (SUTRA) &
Department of Civil and Structural Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, MALAYSIA
Tel: 603-89216107  Email: abim@eng.ukm.my

The increase of traffic tyre pressure, larger and heavier trucks and new axle designs are resulting in the 
need to enhance the performance of asphalt pavements. Road distress has caused millions of ringgit 
in maintenance cost in Malaysia. However, better understandings of the behaviours and properties 
of asphalt, coupled with greater development in technology, have allowed paving technologists to 
examine the benefits of introducing modifiers. As a result, modifiers such as polymers are introduced 
to be mixed in with the asphalt. However, polymers are the most popular modifier used to improve the 
performance of asphalt mix. Our objective is to investigate the use of epoxidized natural rubber (ENR) 
to be mixed with asphalt, both of unaged- and aged-conditions. The physical and rheological properties 
of base asphalt and ENR modified asphalt (ENRMAs) were measured. The fundamental parameters 
were used to describe significant benefits of ENR as a modifier. The rheological parameters appear to 
indicate that the presence of ENR increases the stiffness and the elasticity of the binder particularly at 
high temperatures. Based on the SHRP rutting and fatigue parameters, adding ENR decreases rutting 
of the binders at high temperature and improves fatigue at intermediate and low temperatures. After 
obtaining the optimum content of ENR, tests were further conducted to investigate the performance 
characteristics of ENR-asphalt mixes, whereby the mixes were prepared according to the wet process. 
As conclusion, asphalt pavement performance can be enhanced using ENR as a modifier to counter 
major road distresses. In addition, the ENR-asphalt mix can be considered economically effective. The 
typical experimental works are shown in Figure 1.

Performance Characteristics of Epoxidized Natural Rubber (ENR) as a 
Modifier for Asphalt Binders and Mixes

Figure 1.   (a) DSR , (b) Dynamic creep test instrument , (c) Rutting test instrument ,(d) Fatigue cracking test instrument

(a) (b) (c) (d)

For further correspondence kindly contact :

C u r r e n t  R e s e a r c h
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Dr.  Wan Hanna Melini Wan Mohtar
Department of Civil and Structural Engineering

Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia

43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-89216229  Email: hanna@eng.ukm.my; hanna@ukm.edu.my

Grain Size Analysis of Fluvial Bed Sediments in Malaysian Tropical Rivers

Tropical rivers are often used to transport logs, as a water sources, for irrigation and to act as focal points in the 
establishment of town and cities. Spatial characteristics of land use including plantations and residential area may 
have an impact on the fluvial grain size distributions. The downstream changes in flow resistance and sediment 
transportation are closely related to the rate of change in sediment size. Fully dispersed size distribution (ultimate 
grain size distribution) is important in certain soil chemical and physical properties but other relevant processes 
such as soil erosion and sediment transport by overland flow, are dependent on the size distribution on soil 
aggregates (effective grain size distribution).

Grain size studies of fluvial sediments provide substantial information on the intrinsic properties of sediments. It 
provides the fundamental physical properties in controlling the channel morphology and hydraulics of the stream. 
Systematic granulometric studies of both fluvial and marine sediment were able to give an overview of the area’s 
depositional conditions and transport history.

The work carried as a part of Ph.D study entitled ‘Fatigue Crack Growth Prediction Using Experiment and Neuro-
Fuzzy Method’. The assessment of the present results indicates that the prediction is highly reliable and conservative 
in comparison to other two fatigue models. Finally, the results show that most of the fatigue models have a different 
background and not capable of representing all factors affecting the fatigue life. The introduction of neuro-fuzzy 
method has  solved those problems by avoiding construction of the explicit model equation and directly extracting 
the possible rules from the experimental data.

FIGURE 1  (a) The fluvial sediment team during data collection at Sungai Selangor and (b) an example of C-M diagram for sam-
ples obtained from Sungai Kelantan (   ), Sungai Galas (   ), Sungai Mei (   ) and Sungai Sam (   ).  The plot was plotted according 
to Ludwikowska-Kedzia (2000) and Passega (1964), shown here as region with black and dashed lines, respectively.
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Assoc.  Prof.  Dr.  Mariyam Jameelah Ghazali
Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-89216418  Email: mariyam@eng.ukm.my

Optimisation of Bamboo Fiber Processing via Steam Explosion

Figure 1.   Overall scheme for compressed domain video processing

The hydrophilic nature in most natural fibres may reduce their potential as reinforcing agents due to the low interfacial 
interactions with hydrophobic thermoplastic matrices. The size and lignin of bamboo fibres are important factors that 
may affect its mechanical properties.  A steam explosion process is an appropriate method to separate the lignin 
from the plant surface.  In general, steam explosion is a process in which biomass is heated with high temperature-
pressure saturated steam (160-280 °C/0.7-4.8 MPa) for a relatively short retention time (from several seconds to a 
few minutes with sudden pressure release).  During the steam explosion, the cell walls of the fibres are cracked 
and bamboo fibres become soft, enabling extraction.  There are two types of steam explosion systems, namely; a 
batch system and a continuous system.  The simplest way to carry out a steam explosion is in a batch procedure, 
which was extensively performed at laboratory scale with different temperatures, incubation times, particle size and 
chemicals.  In this research, a modified steam explosion rig is fabricated to produce three types of fibre sizes: micro, 
meso and nano. The important parameters for this system were pressure, temperature and incubation time.   

It is expected that this modified steam explosion treatment will produce specific micro, meso and even nano scaled 
bamboo fibres can be formed with very little defects along with attractive mechanical properties.

For further correspondence kindly contact :

C u r r e n t  R e s e a r c hC u r r e n t  R e s e a r c h
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Dr.  Sudharshan N. Raman
Department of Architecture & Sustainable Construction Materials and 

Building Systems (SUCOMBS) Research Group
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment

Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia

Tel: +603 8911 8403  Email: snraman@ukm.edu.my

High Strain Rate Mechanical Characterisation of Carbon Nanotubes 
Enhanced Ultra-High- Performance Cementitious Composites

The understanding of the material’s behaviour under high strain levels is extremely valuable especially when a 
structural element is to be designed to withstand dynamic loadings such as earthquake, blast, ballistic and impact. 
This project is typically a fundamental research which attempts to address this knowledge gap by investigating the 
behaviour of CNT enhanced UHPCC subjected to dynamic effects. It involves detailed experimental, numerical and 
analytical investigation programmes to characterise the mechanical properties of the material at high strain rates, 
and to subsequently develop the desired constitutive equations to describe the behaviour of the composite at high 
strain rates.

The practice of incorporating discrete fibres into cementitious composites has been popular in the construction 
industry, mainly to overcome the limitation of reduced ductility in concrete material when it is driven to achieve higher 
strengths. This situation is even more prevalent in Ultra-High-Performance Cementitious Composites (UHPCC) 
which are designed to attain a 28th day compressive strength of 150 MPa or higher. This “special concrete” has 
been acknowledged for its lower ductility and increased brittleness when produced without fibre inclusion. This 
project explores a cutting-edge technology in fibre reinforcement, i.e. in the utilisation of nano-scaled fibres in 
the form of carbon nanotubes (CNT), in combination with micro-scaled fibres, and their influence on the dynamic 
mechanical characteristics of UHPCC. Though there are previous studies discussing the mechanical properties of 
cementitious composites incorporating CNT, almost all of these existing research and literatures have only focussed 
on the mechanical properties of the material in the quasi-static range. While it is acknowledged that the mechanical 
behaviour of the material in the quasi-static range is important, it is equally essential to characterise their behaviour 
in the dynamic regime since it can be quite distinct in comparison to the behaviour in the quasi-static range.

For further correspondence kindly contact :

  C u r r e n t  R e s e a r c h  C u r r e n t  R e s e a r c h
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Professor Dr.  M A Hannan
Department of Electrical, Electronic and Systems Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-8921-6328 Email: hannan@eng.ukm.my

Machine models with Flexible AC transmission system (FACTS) devices in small step sizes are well 
described. However, dynamic models of various FACTS devices and its control strategies are 
inadequate to solve the problem in cases of disturbances to large power systems. Therefore, for large 
power system with large number of contingencies, an appropriate improved machine model including 
FACTS devices and its efficient controller for limiting first swing stability is necessary. Subsequently, 
improved control strategies of FACTS devices to limit first swing stability of a large power system and 
computational algorithm for evaluating electrical parameters were developed. The proposed approach 
develops an improved machine model that includes various FACTS device models, new and fast FACTS 
device controllers for limiting 1st swing stability and computational algorithms for evaluating electrical 
parameters in a large power system. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the proposed model.

Machine Model Algorithm with Facts Devices and Its Controller for
Limiting First Swing Stability of a Large Power System

Figure 1. The block diagram of the system setup

For further correspondence kindly contact :

C u r r e n t  R e s e a r c h

The work carried out is part of the project entitled ‘New algorithms for machine models with FACTS devices and 
its controller for limiting first swing stability of a large power system’ and supported through the Science Fund 
research grant. The proposed model takes into consideration i) limited swing stability of the power system, ii) control 
strategies of FACTS devices to limit first swing stability of a large power system and iii) system admittance, control 
parameter, machine speed and angle, eliminating all buses into a two end bus. It is anticipated that the proposed 
model using FACTS devices and its controllers can greatly improve the efficiency, reliability and robustness of large 
power system disturbances.
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Dr.  Nur Izzi Md. Yusoff
Department of Civil and Structural Engineering

Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia

43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-8921 6447  Email: izzi@eng.ukm.my

Development of an Asphalt Dynamic Modulus Master Curve using Falling 
Weight Deflectometer (FWD) Measurement for Highway Pavements  

A major development in pavement design and analysis is represents in the new AASHTO pavement design guide, 
also called the Mechanistic-Empirical Pavement Design Guide (MEPDG). The MEDPG uses the principle of a master 
curve based on the time–temperature superposition principles to characterize viscoelastic-plastic property of asphalt 
material. The dynamic modulus, |E*| master curve can be constructed from multiple values of measured dynamic 
modulus at different temperature and frequency conditions. The procedure for dynamic modulus testing in the 
laboratory requires time and resources. The main objective of this study is to develop an asphalt dynamic modulus, 
|E*| master curve directly from time histories of routinely collected falling weight deflectometer (FWD) test data for 
use in flexible pavement analysis and rehabilitation design. The FWD testing, as shown in Figure 1, is a primary 
method for characterizing in-situ material properties of pavement structure especially for rehabilitation designs. In 
practice, FWD analysis involves static back-calculation of pavement layer moduli, although FWD measurements 
capture the entire time history of deflections under dynamic loading conditions.

Finite element models will be developed using the finite element software, ANSYS to simulate the FWD in-situ testing. 
The FWD deflection-time histories data is then extracted from the finite element models by considering the dynamic 
FWD loading and assuming that the asphalt concrete is a viscoelastic behavior and unbound granular material as 
linear elastic. Later, inverse mapping models were developed using artificial neural networks (ANN) to backcalculate 
the asphalt concrete E(t) or |E*| master curve coefficients by utilizing a synthetic databases that is generated by 
assembling the information from laboratory data and simulation models. It is expected that the derivation of the |E*| 
master curve directly from time histories of routinely collected FWD test data can be used to accurately predict the 
performance of asphalt pavements. 

Figure 1. The FCG worksheet based on Glyphwork software        

For further correspondence kindly contact :

  C u r r e n t  R e s e a r c h
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Professor Dr.  Andanastuti Muchtar 
Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-89213895  Email: muchtar@eng.ukm.my

Fabrication of Micro-Solid Oxide Fuel Cells using Newly Developed Materials

A complete cell with interconnector

Solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) have attracted considerable attention for their high energy conversion efficiency, 
minimal pollutant emissions and flexibility of hydrocarbon fuels. Traditional SOFCs produce power outputs of 1kW 
to 20kW at high temperatures (~1000°C). However, such SOFCs are inconvenient for portable use and give rise 
to numerous problems associated with high temperatures. Most recently, the SOFC research group of UKM has 
developed materials for use as SOFC components suitable for low and intermediate operating temperatures. 
Therefore, the present study aims to use the newly developed materials for the production of single SOFC cells and 
to combine these in a stack to produce a micro-SOFC power generating unit.

The work carried out is part of a project entitled ‘Technology and Feasibility Study on Fabrication of Micro-Solid 
Oxide Fuel Cell (µSOFC) using Newly Developed Materials’ and supported through the Science Fund research 
grant. This study will begin with the making of the single cells, followed by performance tests. After achieving a high 
single cell performance, the interconnectors for the µSOFC will be developed. Subsequently, the µSOFC stack is 
fabricated, and the overall performance of the µSOFC is finally determined. At the end of the project, the device is 
expected to provide energy possibly for small electronic devices (mobile phones, cameras or laptops) and portable 
emergency devices. Such a portable unit has great potential for providing energy in areas with power outages 
attributed to calamities and natural disasters.
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Synthesis of Elastomeric Polymers for Robust Strengthening of Reinforced 
Concrete Structures Subjected to Blast Effects 

The work carried as a part of Ph.D study entitled ‘Fatigue Crack Growth Prediction Using Experiment and Neuro-
Fuzzy Method’. The assessment of the present results indicates that the prediction is highly reliable and conservative 
in comparison to other two fatigue models. Finally, the results show that most of the fatigue models have a different 
background and not capable of representing all factors affecting the fatigue life. The introduction of neuro-fuzzy 
method has  solved those problems by avoiding construction of the explicit model equation and directly extracting 
the possible rules from the experimental data.

The main distinction of blast or explosive loadings from other types of loadings is their impulsive nature. Blast loads 
act for a very short duration (usually in milliseconds) but transmit very high impulsive pressures (up to 1000 kPa). 
Existing structural strengthening practices are not primarily suitable for retrofitting of structures being subjected to 
blast effects since these conventional strengthening practices were designed for low rate quasi-static loadings. 
This research synthesizes the potential of using elastomeric polymers to develop a robust structural strengthening 
technique to enhance the resistance of reinforced concrete (RC) structures to blast effects. Comprehensive 
experimental, analytical and numerical investigation programmes have been formulated to evaluate the feasibility 
and technical reliability of the proposed technique. These include experimental investigation on the properties and 
characteristics of the polymers at quasi-static and high strain levels, scaled laboratory experiments to analyze the 
post-impact behaviour of polymer-coated RC structural elements, as well as a series of field blast trials to analyze the 
behaviour of polymer-coated RC structural elements under explosive loadings. Numerical analyses will be performed 
by adopting a multi-layered explicit finite element modelling technique to model and analyze the responses of the 
structures evaluated during the laboratory experiments and the blast trials. The outcome of the study is envisaged 
to result in a robust and expedient technique to strengthen and enhance the capacity of RC structures to withstand 
extreme impulsive loadings of blast and impact. 
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Prototype Implementation of Intelligent Smart Bin for Real Time Solid 
Waste Status Monitoring  

Figure 1. Smart Bin Prototype

At present, the volume of municipal solid waste (MSW) generation is increasing rapidly with the increase of population, 
economic growth, industrial development, change in consumption habit and lifestyle of the urban population. It 
became a great challenge for the authorities in charge to manage MSW due to the lack of proper management 
solutions, a considerable amount, ie, 85% of the total MSW management budget is exhausted on waste collection 
and transportation. The improvement of solid waste management system is urgent and requires a well-organized and 
proper way to monitor the status of solid waste bins in real time. The proposed approach presents the design and 
development of a prototype intelligent smart bin that can collect bin status parameters in real time while consuming 
minimum energy.
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The work carried out is part of the project entitled ‘Prototype implementation of solid waste bins and truck monitoring 
and management system’ and supported through the Prototype Research Grant Scheme (PRGS).  The proposed 
smart bin is composed of a sensor node mounted on it for data collection and transmission. A set of carefully 
chosen sensors are employed to collect bin information. Among the sensors, one group is located on the underside 
of the bin cover and the other is attached to a foil installed at the bottom of the bin. The first group consists of an 
accelerometer, a hall effect, an ultrasound, a temperature sensor and a humidity sensor. The other group consists 
of the load cell sensor. The detailed setup of the smart bin is shown in Figure 1. The sensors are integrated using 
a sensor board. Along with a ZigBee transceiver, all the sensing devices except the load cells are installed inside 
a box. The intelligent system takes into consideration i) real time responses and ii) minimum energy consumption 
by developing an intelligent sensing algorithm. It is anticipated that the use of the real time bin status data from the 
designed system in route optimization will help to reduce solid waste collection costs and GhG emissions caused 
by waste collection vehicles.
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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the design of a three-phase voltage source inverter (VSI) using a fuzzy logic controller to 
improve the performance of the said VSI. In the design of the VSI controller, triangular and bell shape membership 
functions are integrated with seven linguistic variables (LV) for the two input and one output controllers. MATLAB/
SIMULINK has been utilized to develop the proposed system. Results revealed the robustness of the designed VSI 
in terms of minimum percentage mean square error, minimum integral time square error, and minimum integral time 
absolute error. Additionally, analysis shows that the proposed controller can follow the reference voltage quickly to 
achieve a steady state value compared to that of traditional VSI with PI controllers. Therefore, the VSI based on FLC 
is more suitable to implement in PV power generation systems.     

Keywords: renewable energy; voltage source inverter; fuzzy logic controller.

INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, utilization of renewable energy (RE) is 
getting more popular all around the world and it is 
considered a future energy source, particularly due to 
the gradual depletion of fossil fuels. Photovoltaic (PV) 
systems play a very important role in RE, because it 
is a secure, clean and environmentally friendly. The 
PV system is a DC power source; therefore, it needs 
a converter device, such as, a voltage source inverter 
(VSI) to transform DC energy to AC (Blaabjerg 2004). 
VSI strongly depends on the efficiency of the controller 
and its failure is the primary drawback of the PV system. 
The main feature of a good inverter is represented 
by its ability to provide desirable sinusoidal voltage 
waveforms; therefore, many inverter controllers have 
been proposed by many researchers, among which 
is the most popular Proportional Integral (PI) controller 
(Calais 2002). However, the requirement of a precise 
mathematical model is the major drawback of the PI 
controller. Lately, another type of controller known as 
the Fuzzy Logic Controller (FLC) has been proposed 
to overcome the complexity of mathematical modeling 
(Sakhare 2004).

Since, L.A. Zadeh proposed the fuzzy logic concept 
(Zadeh 1965) and pioneering work on linguistic 
procedures were done by Mamdai and his team, FL 
has become popular due to its significant recognition 
in various applications. The Fuzzy Logic Controller 
(FLC) can be useful in cases where there is no 
mathematical model for the system, and if the expert 

qualitative control expression in fuzzy sentences could 
be applied in controlling the system. A number of 
studies have used FLC; it has been used to control a 
three phase five-level inverter for a connected PV grid 
(Ravi 2011). (Alex 2013) employed a hybrid inverter, 
consisting of a combined bridge and diode clamped 
multi- level inverter, where the gate triggering pulse is 
supplied using FLC. FLC enables superior selective 
harmonic mitigation. Moreover, FLC has also been 
utilized by (Alata 2005), for the sun tracking system, 
whereby FLC is used to calculate the required angles 
for sun tracking. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A three-phase VSI was developed using MATLAB-
Simulink to supply 3KW, 240V load at 50 Hz 
continuously. The simulation has been carried out for 
0.2s with a sampling time of 2µs. In order to analyze 
the performance of the three-phase VSI, three indices, 
namely, percentage mean square error (PMSE), 
integral time square error (ITSE), and integral time 
absolute error (ITAE) were used.

Figure 1 shows the voltage response for the three-
phase VSI for FLC. It is evident that, FLC succeeded in 
providing a robust response, where the waveforms are 
sinusoidal at 50 Hz, without oscillation or overshoot. 
It can be observed that FLC maintains the magnitude 
for the voltage response of 339V. In particular, the FLC 
follows the reference voltage, and quickly achieves a 
steady state value.
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Figure 2 illustrates the load current response for the 
three-phase VSI with FLC. As observed, the response 
is stable and the controller succeeds in following the 
reference value without any impact factor such as 
oscillation or overshoot. Furthermore, the frequency of 
the waveform is 50Hz and the displacement between 
each of the two phase is 120o. The FLC achieved 
good response, where the current waveform shows a 
stable sinusoidal waveform, with a constant level of 6A, 
approximately. Exceptionally, FLC follows the reference 
current and quickly achieves a steady state value.

Figure 3 shows the calculated performance indices 
PMSE, ITSE and ITAE for the FLC and PI controllers 
respectively for the entire period of simulation. These 
indices represent the quality of the output signal. A 
lower value of any of these indices indicates a high 
quality of the desired output waveform. Based on 
comparison in Figure 1 the best performance was 
achieved by FLC, whereby the PMSE, ITSE, and ITAE 
are found to be 1.475, 0.830, and 2.949, respectively. 
On the other hand, the PMSE, ITSE, and ITAE of the 
PI controller was found to be 1.679, 1.087, and 3.740, 
respectively.

CONCLUSION

In this study a three-phase voltage source inverter based 
on the FLC is analyzed. The results demonstrated that 
the output voltage and current signals for the FLC are 
sinusoidal and respond swiftly to disturbances. Superior 
performance was achieved by the FLC, whereby the 
PMSE, ITSE and ITAE were found to be 1.475, 0.830 and 
2.949, respectively. Furthermore, the FLC succeeded in 
tracking the reference value better than the PI controller. 
Voltage and current responses for the three-phase FLC 
based VSI maintained a desired phase difference or 
power factor. 
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Fig. 1 Voltage response with FLC

Fig. 3 Performance comparison of PI and Fuzzy logic 
controller based VSI

Fig. 2 Load current response with FLC
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ABSTRACT

In this study, two varieties of rice grains (Indica and Japonica) from three different types of grains (local grains, 
Basmati and short grains) were used. To start the process, the rice grains were soaked in water at least for two 
weeks or until the rice grains fully dissolved. The soaking process was a semi-batch process whereby after 
every 14 days, the soaking water was changed. The aim of the present study was to observe the changes of the 
condition of soaking water and particle sizes of the paste produced. During this process, unpleasant odours were 
detected suggesting that natural degradation of the rice via fermentation has happened. Bedak sejuk made from 
all rice grains were also found to be whiter from the original grain’s colour. In general, it was observed that natural 
fermentation had a notable effect on particle size changes of rice grains during the production of bedak sejuk.

Keywords: Rice grains, fermentation, traditional cosmetic. 

INTRODUCTION

Bedak sejuk is a traditional cosmetic whereby Bedak 
means powder and sejuk is an adjective which mean 
cool, implying that rubbing the powder on the skin 
will produce a cool feeling.

Malaysian women still like to use bedak sejuk for 
cooling or whitening the skin or sometimes as a 
foundation for makeup. In fact, even now, the cooling 
rice mask is still an essential beauty product for many 
elderly women in the rural areas.

In recent years, this completely natural cosmetic 
product has been marginalized by the ever-changing 
cosmetics market. The Bedak sejuk industry in 
Malaysia has gradually gone into decline which 
makes bedak sejuk’s prospects rather gloomy in the 
market.

Bedak sejuk is produced as a homemade product as 
it is still uses traditional methods that are passed from 
generation to generation. Usually, local rice grains 
(Indica) with 10% broken rice is used but sometimes 
broken rice is used too. Rice grains are soaked in 
water with a ratio (w/v) of of 1:1 or 1:2. Rice grains are 
soaked in a jar or container with a lid for a minimum of 
three months or until the grains completely dissolve 

and become white paste. The water needs to be 
changed occasionally to get rid of the unpleasant 
smell. There are a few intervals for changing the 
soaking water; per day, once in 3 days, every 7 or 
every 14 days. The rice grains should become white 
paste at the end of soaking process. The paste is then 
filtered through a piece of clean cloth. The rice paste 
left on the cloth will be washed and filtered again, this 
process will normally be repeated until a white powder 
is obtained.

In this study, three types of rice variety were used; 
local polished rice grains (Indica), Basmati (Indica) 
and short rice grains (Japonica) were purchased from 
the local market. The fermentation process follows the 
traditional method of bedak sejuk production where 
all the rice grains were not cleaned or washed first. In 
order to stimulate household conditions, the containers 
were not sterilized and tap water was used. The 
rice grains were soaked in tap water and allowed to 
ferment undisturbed naturally at ambient temperatures 
(23- 25 oC) for 14 days. The overall soaking process 
was 90 days (three times soaking process). Aliquots 
of the fermented supernatant were collected every 24 
hours for the first soaking. For the rest of soaking, the 
aliquots of the fermented supernatant were collected 
at the beginning and last day of the soaking process. 
Sample of bedak sejuk (rice granules) was collected 
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at the end of each soaking process.

The cell density of fermented supernatants was 
measured according to standard USEPA Gravimetric 
method of methods 8158 and 8164. Particle size analysis 
was carried out using a sieve test (Endcotts Ltd, London, 
England) through a series of 6 to 60 mesh Tyler screens

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Growth profile of each types of rice grains show the same 
trend during the 14 days of soaking. Local and Basmati 
rice grains which are both Indica type have more cell 
density compared to short rice grains (Japonica). From 
the growth profile, we can see that the lag phase was 
about 3 days for each rice grains type. This showed that 
the microorganisms in the fermented supernatant needs 
about 3 days to adapt to the new environment. After 3 
days, the microbial cell density increases, indicating 
that, the microbes have started to use sugar as their 
carbon source during the fermentation process. This 
is the exponential phase and it lasted for about 8 days 
before the stationary phase take place. The growth 
profile of the microbial population in the fermented 
supernatant suggests that the growth cycle of the 
microbial population was almost complete during the 
14 days of soaking process. The death phase does not 
occur during the soaking process except for short rice 
grains, which at day 14, started to decrease. From the 
growth profile, we concluded that the duration of soaking 
needed is only 14 days. \

For the sieve test, the cumulative weight fraction of 
local, Basmati and short rice grains was expressed as 
a function of particle size during soaking process. There 
are no clear differences on the size distribution between 
the first three soaking processes. The major portion of 

all rice grains are large particles greater than 1000 
microns, with relatively little material below 500 
microns. But after the third soaking, we can see an 
increasing weight fraction for particle size of less 
than 500 microns. The changes of weight fraction 
for all rice grains suggests that starch underwent 
degradation and was hydrolyzed during the soaking 
process. This phenomenon was also observed 
in cassava starch fermentation. Local rice grains 
showed the most particle size changes compared to 
Basmati and short rice grains.

CONCLUSION

This study found that local rice grains were the best 
type of rice grains for use in making bedak sejuk as 
through the 90 days of soaking, it produced the most 
small rice grains size compared to Basmati and short 
rice grains. Based on the analysis of particle size 
distribution of all rice grains, it can be concluded that 
the soaking process had effects on the starch and 
particle size in all rice samples tested.
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ABSTRACT

In this study, an enhanced differential search algorithm (DSA) reportedly improves the stability of a multimachine 
power system. System stability is ensured through the enhanced damping over growing power system 
oscillations. As power system oscillation is a global concern for the safe operation of power systems, the design 
of damping controllers is the only possible solutions against this problem. Four machines from two area power 
system are considered multimachine power systems. On the other hand, power system stabilizers are used as 
the required damping controllers. The design of damping controllers are usually conducted in linearized models 
of power systems and optimization techniques are applied to optimize its controller parameters. Traditionally used 
optimization techniques do not perform well to obtain robust designs because of certain limitations. Therefore, 
the enhanced version of DSA is applied to attain the goal of robust controller designs. The results achieved 
through enhanced DSA are compared with DSA and particle swarm optimization (PSO). The comparison of 
results proves that system stability can be improved significantly by the use of E-DSA. The improvements of 
system stability are based on the settling time of power system oscillations. The results show that system stability 
is improved by 23.34% and 47.49% compared to other algorithms. Thus the application of E-DSA contributes to 
improve power systems’ security and its safe operation.     

Keywords: Power system stability, Optimization, Damping controller, Differential search algorithm. 

INTRODUCTION

Reliability and security of multimachine power 
system are achieved through numerous controllers. 
Design of robust damping controllers for 
interconnected power systems are very sensitive 
in order to suppress oscillations (Rogers, 2000). 
Power system oscillations are very harmful to 
the overall interconnected system. Therefore, 
adequate damping is required to prevent damages 
caused by oscillations (Rogers, 2000). Damping 
power system oscillations are achieved by means 
of power system stabilizers (PSSs) and flexible AC 
transmission system (FACTS) devices installed in 
transmission line. The damping performance by 
PSS and FACTS depends on proper selection of 
its controller parameters (Kundur et al. 1989). The 
design of damping controllers is usually achieved 
by a linearized model by minimizing or maximizing 
an objective function using optimization algorithms 
(Islam et al. 2014). Improving damping performance 
in modern power systems is therefore a global 
challenge in order to secure its normal operation. 
Over the years, many optimization algorithms have 

been proposed. For example, application of genetic 
algorithm (GA), particle swarm optimization (PSO) and 
differential search algorithm (DSA) have been introduced 
(Abdel-Magid et al. 2003; Shayeghi; et al. 2009; Islam 
et al. 2014). However, the major limitations of previously 
used algorithms have been identified, such as local 
minima stagnations, difficulties of control parameter 
selections, and poor convergence rates. 
 
METHODOLOGY

In this study, an improvement has been proposed to 
enhance the search performance of DSA (Civicioglu 
2012). The concept of improvement through a 
transformation of the scale factor into vector form, 
adding search exploitation and implementing balanced 
searches was developed. These concepts will enhance 
the efficiency of the DSA search strategy in order to 
discover better stopover sites. Thus the enhanced 
DSA (E-DSA) will improve the damping performance of 
damping controllers in a multimachine power system. 
A two area four machines power system as shown in 
Figure 1 is selected as the multimachine power system 
and PSS is the damping controller. The design of PSS 
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is conducted by formulating system eigenvalues into 
D-shaped objective functions (Islam et al. 2014). The 
detailed E-DSA process is depicted in the flowchart 
shown in Figure 2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The optimization of the damping controller is 
conducted in a linearized model of power systems. 
Later, the optimized parameters are used to run 
the non-linear model of power system to analyse 
the improvement of damping performance. The 
performance of enhanced DSA is compared with DSA 
and PSO to ensure that it is indeed better. In Figure 3, 
the damping response over oscillations are initiated 
by a three phase fault at Bus 9 (between Bus 9 and 
13) as shown. The overshoot of oscillations is much 
lower for E-DSA compared to DSA and PSO. On the 
other hand, damping performance for E-DSA is also 
more satisfactory than DSA and PSO. The settling 
time is a good measure to analyze the improvement 
of damping over oscillations. Oscillation settling time 
is achieved by different algorithms are shown in Table 

1. In the application of E-DSA for multimachine damping 
controller optimization, system stability is improved by 
47.49% and 23.34% compared to PSO and DSA. This is 
a clear indication of the secured power systems by the 
proposed concepts of DSA modification.

CONCLUSION

This study has shown the improvement of power system 
stability through the application of enhanced DSA. 
Two area multimachine power system was considered 
in this study. Power system stabilizers were optimized 
via the damping controllers. Stability improvement was 
analyzed by enhancing the damping over power system 
oscillations. The obtained results were compared with 
DSA and PSO. The comparative results verified the 
damping enhancement abilities of E-DSA. 
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Algorithms PSO DSA E-DSA

Settling Time 7.37s 5.59s 3.87s

Fig.  3 Damping oscillation performance by different algorithms

Table 1.  Settling time achieved by different algorithms

Fig.  1 Two area power system in single line diagram.

Fig.  2 Flowchart of .E-DSA application
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ABSTRACT

One of the early objectives of high-density low-cost housing is to overcome the squatter problems in urban areas 
such as in Kuala Lumpur. As the country progresses towards being a developed nation, the quality and standard 
of living of its people have also improved. Low-cost flats as a housing initiative has also gone through changes to 
provide better living quality. This paper discusses on the occupants’ satisfaction regarding outdoor environmental 
quality (OEQ) of a selected high-density low-cost housing located in the state of Selangor in Malaysia. The objective 
of the paper is to obtain the level of perception of the occupants of low-cost flats on the OEQ. The methodologies used 
in this study are site observation and a questionnaire survey. It was found that the OEQ in the low-cost apartments 
has generally fulfilled five out of six OEQ elements. The only element that was found to have poor perception is the 
level of safety.     

Keywords: Low-cost apartments, housing, outdoor environmental quality (OEQ). 

INTRODUCTION

 Among all types of high-density housing, low-
cost housing is always associated with poor quality of 
outdoor environments. This is due to various factors 
such as low quality of workmanship, minimum quality 
of materials, poor maintenance, lack of facilities, lack 
of security as well as minimal car parks. The major 
factor contributing to this is the financial limitation as 
a result of below cost selling price. Being the only 
housing project that is sold below construction cost 
with ready buyers, the quality of any low-cost housing 
is potentially compromised, and this could also lead to 
poor outdoor environmental quality (OEQ).
 However, do the occupants of low-cost 
apartments actually have poor perception of OEQ 
in their neighborhood? In order to comprehend this, 
a study needs to be completed to understand the 
perception of the occupants of low-cost flats with 
regards to the OEQ. Therefore, the objective of this 
study is to evaluate the satisfaction perception of OEQ 
by the occupants of high-density low-cost housing. 
Understanding the perception of the occupants is 
essential to help designers or planners design better 
high-density housing, particularly low-cost housing. A 
previous study by Abdul Ghani (2008) indicated that 

the contributing factors for low level of satisfaction 
with the neighborhood and environment of low-cost 
housing are poor public transportation and lack of a 
children’s playground, community halls, car parks, 
security and facilities for the disabled.
 Bonaiuto et al. (2006) categorized four 
features to investigate residential environmental quality: 
architectural/town-planning features, functioning 
features, context features and neighborhood 
attachments. Under these features, there are a total 
of 20 perceived residential environmental quality 
indicators. Using Bonaiuto et al. (2006) as a general 
reference, for the purpose of this limited study, 
five indicators were evaluated (landscape quality, 
level of design user-friendliness, safety within the 
neighborhood, facilities provided, and occupants’ 
involvement in the housing society) plus a question on 
overall OEQ.

METHODOLOGY
 
The methodology adopted for this study is a 
combination of site observation, and questionnaire 
survey. The selected case study is Taman Desa 
Sentosa Apartment, which is situated in the Sepang 
District of Selangor, Malaysia. The site observation 
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was completed prior to questionnaire survey where the 
authors experienced for themselves the outdoor spaces 
of the low-cost flat.

 The questionnaire survey consisted of two 
sections, i.e. (a) a questions on demography and 
information on the apartment, and (b) questions 
related to the perception of OEQ. The second section 
consists of six questions. The questions related to 
outdoor environmental quality were concerning overall 
OEQ, landscape quality, user-friendliness (for children, 
disabled, and the elderly), safety level, provision of 
public facilities, and community involvement in social 
activities.
 The answers were rated using a 5-point Likert 
scale: 1-very unsatisfied, 2-unsatisfied, 3-neutral, 
4-satisfied and 5-very satisfied. The survey included 45 
respondents who were selected randomly.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig.  1  Overall Outdoor Environmental Quality (OEQ)

As mentioned earlier, the objective of this study is to 
obtain the perception of OEQ by the occupants of low-
cost apartments, with one question on the perception 
of overall OEQ, while the other five questions are on 
significant OEQ indicators. The first question in the 
second section of questionnaire is the occupants’ 
perception of the overall outdoor environmental quality 
(Fig. 1). The survey found that 55% (25 respondents) 
gave a neutral perception of the outdoor environment 
quality. 31% (14 respondents) felt satisfied with the 
outdoor environment quality, followed by 7% or a 
total of 3 respondents felt very satisfied. Only 7% or 
3 respondents chose unsatisfied. The outcome of the 
first question suggests that the residents are generally 
satisfied with the overall outdoor environmental quality.

 

Fig.  2  Security Level

On the security issue (for children, disabled, and the 
elderly) (Fig. 2), the interview with the respondents 
indicated that the main concern was theft. This 
includes motorcycle theft. This finding is supported 
by the questionnaire survey.  The survey shows that 
31% (14 respondents) were unsatisfied, followed by 
8% (4 respondents) who were very unsatisfied. 45% 
(19 respondents) chose neutral. For satisfied and very 
satisfied, only 8% or a total of 4 respondents chose 
each of them. The perception on security issue is the 
worst compared to the previous three questions but still 
the number of respondents who chose unsatisfied and 
very unsatisfied were small compared to others.  This 
finding suggests that security is an important issue to 
the residents in low-cost housing. This could be due to 
the lack of security in the area where security fencing is 
not provided as well as a lack as personnel to supervise 
the security of the area.

CONCLUSION

This study concludes that the OEQ in these low-cost 
apartments is generally acceptable by the occupants, 
whereby the worst perception is on security issues, 
which can be potentially solved with security fencing 
and appointment of security guards. This finding agreed 
well with the studies by Mohit et al. (2010) and Abdul 
Ghani (2008) that suggests security control is one of the 
factors that needs to be improved to increase residential 
satisfaction of public low-cost housing. 
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ABSTRACT

The characteristics of sediments collected in domestic sewerage systems are investigated including its statistical 
analysis and surface pattern. Samples were collected at the downstream of a sewerage line, located within a heavily 
dense residential area. The wastewater quality analysis shows that the line carried a low concentration of TSS, BOD 
and COD, possibly due to high consumption of water and infiltration. A bimodal surface pattern was obtained from the 
sediment mixture with two peaks at 0.3 and 2 mm. The median grain size is 0.88 mm and falls in the category of coarse 
sand. The non-homogeneity of the sediment mixture promotes the armouring effect and higher shear stress is expected 
for the sediment entrainment.   

Keywords: sediment size, domestic wastewater sewer, Malaysia. 

INTRODUCTION

The sewerage network system in Malaysia employs 
separate pipelines compared to developed countries. 
The United Kingdom, for example uses the combined 
sewerage-stormwater piping network. As such, it is 
expected that the accumulation of sediments in our 
sewerage piping system, which is commonly obtained 
at the stormwater pipes, is minimal. However, sediment 
deposits are still found in the sewerage pipes and poses 
an adverse impact on the drainage system including 
decreasing hydraulic capacity due to the blockage of 
deposited sediment materials, particularly when the 
concentration of oil and grease is high (Marlow,2011).

This study attempts to investigate the characteristics of the 
sediment in Malaysian sewerage pipes. 

METHODOLOGY 

Samples of sediment were taken in the residential area of 
Pandan Mewah at the downstream line of a street section. 
Fig. 1 shows images during the collection of sediment 
samples from one of the manholes in the study area.  The 
catchment area is a dense residential area, interspersed 
with commercial sections. The sewage pipe vitrified clay 
was made 300 mm in diameter and has a low-gradient 
systems. 

Samples were collected between 12 to 2 pm. As 
regulated, the sampling process was conducted 
by trained technicians using a grab sampling 
procedure. The collected sediment was immediately 
put in a container, placed in a low temperature 
environment and was kept in the deep freezer in 
the laboratory prior to analyzing. The collection of 
wastewater samples were also carried out during the 
same period. 

Fig. 1 All images show the actual field work during the collection 
of sediment sample at the study area
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Sieve analysis was conducted to determine the grain 
size distribution to the collected sewer sediment. Waste 
materials such as plastic and glass were discarded prior 
to further analysis. Samples were dried at 105oC in the 
oven and left overnight to ensure all moisture evaporated. 
The dried sediments were weighed and placed on the 
top section in a series of sieves, where the sizes are of 
standard and common. From the data, further statistical 
analysis were permitted including mean, skewness and 
kurtosis of the sediment samples.

The wastewater samples were analyzed using the 
standard parameters of Total Suspended Solids (TSS), 
Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) and Chemical 
Oxygen Demand (COD). All wastewater quality analysis 
was made in the laboratory according to the standard 
procedures and guidelines. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. 1 shows the grain size distribution of one sample 
obtained from the Pandan Mewah sewer network. It 
is evident that the sediment mixture has a bimodal 
distribution, distinguished by its two distinctive peaks at 
diameter d ≈ 0.3 and 2 mm, respectively. Note that the 
higher peak between the two is the smaller size of 0.3 mm. 

Bimodal surface pattern may impose some complexities 
in the sediment movement in the sewer pipes. Finer 
sediment settled within the coarser particles and they are 
protected through the   ‘armouring effect’. Higher shear 
stress is needed to disturb the boundary layer and entrain 
the sediment into movement. 

Table 1 shows the basic wastewater quality parameters, 
where data implies that the wastewater at the study 
area is low due to all parameters of TSS, BOD and 
COD are well below the minimum limit of 250, 230 
and 500 mg/l, respectively. This indicates that the 
diluted wastewater concentration is due to high water 
consumption and/or infiltration from the surface runoff.
 
CONCLUSION

Sediment deposits are found in our domestic sewerage 
network which may impose difficulties in the pipe 
maintenance and additional pre-treatment may be 
required for the influent before entering the sewerage 
treatment plant (STP). The sediment mixture was found 
to be a bimodal pattern, with a median grain size of 
0.88 mm, non-homogenous, near symmetrical and has 
a platykurtic kurtosis. 
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The statistical analysis is as shown in Table 1, whereby 
that the median grain size d50 0.88 mm, and is classified 
as moderately coarse sand. The rather high standard 
gradation parameter σ of 3.11 shows that the sediment 
mixture is non-homogeneous and supports the bimodal 
surface patter as shown in Fig. 2. The skewedness 
and kurtosis parameters imply that the sediment is 
near symmetrical and in the category of platykurtic, 
respectively.

Table 2.  Wastewater quality parameters

Fig.  2  Grain size distributions of the sediment collected at 
the Pandan Mewah sewer network. The numbers in the plot 

indicates the % retained for its associated sediment size.

Table 1.  Statistical parameters of the sediment obtained in the 
sewer pipe.
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ABSTRACT

ePortfolio has been used worldwide to highlight students competency to the employers or to anybody that has an 
interest towards the students. All information can be accessed by simply typing the student’s name in any search 
engine, at any point of time; even before the students graduate. This paper discusses and highlights the concept of 
the ePortfolio as an assessment and virtual marketing tool for students. Method used are intensive literature review 
conducted in Malaysian and US universities that have implemented the ePortfolio program in their learning system. 
From a total of 42 Malaysian universities, only 5 universities have implemented ePortfolio. The results found that GIGO 
(garbage in, garbage out) concept must be applied in the ePortfolio. The GIGO concept is where only the best materials 
(which are normally captured from the student’s assignment) and high-impact involvement in extra-curricular activity 
are included. Besides, ePortfolio also has the potential to serve as an e-Resume for students to market themselves prior 
to and after completing their studies.

Keywords: ePortfolio, virtual tool, marketability, employability, job interview

INTRODUCTION

Online communication has become part of our culture 
whereby people choose to use this time saving, 
resource friendly and cost saving method. This 
‘infectious’ culture must be applied to the learning 
system since online systems make it easy to search 
for information, contacts, and everything else. Thus, 
many universities worldwide have implemented the 
ePortfolio in their learning system as assessment and 
marketing tool for students. ePortfolio is a platform 
in which student may create, rehearse and present 
themselves to demonstrate their achievement with a 
digital collection of their works (Jarrot and Gambrel, 
2011; Ramirez, 2011). The objectives of ePortfolio are; to 
support student development and learning; to support 
the assessment of student learning; and for marketing 
purposes (Jarrott and Gambrel, 2011). The ePortfolio 
is available online and the audiences are variable and 
potentially infinite (Ramirez, 2011). Thus, students must 
be selective to determine what to share and with whom 
(Jenson, 2011). 

“The ePortfolio is not a pantechnicon of all of one’s 
learning but rather that selection of artefacts, with 
explanation and reflection, that is appropriate for a 
selected audience” – Ray Tolley (2010).

The selected artifacts must be a collection of the 
students’ best work that reflect their competency in 
the academic aspect and have market value for the 

working world. This mean that low-impact artifacts must 
be avoided because it will reduce students’ marketability. 

According to Dewey (1938), the purpose of education is 
to allow each individual to come into full possession of 
his or her personal power. Therefore, the main purpose 
of ePortfolio is to produce a ‘powerful’ student that will be 
able to learn and apply what they have learned. Traditional 
assessment methods are able to produce students that 
excel in academic programs, but its role to produce 
excellent students in term of personality (personal power) 
is not guaranteed. Therefore, this traditional method does 
not meet the real purpose of education. Theoretically, the 
ePortfolio is a medium to empower students’ personalities 
and meet the real goal of education by embedding added 
values in term of soft skills. In addition, the ePortfolio 
is able to capture students’ knowledge and skills that 
are learned and gained outside the classroom by their 
experiences. Thus, the ePortfolio will help students to 
become more reflective learners, make connections 
between curricular and co-curricular works and prepare 
to enter the workforce (Kelly & Cox, 2014).

METHOD 

An extensive literature review via web search has been 
conducted with the keyword “ePortfolio, system”, and 
“marketing tool”. The focus was on Malaysian university 
websites. Universities based in USA have been used as 
a benchmark and as examples of the ePortfolio system.  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The finding revealed that out of 42 universities in 
Malaysia, only 5 have developed the ePortfolio system 
for their students. These are Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia (UKM), Universiti Teknologi Malaysia (UTM), 
International Islamic University Malaysia (IIUM), 
International Medical Malaysia (IMU) and Multimedia 
University (MMU). However, the names used for the 
system are different among those universities such as 
UKM – iFolio, UTM – ePortfolio, IIUM – ePortfolio, IMU – 
ePortfolio and MMU – MILE (Olympus). Figure 1 shows 
the example of ePortfolio of UKM’s students.

Based on Figure 1, student uploaded their artifacts 
in the system as evidence of their involvement in 
extracurricular activities. Students need excellent 
artifacts to develop a good ePortfolio, thus this 
encourage them to be more proactive and involve 
themselves in activities that have been planned to 
reach all learning outcomes. In order to present the 
artifacts, students must learn appropriate presentation 
techniques such as oral conversations, languages 
style, body languages, expressions, computer skills 
and other related skills. The materials that can be used 
as evidence of their involvements, knowledge and skills 
they have learnt include paperwork, photos, videos, 
letters, and others. Subsequently, lecturers will evaluate 
students’ knowledge and skills based on the artifacts 
that have been uploaded into the system.

To be clear, ePortfolio is a different system compared 
to eLearning due to its availability to the public. Thus, 
the selection of artifacts must be suitable for the public 
and be able to highlight students’ competencies which 
certainly fulfill the main purpose of the ePortfolio – as 
assessment and marketing tools. The main priority in 
selecting the artifact is that it must relate to their core 
course. For example, architecture students must upload 
their design works as the main priority. This is intended 
to present their competency as a future architects to 
prospective employers, besides being for there for 

assessment purposes. Subsequently, other materials that 
represent their soft skills and experience must be uploaded 
as supporting artifacts. Thus, students from different 
academic programs will have different main content, but 
may have the same additional content in their ePortfolio. 
Figure 2 show an example of an ePortfolio from Clemson 
University (USA). 

CONCLUSION

This paper discussed the concept of ePortfolio and found 
that ePortfolio implementation in Malaysian universities are 
still lacking. Based on the concept and role of the ePortfolio 
in producing a ‘powerful student’, the use of ePortfolio as 
assessment and marketing tools for students must be 
supported and developed among Malaysian universities.  
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Fig.  1  Example of UKM student’s ePortfolio 
(http://ifolio.ukm.my/ - accessed on 12/1/2015)

Fig.  2  Example of Clemson University student’s ePortfolio
(http://www.evanrgoodwin.com/ - Accessed on 28/12/2014)
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ABSTRACT

This study presents a new framework that enables the remote monitoring of solid waste bins in real time, via ZigBee-
PRO and GPRS, to assist the solid waste management process. The system is designed to monitor the status of the bin 
as soon as someone throws waste in it. The system framework is based on a wireless sensor network, contains three 
levels: smart bin, gateway and control station that stores and analyzes the data for further use. In this way, the waste 
collection route can be optimized by feeding the collected data into a decision support system and hence be able to 
reduce operation costs and emissions.

Keywords: municipal solid waste, wireless sensor network, ZigBee, GSM/GPRS

INTRODUCTION

At present, the volume of generation of municipal solid 
waste (MSW) is increasing very significantly with the 
increase of the population, economic uprising, industrial 
development, changes in consumption habits and 
lifestyle of the urban population (The World Bank 2012). 
It became a great challenge for the authorities in charge 
for waste management to manage MSW. Due to the 
lack of a proper management solution, a considerable 
amount of 85% of the total MSW management budget 
is exhausted on waste collection and transportation 
(Karadimas et al. 2007). As a result, the improvement 
of solid waste management systems is much needed in 
recent times and requires a well-organized and proper 
way to monitor the status of solid waste bins in real time.
 
Though a number of research have been done on 
different aspects of solid waste management, only a few 
have been done on bin monitoring. Some researchers 
have discussed Radio Frequency Identification (RFID), 
Geographic Information Systems (GIS), Geographic 
Positioning System (GPS), transportation model, waste 
collection with bin monitoring application (Arebey et al. 
2009; Hannan et al. 2011). Only some studies have been 
done on real time bin monitoring (Faccio et al. 2011) 
but with some limitations. The researchers collected bin 
data using GSM/GPRS communication from the bin to 
the server, which includes GSM/GPRS connectivity to 
each bin causing a large increase of operating cost. 
One researcher considered a wireless sensor network 
for monitoring the bin status (Longhi et al. 2012). But, the 
researchers used Argos mote whereby the geographical 
coverage is only up to 430m and the system is considered 

a single parameter for the bin status. The proposed 
system uses wireless sensor networks and can respond 
as soon as someone throw waste inside a bin. The aim 
of this study is to design a framework that can collect 
data on bin statuses in real time which in turn helps to 
optimize waste collection route resulting in reduced 
operation costs and greenhouse gas emission.

SYSTEM FRAMEWORK

Physically the system consists of three main parts from 
the bin to the control station namely I) smart bin, II) 
gateway and III) control station as shown in Figure 1. 

Fig.  1  Framework of the bin status monitoring system.
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I. Smart Bin: The smart bin is composed of a sensor 
node mounted on top for the data collection and 
transmission. The sensors are divided into two groups. 
One group is mounted on the bin cover that consists 
of an accelerometer, a proximity, an ultrasound, a 
temperature and a humidity sensor. The other is at the 
bottom of the bin and consists of a load cell sensor. The 
accelerometer sensor keeps track of when the cover 
of the bin is opened. The proximity sensor monitors 
whether the bin cover is in the open or close state and 
can perceive if the bin is overloaded. The ultrasound 
sensor measures the filling level inside the bin. The load 
cell sensor measures the weight of the waste inside the 
bin. The temperature and humidity sensors measure the 
temperature and humidity inside the bin surrounding 
the mote. The data measured by these sensors are sent 
to the gateway through ZigBee-PRO communication. 
The smart bin uses waspmote and smart metering PRO 
sensor board from Libelium as the sensor node.

II. Gateway: The smart bins send the data on bin status 
to the gateway. The gateway parses the data, stores 
to its local database and sends the data to the control 
station through GPRS. The system uses Meshlium 
from Libelium as the gateway which can act as a 
multiprotocol router.

III. Control Station: The control station contains a central 
server to host the database and DBMS. It receives the 
data sent by the gateway and stores it to the database. 
The central server hosts web based user interface for 
bin status monitoring and for user interaction with the 
system. These data can be used further by the control 
station to feed programs like data parsing, optimization 
engines, routing and scheduling applications.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section, the database that shows the real time 
updated data of each bin is discussed. Three bins have 
been equipped with sensor nodes for the lab test. Waste 
has been thrown into the bin and the updated bin status 
data has been collected. The information such as bin 
ID, date and time, secret ID of the sensor node, type of 
frame, frame number, filling level, weight, temperature, 
humidity and existing battery power are collected as 
shown in the database. The web application in the 
server provides Graphical User Interface (GUI) for 
the user. When the Raw Data tab is selected, it shows 
the data for each parameter. Figure 2 represents the 
data from the database. The drop down list selects the 

bin of interest or all bins. The table shows the different 
parameters for three bins. The top row for each bin ID 
provides the latest status of the bin. All these data stored 
in the database will be used to further to optimize waste 
collection route.  

CONCLUSION

A framework of real time solid waste bin monitoring 
system is presented that uses wireless sensor network 
and communication technologies. The implementation of 
the system with a graphical user interface contributes by 
providing data about the real time bin status. Real time 
accurate data from the implemented system could be 
used for an efficient solid waste management system. 
The system can collect accurate data in real time which 
can be used further as an input to a management system. 
Thus the system can help to reduce operation costs and 
greenhouse gas emissions by feeding the real time bin 
information to an efficient route optimization algorithm.

Fig.  2  Bin status information in the database
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The thesis is concerned with the ultimate strength and behaviour of steel-concrete composite plate girders 
with partial interactions. In general, the performance of a composite plate girders are greatly governed by the 
individual strength of concrete slabs and steel girders as well as the shear connection stiffness between the 
interacting elements. Combination of post-buckling effect in the thin web and composite action results in the 
complex behaviours of the girders. Analysis of such behaviour becomes more difficult particularly when the 
composite interaction is partial. It is, therefore, necessary to understand the behaviour of such girders so that a 
simple method could be developed for use in designs. A closed form solution for the ultimate load behaviour of 
these girders is well-nigh impossible. In this work, an analytical method to predict the ultimate load capacity and 
bending behaviour of composite plate girders is proposed. Based on the principle of curvature compatibility, an 
analytical method is developed by considering the partial effects in the composite interaction and post-buckling 
strength of the steel girders. A series of tests were carried out on eight simply supported composite plate girders 
in order to gain an insight into the behaviour of the girders under partial interaction. Effects of spacing and size 
of shear connectors and the concrete strength on the overall behaviour of the girders was investigated. Extensive 
measurements of deflection, slip and strain were made in the experiments. Test results have shown variations 
in ultimate strength, behaviour and failure characteristic in all the specimens due to partial interaction. A three-
dimensional finite element model is proposed using the general purpose computer package, LUSAS to carry 
out non-linear analysis on composite plate girders. Important aspects of modelling such as selection of element, 
appropriate material model, assignment of load and boundary condition as well as consideration of composite 
interaction and initial imperfection are discussed. The proposed analytical method is approximate, thus the 
accuracy is established through comparisons with the corresponding experimental and finite element results. 
Comparison of results in terms of ultimate strength and load-deflection behaviour shows good correlation within 
±10% error in most cases, thus confirming the accuracy of the analytical method. For additional cases, composite 
plate girders tested by other researchers are also considered and analysed under different loading conditions. 
Different degrees of interaction are taken into account in the analysis by varying the longitudinal spacing of shear 
connectors. Presence of central web openings of square and circular shape are also accounted for.
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Landfills are the largest repository for both municipal and industrial wastes in Malaysia. The lack of alternative 
routes in waste management results in most of the total waste generated in the country being disposed into the 
landfills. Therefore, with regards to the environmental sustainability of MSW management, energy and resource 
conservation to reduce the environmental impacts are desirable. The main objectives of this study are to assess 
the potential of environmental impacts and evaluate the overall resources consumed as well as all the emissions 
by the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) method in Selangor. Furthermore, the prediction of an integrated method for 
municipal waste management is done by comparing and ranking the MSW management methods considering the 
environment and economic criteria using improved versions of TOPSIS and VIKOR. And, a developed framework 
structure could be used in similar conditions. The methodology is divided into waste composition analysis, modeling 
of environmental impacts by considering a variety of sources including experts as well as field observations and 
interviews and ranking of different scenarios by an improved version of MCDM. The waste composition analysis 
shows that Bangi and Selangor have similar municipal waste composition. Organic wastes are 42% and 49% 
in Bangi and Selangor, whereas paper and plastic waste are 15.2% and 15% respectively. Furthermore, others 
parameters show the same amounts. Additionally, an improved version of TOPSIS is used. The LCA combination of 
the TOPSIS and VIKOR methods with sensitivity analysis on the importance of criteria in solid waste management 
is introduced and applied to the ranking of MSW management options. So, results of scenario comparisons are 
defined based on existing municipal solid waste management method show that, the10th and11th scenario which 
is integrating sanitary landfill (18.1%), RDF (3.1%), composting ( 2% ), anaerobic digestion (40.4%), recycling 
(36.4%) and sanitary landfill (7.8%), RDF (13%), composting ( 2% ), anaerobic digestion (40.4%) and recycling 
(36.4%) scenarios  are  suitable methods of integrated waste management. Furthermore, some experts in the 
area of MSWM have been interviewed to provide a mature discussions, decision making and suggestions for an 
appropriate path of MSW by combining the results from MCDM and LCA. Therefore, LCA and improved version 
of TOPSIS as a novel technique have been applied for MSWM for the first time in Malaysia. Also, the combination 
of LCA with extended versions of MCDM is introduced to solve the complex problems of MSW in the country. The 
current study provides the optimum decision making opportunity and introduces the best MSW management 
scenario regarding defined criteria to decision makers. However, this study tries to indicate a detailed analysis 
regarding the potential of environmental impacts of different scenarios and demonstrates an evaluation method 
that can assists Malaysian decision makers. It could be proposed as a systematic and logical scientific method to 
guide organizations in making decisions to prioritize and select appropriate municipal solid waste management 
methods.
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There are many considerable adverse impacts such as congestion, environmental impacts, urban accidents, 
social and economic impacts associated with automobile dependency in urban areas and metropolitan cities 
like Kuala Lumpur. An efficient urban public transport could be the solution to reduce the adverse impacts of 
unlimited use of private vehicles but the conventional modes of transit systems seem to be inadequate in urban 
areas and therefore the consideration of a modern transit systems is required for the future of urban societies. 
Personal Rapid Transit (PRT) is considered a modern system which could be an alternative in urban areas. In 
order to have a theoretical overview about the efficiency of the PRT system a comparative study was conducted 
to investigate the performance of PRT as a modern system compared to subways and monorails as conventional 
transit systems. For this purpose the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) method was applied to establish social, 
technical and economic decision making models to consider relative issues in the comparison process, the inputs 
of the models were made based on interviews with experts and engineers in public transport. The social, technical 
and economic performance of PRT compared to subways and monorails are the outputs of the respective social, 
technical and economic models. Eventually, based on the results from the three models the overall performance 
of PRT compared to subway and monorails were obtained. The analysis of the social model indicates that PRT has 
the highest rank; monorail in the second position and subway in the third position, with monorails being slightly 
higher than subway. In terms of technical aspects PRT is in the first position, subway in the second and monorails 
in the third. However, PRT is slightly higher than subways. Based on the results in the economic model PRT is again 
the first, monorail the second position and subway the third. However monorails are slightly higher than subways. 
The overall results show that PRT is the first in terms of overall performance, subway in the second position and 
monorail the third. However subways are slightly higher than monorails whereas PRT is significantly higher than 
the other two systems. In order to consider the practical issues about PRT, the potential risks in implementation 
of the system were identified then the level of risk and also probability of success based on the interview with the 
engineers and statistical analysis using SPSS software was estimated. According to the data analysis and results 
it was observed that the level of overall risk is higher than moderate but not significantly and the probability of 
success is slightly lower than moderate. Based on the results obtained in this study it is concluded that theoretically 
PRT is a considerable option in urban transportation but in practice the potential risks and success of the project 
should be deeply evaluated.
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High-volume fly ash has been widely used in concrete to reduce the cost and environmental impact of producing 
cements. However, using high volumes of fly ash decreases the early and later strengths of concrete significantly. 
On the other hand, concrete loses a big amount of its strength upon exposure to fire. In this research, high strength 
concrete containing nanomaterials; sustainable high strength concretes containing high volumes of fly ash; and 
concretes having higher resistance to fire were produced by using nanosilica. The research was conducted in four 
stages. In the first stage, three different percentage of nanosilica, nanoalumina, and nanoclay were used to study 
their performance in producing high strength mortars. The experimental results have shown that, among the utilized 
nanomaterials, nanosilica has had the best performance. In the second stage, cement was replaced by different 
high percentages of fly ash and different percentages of nanosilica were used to compensate the strength lost 
by the use of fly ash. The third stage was carried out by subjecting the specimens to high temperatures of 400°C 
and 700°C to produce high strength mortars that have more residual strength after exposure to high temperature. 
The last stage was conducted on samples which had the optimum performances in the previous three stages. 
Moreover, for better assessment of the results obtained and to make a link between nano, micro, and macro scale 
properties, SEM, BET pore size distribution, XRD, and TGA tests were performed. Based on the results obtained, 
it is possible to produce sustainable high strength mortars having the compressive strength of more than 90MPa 
and a residual compressive strength, after exposure to high temperature of 57 MPa by replacing cement with 
the combination of 45% of fly ash plus nanosilica. Results has also shown that, as for concrete, sustainable high 
strength concrete with compressive strengths ranging from 65 to 80 MPa and a residual compressive strength, 
after exposure to high temperature, ranging from 35 to 52 MPa can be produced by replacing cement with 17.5 
to 52.5% of fly ash and 2.5 to 7.5% of nanosilica. The scanning electron microscope (SEM) images showed the 
beneficial effect of nanosilica in making the paste structure denser. Pore size distribution (following the method 
from Brunauer, Emment, and Teller – BET) results showed the performance of nanosilica in pore refinement 
and reducing pore volumes after exposure to high temperature. The X-Ray diffraction (XRD) diagrams showed 
high pozzolanic reactivity for nanosilica. The thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) results found that exposure to 
temperatures greater than 400°C causes the hydration products to decompose considerably. This study has met 
its objectives of producing high strength concrete by using nanomaterials, producing sustainable high strength 
concretes containing large volumes of fly ash and producing sustainable high strength concrete with higher 
residual compressive strength after exposure to high temperatures.
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Renewable energy is one of the most important components in the development of sustainable energy sources in 
the country due to lack of effect and impact on the environment. The Renewable Energy Act 2011 was introduced 
by the government to protect the environment and pioneer environmentally friendly energy supply for alternative 
energy sources. In Malaysia, Tenaga Nasional Berhad (TNB) was given the task to pave the way for renewable 
energy. It is anticipated that 11 244 GWh could be generated by 2020 compared to about 2000 GWh currently. 
Wave energy, one form of renewable energy, can be obtained repeatedly in an eco-friendly environment. The 
process of selecting the optimum location for wave energy source is a complex procedure because it involves 
many constraints. This study demonstrates the ability of the GIS spatial model to locate area that have the potential 
to generate wave energy. The integrated spatial model is designed to accelerate the identification of potential 
locations. Analytical determination of wave energy interpolation technique based on 16 sample points show that 
NNI (Natural Neighbour Interpolation) is the best technique for the analysis of wave data. NNI technique gives 
99.99% accuracy and a correlation coefficient of 0.99998. The procedures involved in the preparation of the data, 
the determination of interpolation techniques, spatial modelling analysis, a masking study area and analysis of the 
wave energy comparison. Analysis of potential annual energy generation shows in every six years, the potential 
generated wave energy is high and the difference with the previous year is around 9 to 12 percent. Locations with 
depth of 100 to 150 meters have the higher potential index to generate energy waves. The overall average rate of 
energy that can be generated in Malaysian waters is about 4.5 kW/m. Waters off Kelantan, Terengganu, Pahang 
and Sarawak have a significant wind that can develop consistent wave energy. The rate of energy that can be 
generated in shallow waters is 4.6 kW/m. The best area of power generation based on four-wave analysis is around 
Nyirih Island and Tenggol Island in Terengganu and the deep sea in Sarawak. 
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Soil stabilization using calcium–based additives has serious disadvantages. Negative impacts on the environment 
and high energy consumption associated with the production process are the major drawbacks. These additives 
are powerless against the attack of aggressive chemicals. In addition, carbonation and organic materials adversely 
affect the strength of stabilized soil. Magnesium–based additives are perhaps the better alternative candidate to 
calcium–based additives for many reasons. It involves production at lower calcination temperature and thus less 
environmental impact and energy consumption. Magnesium products are more chemically stable and stronger 
against aggressive chemicals. Moreover, magnesium ions (Mg+2) have stronger replacement ability order after 
calcium ions. This study was carried out to validate the effectiveness of magnesium–based additives as soil 
stabilizers. Regular and nano-magnesium oxide (R-MgO and N-MgO) were chosen as additives to investigate its 
effect on some geotechnical properties of UKM soil. Four different water contents of 16.0, 18.0, 20.0 and 22.0% 
were used to prepare the tested soil specimens. The soil was then mixed with each oxide ranging between 0 to 
1.0% by dry weight of soil. The results indicate that adding a low percentage of magnesium oxide can lead to 
a significant evolution in unconfined compressive strength and Young’s modulus after 28 days curing period. In 
addition a noticeable reduction in soil plasticity was also noted. It was found that a considerable improvement 
in soil compressibility was achieved with magnesium oxide. In addition a reduction in soil permeability was 
noted. Moreover, a significant increase in the resilient modulus was attained and this increment was in direct 
proportion with the MgO contents and adversely affected by the applied stress. N-MgO shows superiority in soil 
improvement compared to R-MgO. The pH test, FESEM, XRD, XRF, EDX analyses were conducted to characterize 
the mechanisms of improvement. The results of pH test revealed that the pH increased proportionally with doses 
of magnesium oxide, changing from 4.23 (acidic range) to about 9.58 and 10.75 (basic range) for a dose of 
1.0 % of R-MgO and N-MgO, respectively. The results indicate that the stabilization mechanism of MgO treated 
soil involved flocculation and agglomeration of soil particles by Mg+2 which bridges the negatively charge clay 
particles. Chemical reactions between the magnesium oxides and dissolved silica present in the soil mineral 
produced magnesium silicate hydrate (M-S-H), and the morphology of this product can be recognized under the 
FESEM test. In addition, XRD, and EDX results support that these chemical reactions took place in the mixtures.
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The importance of network selection in the future generations of wireless networks is done to facilitate users with 
various multi-homed personal wireless devices that have the option of accessing their desired services via a range 
of available radio access networks. The inability of these networks to provide broadband data service applications 
to suit users’ preferences for the best value network to select from readily available radio interfaces poses a 
serious challenge in the wireless environment. Network Optimization has therefore become necessary, so as to 
accommodate the increasing number of users’ service application demands while maintaining the required quality 
of services. In order to achieve that, there is the need to incorporate an intelligent and fast mechanism as a solution 
to select the best value network for the user, considering the user preferences, application requirements and 
network conditions which can efficiently utilise the network resources in a service oriented heterogeneous wireless 
network environment. The ultimate goal of this thesis is to provide an intelligent network selection strategy based on 
the user- and network-valued metrics to suit their preferences when communicating in multi-access environment. 
A user centric network selection strategy that employs Multi-Access Service Selection Vertical Handover Decision 
Algorithm (MASS-VHDA) via three interfaces; Wi-Fi, WiMAX and LTE-A is proposed, numerically evaluated and 
simulated. Furthermore, a Fast Intelligent Inter-Layer Network Selection (FIINS) strategy was adopted to take 
into account the dynamics and conflicting metrics to facilitate users’ choices. The results from the performance 
analysis demonstrate some improvement in the QoS and network blocking probability to satisfy user application 
requests for multiple simultaneous services. Additionally, the performance has been improved by reducing the 
delay and processing time with satisfactory results for both the user and the network. Consequently, success was 
recorded in reducing the number of unnecessary handovers by a margin of 15% that significantly improved the 
network latency just enough to support users of various mobility with low handover failure rates. 
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Unexpected disease outbreaks and disasters are becoming the primary issues facing our world. The first points 
of contact either at the disaster scenes or emergency department exposes the frontline workers and medical 
physicians to the risk of infections. Therefore, there is a persuasive demand for the integration and exploitation 
of heterogeneous biomedical information to improve clinical practice, medical research and point of care. Triage 
process which refers to patient categorization to the most appropriate level of treatment in the emergency 
department is a complex process and needs experts in medical knowledge and to be done in a short period of 
time to save lives. In spite of all the standards of the triage to specify a certain time to categorize each case to 
save lives, this time varies depending on many factors. Therefore, the main objective of this study is to develop 
a portable intelligent triage system to assist the triage officer in the emergency department. The development of 
two classification models, namely, primary and secondary triage models and the integration with hardware are 
required to achieve this objective. Data extraction sessions have been carried out in the Emergency department of 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia Medical Center (UKMMC) based on the Objective Primary Triage Scale (OPTS). 
This standard has primary and secondary triage steps to categorize patient to the most appropriate triage level. The 
data collected has numerical and text coded as numerics according to a modified Canadian chief complaint list. 
The technique used to build the models was chosen by investigating three popular machine learning techniques: 
Neural Networks (NN), Adaptive Neuro-Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) and random forest. As a preprocessing 
stage for the secondary triage data to enhance the result, randomize resampling has been implemented to its 
unbalanced data. This is because random forest works by reducing the variance without bias changed. Enhanced 
random forest was produced using randomize resampling through reducing bias and then reduce the out-of-bag 
error. For each model, two sets of data were used, one to build the model and the other as unseen test data by 
the model to examine the ability of the model from a generalized view. The models output was validated using 
statistical analysis by calculating the accuracy which was evaluated by measuring specificity and sensitivity for 
binary classification. The hardware of this system consists of the E-Health Sensor Platform Kit (EHSPK) for the task 
of collecting the input variables to the models. The primary and secondary models were combined to give the 
final triage category. The EHSPK was used to collect the vital signs of the patient and used as input variables for 
the final triage categorization model. For the primary triage model with training data, the classification accuracy 
achieved was above 96% for all the models and the unseen test data was 97%, 94% and 98% for NN, ANFIS and 
random forest respectively. For the secondary triage model, the classifier accuracy for the training data was 87%, 
84% and 100% and for the unseen test data, the accuracy was 82%, 80% and 93% respectively. From the results 
above, it was concluded that random forest achieved the best performance and should be considered to build the 
primary and secondary triage models. The EHSPK and final triage model were integrated through the computer 
to achieve the objective of this research. The success of this research added to the advancement of the health 
industry by making available a portable instrument to be used in the emergency department. 
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Malware has become a major threat to today’s communication via the Internet. The threat can infiltrate hosts 
by various methods, such as attacks against known software vulnerabilities, hidden functionality in regular 
programs, drive-by download from unsafe web sites and others. Matching a file stream against a known virus 
pattern is a fundamental technique for detecting virus. With the popularity and variety of malware attack over 
the Internet, computer virus protection companies need to constantly update new virus signatures in their virus 
definition databases. However, the increasing size of the signature databases can only detect known viruses 
but cannot defend against new variants of malware. In this thesis, a new malware scanning engine detection 
method is proposed, designed and tested in a real computing environment. Contrary to classical heuristic engines 
focusing on detection of encrypted malware samples, a known packer detector is integrated with unpacking 
routines to circumvent the protection techniques used by most of the modern malware. The use of known packer 
removal would strip out the packer protection with the design of dedicated decryption routines. This approach 
can reduce the size of database of malware signatures and provide a new lightweight scanning core engine for 
detecting several virus variants. The software design is based on the integration of static heuristic, disassembler 
and emulator manner but can also function as a complementary component. Static heuristic scanner involves 
static extraction, which relies on byte signature to identify a dedicated viral signature. Emulators can execute the 
arbitrary code from the instance and would trace the instances of  body’s code in a virtual environment as well 
as combating any protection code, regardless of the complexity of the protection algorithm. Fragments of virus 
bodies could be detected while the execution is in the decrypted virus body. The experimental results indicate 
that the proposed technique can provide a good performance of the malware scanning process. The performance 
test conducted depends on the required time to classify different file size of instances as benign or malicious. 
The result shows that for file sizes smaller than 1 MBytes, the execution time is almost constant while for file sizes 
larger than 1 MBytes, the scanner tool takes more time to finish its operation but still requires less than one second. 
Moreover, the detection accuracy of the scanning is almost perfect for different malware type under the selected 
malware sample including those obfuscated viruses with the intention of using several thwart techniques to avoid 
detection. However, the core engine performance is subjected to the size of malware signature in the database.
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In machine learning, pattern recognition or classification is a task to match the output to a given input using specific 
algorithms. It is also a study of how machines can observe the environment, learn to distinguish the essential from 
the background patterns and make a prediction consistent with the pattern class. Currently, the kernel methods 
(KMs) are the most popular classes of machine learning algorithms for pattern classification (PC) in which KMs 
approach the PC problem by mapping the data into a high dimensional feature space and then, transforming them 
into a set of points in a Euclidean space. Several methods are available to map the data in the feature space using 
the kernel trick. Amongst the algorithms that can operate with kernels include support vector machine (SVM), 
Gaussian processes, principal component analysis etc. Therefore, the main objective of this study is to implement 
a kernel method, namely SVM to perform pattern recognition tasks as well as to improve the performances of 
five engineering intelligent systems previously developed by the Smart Engineering System Research Group 
(SESRG), UKM. The systems are the human posture recognition system based on eigen postures and shock 
graphs, plastic bottle classification system, weed recognition system,  EEG signal classification system and power 
quality disturbance classification system. Several data sets from three major databases which are the SERSG 
UKM database, RPM-UCI database and the synthetic database available from the statistical pattern recognition 
toolbox. The SESRG UKM database consists of four 2- dimensional data sets of human eigenposture, shock 
graphs, weed and plastic bottles and 2 sets of 1-dimensional data comprising the Electroencephalogram(EEG) 
signals and power quality disturbance signals. The RPM-UCI database contains four data sets of iris, glass, 
ionosphere, and Wiskonsin breast cancer data. As for the synthetic database, there are five sets of data known 
as Riply, Vltava, Twinpeaks, Swiss and Pentagon.SVM classifier was optimized using k-fold cross-validation (CV) 
and particle swarm optimization (PSO).Three different kernels namely, linear, polynomial and radial basis function 
(rbf) were considered in finding the optimal hyper parameter in search for an optimal decision boundary and 
highest generalization performance. As for training, the sequential minimal optimization (SMO) solver technique 
was used. The two methods work well when tested on all three databases (average accuracy >90%). In addition, 
notable improvement in terms of accuracy and speed were noted in all five systems mentioned above. As such, it 
can be concluded that the SVM, SMO and CV (SVM-SMO-CV) combination affords better classification accuracy 
(>90%) when compared to the SVM, SMO and PSO combination (SVM-SMO-PSO) (< 90%). To facilitate analysis 
visually and to verify results, a visualization toolbox was also developed.  Additionally, the receiver operating 
characteristics (ROC) curve were used to support and validate all results.
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Ionospheric scintillations are random fluctuations in the intensity and phase-received signals resulting from 
plasma density irregularities in the ionosphere. Ionospheric scintillation may induce loss of luck, cycle slips or 
excessive phase noise on ranging signals broadcast by the the Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) 
satellites, making them totally useless for accurate integrity determination and reducing GNSS availability 
significantly. Therefore, the intensity of ionospheric scintillation is a crucial parameter to estimate its effect 
on space-based navigation and communication systems, which is most likely to occur in equatorial regions 
such as Malaysia. Ionospheric scintillations at gigahertz (GHz) frequencies have been observed both during 
the daytime and nighttime. Most of the previous studies on ionospheric scintillation are highly concerned with 
nighttime at equatorial regions and low and high latitudes but have insufficiently investigated daytime scintillation 
particularly near the magnetic dip equator. Therefore, further investigation during daytime is needed. This study 
aims to investigate ionospheric scintillation in the range of GHz over Malaysia. In fact, the research topic is 
of global current interest in a contest to fundamental understanding of the physical processes of ionospheric 
scintillation and its impact on the day to day communication processes. The sites are particularly interesting 
for their locations, near the magnetic dip equator. The study addresses three objectives: to investigate the 
characteristics of diurnal and seasonal ionospheric scintillations, to analyze characteristics of nighttime and 
daytime ionospheric scintillation, and to investigate characteristics of daytime scintillation and its relationship 
with blanketing type of Es (Esb) in the vicinity of magnetic dip equator using the Tsunoda model. A large 
data set is used from a ground-based, dual-frequency receiver called GPS Ionospheric Scintillation and Total 
Electron Content (TEC) Monitor, which was installed at two stations in Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM) 
and Langkawi from 2009 to 2011, and from 2010 to 2011, respectively. To investigate ionospheric scintillation, 
ionospheric parameters such as amplitude scintillation (S4 index), phase scintillation, TEC, rate of TEC (ROT), 
and ROT index (ROTI) are analyzed. Diurnal and seasonal occurrence of ionospheric scintillation during both 
daytime and nighttime are studied. The results achieved from this investigation, could draw interesting inferences 
from ionospheric phenomena as well as to obtain valuable information about scintillation characteristics in the 
equatorial regions that will be used to better characterize equatorial GHz scintillations and their potential effects 
on the operation of GNSS receivers. The main attraction of this thesis is that the study is being carried out for 
daytime scintillation and its relationship with blanketing sporadic-E. This thesis, for the first time, clarifies the role 
of gradient drift instability as a source mechanism of daytime GHz scintillation in the vicinity of the magnetic dip 
equator. This problem is well suited for further extensive study, which will help communication systems.
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Increasingly rampant snatch theft activities have triggered public concern. As a preventive action, several local 
authorities had installed video surveillance systems (VSS) at selected locations. However, the current VSS is in-
effective in reducing snatch theft activities since it is more likely to be used for manual monitoring and recording 
of events. In most cases, the recorded videos are only used as proof post incident. Hence, a VSS that is more 
efficient is needed so that snatch theft activities can be identified automatically, rapidly and efficiently. One of 
the techniques that can be used is the optical flow technique (OFT) that is commonly used in object movement 
detection study. OFT is suitable due to its ability to display the object movement pattern that can help detect 
sudden change of movement that can be associated with snatch theft crime activity. As such, the objective 
of the study is to develop a method to recognize sudden change of object movement that can be associated 
with the crime. This study mainly focuses on the use of OFT to extract feature vectors for snatch theft event 
recognition purposes. Earlier in this research, Horn-Schunk, Lucas- Kanade and Brox algorithms of the OFT 
were considered to determine the best OFT algorithm. Next, the feature vectors are directly extracted from the 
OFT output. The feature vectors are the sum of Optical Flow Magnitud (JMAO) and the angular distribution (TS). 
The detection phase involves methods to determine the image frame that contains sudden movements of an 
object. For determining the starting and ending frame consisting of the sudden change in object movement, 
the threshold method, Kalman filtering and similarity measure along with the JMAO and TS feature vectors are 
used. Upon detecting the frame that contain sudden movement, the frame is then classified as either a frame 
with a snatch theft event or otherwise. Three different classifiers were considered for the recognition task of 
identifying the frame that consists of a snatch theft event. The classifiers are the Naive Bayes classifier, the 
Tree Bagger classifier and the Support Vector Machine. In the preliminary results, the best OFT algorithm was 
Horn-Schunk and hence, it was used entirely for the development of the snatch theft recognition method via 
sudden event recognition.  Four different schemes comprising a combinations of the JMAO and TS features 
and four different frame detection techniques were developed and tested. The best recognition was obtained 
using the frame detection technique which involves the use of a Kalman filter and the TS feature vector. This 
combination when tested with the Tree Bagger and SVM classifier produced the best results with accuracies of 
90% and 86%, respectively. In short, the best method for the snatch theft recognition is using the combination 
of the Kalman filter for frame detection, the TS feature vectors and Tree Bagger classifier. 
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Hydrogen production by steam reforming of ethanol is an interesting choice since ethanol can be produced 
from renewable sources. There is no agreement on the most suitable catalytic system for hydrogen production 
via ethanol steam reforming. Hence, the work to develop an active and selective catalytic system for this 
application is still in progress. Thus, the aim of this work is firstly to carry out a complete thermodynamic analysis 
to understand the effect of operating conditions on ethanol conversion and gaseous products.Subsequently, 
attention was paid to developing a high performance catalyst system for production of hydrogen via ethanol 
steam reforming, and also on developing an integrated system capable of predicting H2 yield using an artificial 
neural network (ANN) model. Therefore, a thermodynamic equilibrium analysis was performed over the following 
variable ranges: pressure 1–50 atm, temperature 300–900 K, and water-to-ethanol feed ratio 3:1-12:1. A catalyst 
study was performed to investigate the performance of nickel as an active metal, supported on Y-Al2O3. Two 
series of catalysts with various Ni loadings (6, 8, 10, 12, and 20 wt%) were prepared by impregnation  and 
precipitation methods and were tested in ethanol reforming reactions. The catalysts were characterized by 
BET, XRD, TPR, and SEM–EDAX. The result showed that lower Ni loading catalysts were more efficient in H2 
production, as evidenced by the finding that a 6 wt% Ni catalyst, synthesized via the precipitation method, 
yielded 3.68 mol H2 per mol ethanol fed. Moreover, sol gel made alumina supports prepared for nickel catalysts 
were calcined at different temperatures. A series of sol gel made alumina support catalysts were synthesized 
by an impregnation procedure. The nickel content in all samples was fixed at 6 wt %. These catalysts were 
characterized by BET, XRD, TPR, TPD, and CHNS elemental analysis. The influence of varying the calcination 
temperature of the sol gel made supports on catalyst activity were tested. The result showed that, the structure 
of the sol gel made alumina supports were transformed in the order of  →(Y + θ) → θ- alumina as the calcination 
temperature of the supports increased from 600 °C to 1000 °C. Both hydrogen yield and ethanol conversion 
presented a volcano-shaped behavior with maximum values of 4.3 mol/mol ethanol fed and 99.5%, respectively. 
The highest performance was exhibited over a catalyst calcined at 800oC which may be attributed to the strong 
interaction of Ni species and sol gel made alumina that led to high nickel dispersion and small particle size. 
A statistical approach using response surface methodology (RSM) and central composite design (CCD) was 
employed to optimize the process variables. The optimal conditions were obtained at a temperature of 500 °C, 
a water–ethanol molar ratio of 20, and liquid hourly space velocity (LHSV) of 0.72 h-1. These optimal conditions 
resulted in a hydrogen yield of 4.7 mol/mol of ethanol fed, an ethanol gasification of 85%, and a CO yield of 0.25 
mol/mol of ethanol fed. Finally, a multi-layer ANN model was examined and trained to predict H2 yield, CO yield, 
and ethanol conversion. The study considered the effect of temperature, water–ethanol molar ratio, and LHSV as 
ANN inputs on hydrogen yield, ethanol gasification, and CO yield as outputs. 
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Hydrogen is a promising essential renewable energy source that can contribute to a clean and an unpolluted 
environment since its combustion only produces water vapours and energy of 120 MJ/Kg. Hydrogen gas can 
be produced through various chemical and biological  methods. The production of hydrogen from biomass 
by the fermentation process employing anaerobic microorganisms constitutes a major route that can lead to a 
sustainable hydrogen economy in the future.The aim of this study was to investigate the posibility of using ricebran 
(RB), a byproduct of rice-milling industry mostly regarded as wastes in many parts of South East Asia where it 
is found in vast abundance. The fermentation of RB and deoiled rice bran (DRB) for hydrogen production by 
Clostridium saccharoperbutylacetonicum N1-4 were carried out in a batch process. In addition, the effects of 
pretreatment of substrates (both acid and enzymatic hydrolysis as well as heat treatment) and oil content of RB 
were also studied. Furthermore, the effects of some process variables such as substrate concentration, inoculum 
concentration, medium pH and FeSO4.7H2O concentration on the yield and productivity of hydrogen gas using C. 
saccharoperbutylacetonicum N1-4 were also studied. One Variable at One Time (OVAT), one of the simplest tools in 
design of experiment was used to screen values that were used for factor levels. Statistical significance (at p<0.05) 
was established for evaluating the effects of pretreatment methods and oil content of RB on liberation of total sugar. 
For pretreatment of RB using heat, acid and enzyme treatment, the sugar liberated were 16.28 g/L, 16.99 g/L and 
12.50 g/L respectively. Combination of the three treatment methods liberated 29.5 g/L of simple sugar. For DRB, the 
amount of sugar liberated were 20.82 g/L, 24.26 g/L and 16.16 g/L respectively for heat, acid and enzyme treatments. 
The combination of the three methods of DRB treatment  liberated 33.07 g/L of simple sugar. The best pretreatment 
was the combination of the three methods. However, for RB, the total acetone-butanol-ethanol (ABE) obtained from 
heat treatment, acid treatment and enzyme treatment are respectively 3.91 g/L, 5.8 g/L and 6. 47 g/L, while the 
combination of the three treatments gave 8.68 g/L. For DRB, the ABE values for heat treatment, acid treatment and 
enzyme treatment  respectively were 8.13 g/L, 9.31 g/L and 10.41 g/L while 11.64 g/L was the ABE concentration 
of the hydrolysate subjected to the combination of the three treatments.The conditions that gave the highest yield 
and productivity of hydrogen gas were 100 g/L substrate concentration,1.5 g/L inoculum concentration,0.03 g/L 
FeSO4.7H2O concentration and an initial pH 6.0 ± 0.2 (3.37 mol H2 per mol substrate consumed and 7.59 mmol 
L-1 h-1 respectively). This study attempted and succedded in enhancing the yield of hydrogen gas obtainable from 
RB by converting the batch process into fed-batch and repeated batch processes. The yields of the fed-batch 
and the repeated batch processes were 3.42 and 3.74 mol H2 per mol substrate consumed respectively. These 
results showed that a repeated batch process is the best out of the methods used in this study for an enhanced 
biohydrogen production.The best switching time from the batch to fed-batch process was found to be during 
the exponential growth of the microorganism. A statisitically significant relationship (at p<0.05) was established 
between substrate concentration, inoculum concentration as well as FeSO4.7H2O concentration and the yield of 
hydrogen on one hand and the productivity of the process on the other. This study has successfully showed that 
enhanced production of hydrogen from RB is feasible.
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The complex and recalcitrance structure of plant cell walls in lignocellulosic biomass (LCB) in releasing 
polysaccharides which are then converted to fermentable sugar is a major hurdle in biochemical conversion 
technology. Pretreatment of untreated LCB is an essential processing step required to alter and open up the 
cell wall structure. It also improves the accessibility of hydrolytic enzymes to cellulose and hemicelluloses, thus 
increasing the sugar yield and conversion. Ammonia Fiber Expansion (AFEX) is one of the leading pretreatment 
technologies that offers an effective and economically attractive means of increasing the fermentable sugar yield 
and conversion from LCB. This research aims to examine the AFEX pretreatment process on rice straw, and the 
performance of AFEX pretreated rice straw, as well as to analyze the economics of this pretreatment process at 
different plant capacity and configuration by integrating the logistic of rice straw collection system. The conditions 
of pretreatment parameters (temperature, ratio of ammonia to rice straw, ratio of moisture to rice straw, and 
residence time) for rice straw pretreatment were optimized experimentally using response surface methodology 
(RSM), with concentrations of monomeric sugars, which were glucose, xylose, and total sugars, as the response 
variables. Optimum AFEX pretreatment conditions were determined at two different pretreatment severity, AFEX 
C1 (100°C, 2:1 w/w, 80% dwb, and 30 min) at severity log R_o of 1.48, and AFEX C2 (140°C, 1:1 w/w, 130% 
dwb, and 50 min) at severity log R_o of 2.88. Validation runs using the same experimental setup indicated the 
percentage error from the predicted concentration value, ranged from -4.0% to 1.1% for glucose, -3.8% to 4.2% for 
xylose, and -5.9% to 1.7% for total sugar. Validation runs using a larger AFEX reactor produced higher percentage 
error in the concentration ranged from -18.6% to -16.9% for glucose, -17.9% to -15.5% for xylose, and -18.7% 
to 16.2% for total sugar. Composition analysis of untreated rice straw (URS) and AFEX pretreated rice straw, 
AC1RS (AFEX C1) and AC2RS (AFEX C2), showed that the structural carbohydrates were approximately the same, 
showing good total sugar recovery of pretreated rice straw. Further rice straw pretreatment using AFEX C1 and 
AFEX C2 was performed using different particle sizes (milled: 2 mm and 5 mm, cut: 2 cm and 5 cm). Enzymatic 
hydrolysis of AC1RS and AC2RS at 1% and 3% glucan loading performed at different particle sizes revealed that 
AC2RS always produces higher sugar concentrations and conversions when compared to AC1RS of the same 
size, demonstrating the greater effectiveness of AFEX C2. Cut AC2RS exhibited an increasing sugar conversion 
trend when the particle size increased, which has never been reported in previous literature. The highest glucose 
and xylose concentrations (conversions), were attained from AC2RS-5 cm, with 30.2 g/L (90.7%) and 16.5 g/L 
(84.1%) at 3% glucan loading level, and 67.5 g/L (89.4%) and 38.4 g/L (82.5%) at 6% glucan loading after 168 
hr hydrolysis. The results obtained from the rice straw collection simulation, BIOCOL, showed good agreement 
with the actual collection, and at current collection capacity, the field cost of the baled rice straw was successfully 
estimated at RM33.3/baled rice straw versus the actual cost of RM26/baled rice straw.
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Hydrogen is a potential alternative energy for the future. Hydrogen is produced from ethanol by an ethanol steam 
reforming process. The demand for purified hydrogen (CO < 10 ppm) has led to the development of the use of 
a dense palladium membrane which selectively permeates only hydrogen to produce ultra-pure hydrogen. The 
thickness of the palladium film was reduced to improve permeation flux and maintain a high selectivity of the 
membrane. In this study, five palladium-alumina membranes (M4-M8) were fabricated under different plating time. 
The performances of a novel coating of palladium over alumina ceramic membranes were studied to enhance 
the hydrogen selectivity produced by an ethanol steam reforming reaction. A combination of the sol-gel process 
and an electroless plating technique were used to prepare palladium coated ceramic alumina membrane tubes. 
TEM, TPR, SEM, EDX and AFM were used to characterize the membranes. The experiment was directed both 
towards permeation and reaction tests. Permeation tests on hydrogen and nitrogen single gas were performed in 
a temperature range of 300-500oC and with a pressure range of 1.08-1.38 atm. The model of hydrogen permeation 
process takes into account similar transport phenomenon in the palladium-alumina composite membrane. 
Hydrogen fluxes from the experiment were compared with model data. The highest hydrogen level was obtained 
at 500oC and pressure difference of 0.38 atm using M4. The highest H2/N2 selectivity was obtained at temperature 
500oC and pressure difference of 0.08 atm using M8. The pressure exponent (n) of hydrogen partial pressure 
for all membranes was 0.5. In the reaction test, the palladium-alumina membrane was housed in the module 
membrane, and then packed with CuO-ZnO commercial catalyst to carry out the ethanol steam reforming reaction 
and promote hydrogen production. The temperature and pressure of reaction were similar with temperature 
and pressure of gas permeation. Weight hourly space velocities (WHSV) are varied 37h-1 and 74 h-1 while H2O/ 
C2H5OH feed molar ratio of the feed reactants were fixed at 13:1. Effects of membrane thickness on ethanol 
conversion, hydrogen yield, hydrogen recovery and hydrogen selectivity were investigated. It is found that the 
optimum ethanol conversion was 89.82%, with hydrogen recovery of 64.83%, hydrogen yield 59.13%, hydrogen 
selectivity 98.3% and activation energy (Ea) 8.29 kJ/mol, using membrane M6 operating at 1.38 atm, 500oC 
and WHSV 37 h-1. When compared to the packed bed reactor, higher ethanol conversion obtained in membrane 
reactor for all parameter studied with additional ethanol conversion by 18-31% at reaction pressure of 1.08-1.38 
atm and 11-27% at reaction temperature of 300-500oC. From the research above, clearly the palladium-alumina 
composite membrane is effective in separating the reaction result of ethanol-steam reforming in order to produce 
pure hydrogen.   
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ZnO nanoparticles (ZnO NP) have been found to be excellent materials for the photocatalysis process in the 
environmental purification of toxic organic pollutants due to its good optical and chemical properties as well as 
its low cost. Many earlier studies have been made use a capping agent or a surfactant to control the size of the 
semiconductor nanoparticles. Most of the capping agent comprises of toxic chemicals, which are difficult to 
be removed from the surface of the synthesized nanoparticles apart from contaminating the environment and 
add cost for scale up production. Hence, this research aims to synthesize the ZnO NP using sol-gel method 
without using any capping agent or surfactant to control the particle size. In addition, the effects of process 
parameters, namely, molar ratio, pH and calcination temperatures on the synthesis and the characterizations of 
ZnO NP have also been investigated. The optimization of process parameters for the synthesis of ZnO NP was 
performed using Response Surface Methodology technique (RSM). In order to improve the properties of ZnO NP, 
doping with transition metal ions using iron (Fe3+), titanium (Ti4+) and samarium (Sm3+) were also carried out. The 
activity of both, ZnO and its doped NP, was then examined for the photodegradation of polychlorinated phenol. 
Finally, the mechanism and toxicity of polychlorinated phenol degradation before and after degradation were 
determined. ZnO NP and its doped catalysts were synthesized using the sol-gel method, in which gel solutions 
containing zinc acetate and oxalic acid with different molar ratios were added in ethanol with water using various 
selected pHs. The ZnO gel and doped ZnO NP were dried and calcined at different temperatures of 400, 500 and 
600 °C, then characterized using selected instrumental measurements. A cylinder batch reactor with continuous 
stirring was used to investigate for photodegradation of polychlorinated phenol under direct solar radiation energy. 
For the photodegradation experiments, 2-level factorial and RSM were selected for conducting the survey and 
optimization. Five parameters, namely, loading, pH, calcination temperature, concentration and solar intensity 
were investigated in this study. The degradation efficiency and mechanisms were evaluated using HPLC and GC-
MS, whereas the toxicity was tested using Escherichia coli bacteria with inhibition zone method. The experimental 
optimum condition of molar ratio of 1.76, pH of 1.50 and calcination at 402.2 °C produced ZnO NP with a particle 
size of 18±2 nm compared with 22.9 nm from model. The study on the effects of process parameters on the 
morphological and optical properties of ZnO NP showed an increase in the size of ZnO NP and formation of larger 
agglomeration when the molar ratio, pH and calcination temperature were in within the optimal condition. The 
surface area and optical properties were found to be improved by doping the catalyst. The optimal concentration 
for the dopant was found to be 0.5 wt. % for Fe+3 and Sm+3, and 0.25 wt. % for Ti+4. The optimal condition for 
photodegradation was at pH of 6.09, calcination temperature of 411.50 °C with solar intensity of 23 W/m2 with the 
efficiency of 97.80 % which was in close agreement with the experimental control of 99.54 %. The comparison 
between the activity of ZnO and its doped NP for photodegradation showed that the efficiency increased up to 
one and a half times for doped compared to undoped ZnO NP under the same experimental conditions. The 
intermediate compound produced from degradation of polychlorophenols was nontoxic as shown via the toxicity 
study.
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Water contaminated with diesel is common for oil-producing and industrialized countries and is a great threat to 
the environment as well as human beings. Phytoremediation is particularly useful in wetland environments because 
it is natural and more environmentally friendly than conventional mechanical clean-up methods. Constructed 
wetlands (CWs) are an excellent technology for treating wastewater effectively in phytoremediation systems, due 
to their low cost, simple operation, maintenance and favourable appearance. There are several types of wetlands 
designed for wastewater treatment which are classified according to the flow of wastewater through the system. 
Those are free surface flow (FSF) and horizontal sub-surface flow (SSF). In this study, phytotoxicity tests were 
carried with two flow systems of FSF and SSF to remove total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) as an indicator 
of diesel contamination from water contaminated with different diesel concentrations (1%, 2% and 3%) (Vdiesel/
Vwater) using a native plant species, Scirpus grossus. The results showed that the SSF system is more efficient 
than the FSF system with average removal efficiencies of 77, 91.5 and 81.1% for SSF and 70, 80.2 and 42.4 for 
FSF with 1, 2, and 3% diesel concentrations, respectively. Furthermore, study of microbes on the Scirpus grossus 
roots was adopted as one of the mechanisms in phytoremediation through rhizodegradation involving microbial 
around the roots of plants. Based on the microbial study, three bacteria were isolated and identified as Bacillus 
aquimaris, Bacillus anthracis and Bacillus cereus with degradation percentage 17.8% of TPH by the consortium 
of the three species. After phytotoxicity test, a pilot-scale constructed wetlands with a horizontal sub-surface flow 
system was adapted for phytoremediation of contaminated water with different diesel concentrations of 0, 0.1, 
0.175, and 0.25% (Vdiesel/Vwater) and aeration supply of 0, 1 and 2 L/min for a period of 72 days under greenhouse 
conditions. The best performance was obtained in constructed wetlands supplied with aeration of 1 L/min with 
TPH removal of 81.8, 86.3 and 87.4% for 0.1, 0.175, and 0.25% diesel concentration respectively at the end of the 
exposure period. The response surface methodology (RSM) was employed to optimise three operating variables, 
i.e., retention time, aeration rate and diesel concentration, in the pilot-scale constructed wetlands to maximise the 
removal of hydrocarbon in wastewater contaminated with diesel. The optimum condition for the phytoremediation 
process was determined at 0.25% diesel with a retention time of 63 days and no aeration with a maximum TPH 
removal up to 76.3 %. A validation test at the determined optimum condition gave an error of 5% for the maximum 
TPH removal (72.5 %). Moreover, the consortium addition of three isolated rhizobacteria at the optimum condition 
has improved TPH removal up to 84.3%. Therefore, Scirpus grossus was able to remediate wastewater containing 
petroleum hydrocarbon with the aid of rhizobacteria that degrade TPH.
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This study focusses on the load sequence effect of fatigue life at elevated temperatures. The study of fatigue life 
under variable amplitude loadings is an important subject as most engineering components are subject to stress 
which vary with time. As the load sequence strongly influences the fatigue life of materials, the severity level at 
elevated temperatures is still in its infancy. The main objective of this study is to perform a method for fatigue life 
assessment at elevated temperatures under spectrum loadings generated from random loading of the actual 
engineering component. The fatigue strain signal was recorded from an engine mount bracket of a 1300 cc 
automobile, which was driven on different surfaces (highways and residential areas). Prior to recording, a static 
finite element analysis was performed to determine the most critical area of the engine mount bracket. The results 
showed that the fatigue strain signal of the residential roads had higher statistical parameter and fatigue damage 
values than highway roads. Constant amplitude, high-to-low sequence, and low-to-high sequence loadings were 
generated from the original fatigue strain signals by applying a method of equivalent damage value. Aluminium 
alloys 6061-T6 and 7075-T6 were used as subjects of this study due to their wide application in automotive 
and engineering components. Among automotive parts made from aluminium alloys include their use in the 
manufacture of pistons, cylinder heads, alloy rims, brackets, brake components, steering components, panels 
and body structures.  The fatigue life and fatigue crack propagation tests were performed at room temperature 
in accordance to the ASTM E466 and ASTM E647 standards. It was found that that the number of cycle to failure 
was the lowest under constant amplitude loading and the highest under low-to-high sequence loading. The fatigue 
tests at elevated temperatures were performed at 70°C, 150°C, and 250°C. The elevated temperature range was 
chosen based on the maximum temperature of the engine mount bracket and the peak temperature of the cylinder 
head that can be reached in service. Results indicate that the number of cycles to failure was reduced exponentially 
as temperatures increased. The load sequence effect was also found to be more dominant at room temperature 
compared to those at elevated temperatures. The difference in the number of cycles to failure was about 36% to 
45% at room temperature compared with only 7% to14% at 250ºC. The load sequence effect was also observed 
in the fractographic analysis. The measurement of fatigue crack propagation rates at room temperature based on 
microscopic observation was found to be within the range of factor 2. In conclusion, the load sequence effect was 
crucial to fatigue life assessment, especially at room temperature compared to those at the elevated temperatures. 
A mathematical relationship between fatigue life at room temperature and at elevated temperature also contributed 
to the prediction of fatigue life.
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The increasing competition in the global economy has led organisations and companies to take advantage of 
supply chains and logistics management to enhance competitiveness, performance and systems development. 
However, the benefits of logistics cannot be achieved completely without well-developed transportation systems. 
Therefore, modelling and optimisation of transportation systems are of great importance. This study aims to 
develop and implement an efficient method to optimise the performance of transportation systems and reduce 
costs. The Iran Khodro Company (IKCO) transportation system was selected as a case study. To optimize the 
IKCO transportation system, 50 sets of experimental design were performed using a central composite design 
(CCD) in response surface methodology (RSM) on the basis of five impact factors (independent variables) which 
directly affect transportation, namely, vans, lorries, trucks, labour and fuel consumption. However, the application 
of RSM as an analytical tool to determine the optimum conditions for large-scale multivariable systems, such as the 
IKCO, is difficult and impracticable because conducting many experiments to explore all scenarios is expensive 
and time consuming. Therefore, the artificial neural network (ANN) as advanced modelling and predicting tool 
was applied to model and predict the responses (weights carried) for the experimental design with the use of 
RSM. Three algorithms, namely, batch backpropagation, quick propagation (QP) and Levenberg–Marquardt, 
were evaluated. The QP algorithm with 7–4–1 network topology exhibited the highest predictive power with its 
highest coefficient of determination (R2) value and lowest root-mean-square error (RMSE). The responses of the 
experiments (carried weight in summer 2013) were predicted with the use of the selected model in ANN (QP-7–4–
1). To evaluate the ANN (QP-7–4–1) model, the predicted values were validated against the actual values obtained 
for the summer of 2013, and a good agreement (89.62%) was found. The optimum conditions of the transportation 
factors were determined with the best-fitted model (RSM-2FI). Meanwhile to evaluate the RSM-2FI model, the 
optimum conditions obtained for the summer of 2013 were compared with the actual data. The evaluation and 
comparison between the two models showed that the amount of carried weight increased from 118,344.4 tons 
to 123,211.3 tons (4.11% increase), and the cost decreased from USD 2,015,849 to USD 1,685,550 (16.38% 
decrease) under optimum conditions. These results show the remarkable improvement in the transportation 
system with the combined application of the RSM and ANN models. The method developed and the findings 
of this study can be used by managers and industry stakeholders, particularly practitioners in transportation 
systems, as efficient tools to optimise their respective systems. This study also contributes to the development of 
a body of knowledge in systems modelling and optimisation to increase efficiency and output, for the optimization 
of a transportation system in supply chain management. 
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Reducing fuel consumption is the primary concern of vehicle development in order to save energy and protect 
the global environment. In order to fulfil this purpose, reducing drag force is an essential factor for reducing fuel 
consumption and improving drive performance. Moreover, reducing lift force enables the vehicle to have better 
cornering speed and stability which are essential for road vehicles, since it improves the handling of the drive. 
Optimizing the outer shape of a vehicle is the initial technique to fulfil this purpose while adding some components 
such as diffusers and spoilers are other beneficial option to improve the aerodynamic characteristics of a car. In this 
study, first, the aerodynamic aspects of a simple vehicle were comprehensively studied numerically. OpenFoam 
which is a CFD software were utilized for the meshing and simulation of the flow. The SST k-w turbulence model 
was modified and used to get accurate predictions of separation points of the flow. Besides, mesh optimization 
performance that helped to get accurate results for drag and lift force. After validating the numerical model, the 
same method was used to investigate the flow structure around a real road vehicle. The critical spots that are the 
main producers of drag and lift forces were identified for both cases. Later, different strategies were presented to 
reduce aerodynamic forces. All of the strategies were optimized through massive set of results which resulted in a 
customized design for the real road vehicle. Significant reduction in lift and drag forces were achieved by applying 
all the strategies. The Catia software was used for designing additional components and the Hypermesh software 
was used to modify the outer shape of the vehicle.  Moreover, the generation of harmful vortices behind the vehicle 
were studied and identified but later eliminated through applied strategies.
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AA6063 or Al–Mg–Si alloys are widely used in automotive, architectural and structural applications due to their good 
mechanical properties, as well as being heat treatable and weldable. They also have a good surface finish, high 
corrosion resistance and can be easily anodised, but in a marine environment they are easily exposed to corrosion 
attacks due to high chloride content and low electrical resistivity of the seawater, inducing an electrochemical 
reaction. The objective of this research is to optimize the mechanical properties and the corrosion resistance of 
AA6063 by carrying out some modifications on the heat treatment processes and additional elements; namely 
manganese (Mn). The fabrication method was carried out by melting the AA6063 alloy at 800oC and casting it 
into 1x1x13 cm3 mould. A solution heat treatment was then conducted at 535oC for 6 hours, followed by water 
quenching and artificial aging at 200oC for 5 hours. Selected samples were also subjected to natural aging for 
14 days in order to enhance the formation of Mg2Si precipitates. The strength and hardness of AA6063 after 
undergoing artificial and natural aging were found to be 154.52 MPa and 96.15 VHN respectively. These were due 
to the existence of Mg2Si precipitates resulting from the solution treatment and the aging processes. An increase 
in its hardness was also due to the decrease in the grain size about 20% from the original size of 30 µm. As for 
the corrosion property, its potential was found to be increasing from -741.6 mV  to -731 mV by using a saturated 
Calomel electrode (SCE) after artificial and natural aging. In general, the precipitation had increased the hardness 
significantly, resulting a great improvement in the erosion corrosion resistance. An addition of 0.277 wt % of Mn in 
the AA6063 alloy increased the hardness by 140 % and the ultimate tensile strength by 209 % particularly after the 
artificial and natural aging processes. The AA6063 alloy which experienced a complete heat treatment process 
(solution treatment, artificial and natural ageing) possessed had lower elasticity at 4.17 % than the as cast AA6063 
alloy at 6 %. However, by adding the Mn element into the alloy, the elasticity improved by 194 % and the corrosion 
rate reduced by 91 %. In short, an appropriate solution treatment would be at 535oC for 6 hours, followed by 
artificial aging at 200oC for 5 hours and natural aging at 27oC for at least 14 days which improved the mechanical 
properties and the corrosion resistance of AA6063 alloys.  
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Minimum Quantity Lubrication (MQL) is an environmental friendly method where a very small amount of vegetable 
oil or biodegradable synthetic ester is sprayed close as a cutting edge with compressed air. The used of hazardous 
cutting fluids and its harmful effects on humans and the environment may be reduced with MQL. The objective of 
this research is to determine the effectiveness of employing MQL in cutting Inconel 718. In this experimental work, 
Inconel 718 is finish-turned with PVD coated TiAlN on tungsten carbide cutting tools. The machining processes 
were performed using two types of experimental design (DOE) which is the mixed-level full factorial and two level 
with centre-point factorial. The cutting speeds were 90, 120 and 150 m/min and the feeds are 0.10 and 0.15 mm/
rev whilst the cutting depths are 0.30 and 0.50 mm. The MQL flow rates were set between 50 and 100 mL/h. The 
results of this research shows that low viscosity fluid sprayed at a rate of MQL 50 mL/h by three nozzles managed 
to penetrate deep into the cutting zone and resulted in 32% improvetment on tool life. The improvement on the tool 
life offers almost 14% savings when compared to dry cutting. Tool life model for dry and MQL methods have been 
developed with adequate accuracy within the experimental ranges. Wear on the flank face remains to be the main 
cause of tool life reduction for Inconel 718 under the MQL method. Flank, crater and nose wear were observed as 
a result of severe adhesion and diffusion wear mechanism, followed by abrasive mechanism. There is no plastic 
deformation occurring on the tool life but a little oxidation wear was evident. MQL methods not only improves 
tool life but the volume of removed material was also quite promising. The large round nose cutting tool with low 
feed and low cutting depth resulted in good surface roughness with no substantial differences between dry and 
MQL. The surface finish was very smooth with no noticeable surface defects. The metallography microstructure 
analysis on the machined surface suggests that severe deformation has taken place, leading to microstructure 
alteration at sub surface level when machining Inconel 718. Work hardening was evident from the micro-hardness 
measurements as a result of compressive residual stress. The results from chip morphology study suggest that 
MQL managed to lower the cutting temperature and cutting force when machining at 90 and 120 m/min. However, 
the performance of MQL 100 mL/h deteriorated, perhaps due to rapid quenching resulting in thicker chips and 
lower shear angle, which is very similar to the results reported for wet machining. The results of this study show that 
at a cutting speed of 120 m/min, fluid sprayed at a rate of MQL 50 mL/h managed to increase the coated carbide 
tool life to significantly more than the acceptable limit which is 5 minutes. It is recommended that the flow rate of 
the MQL fluid be lower or not more than 50 mL/h for high speed machining to resemble dry machining and should 
be higher than 100 mL/h for low cutting speed to resemble the wet machining of Inconel 718.
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Ceramic coating is widely used to overcome wear problems in many industries. In marine applications, components 
of propulsion systems such as shafts and interior components in ships and submarines indicating the ability of 
the ceramic coatings in reducing wear and lending supporting strength to the protected structures. Titania (TiO  
is one good example of a ceramic coatings. The aim of this study is to optimize the mechanical and corrosion 
resistant properties of titania coatings on mild steels for marine applications. To achieve this goal, two different 
types of titania depositions were selected; namely a conventional micro-sized (fused and crushed, ranging from 
10-45 µm) and a nano-structured (agglomerated and sintered, ranging from 5-32 µm) feedstock. For optimization 
works, a design of experiment (DOE) using a Design Expert software based on the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
method was utilized. It was found that the micro-hardness of the optimised nanostructured coatings was similar to 
the micro-structured coatings. In wear test, the nanostructured coatings exhibited the lowest wear rate than those 
in the microstructured coatings. The results showed that the wear resistance of the nanostructured coatings were 
22-26.5% higher than the conventional micro-sized coatings. Analyses on the worn surfaces and the subsurface 
of the depositions indicated that a dominant wear mechanism of delamination had occurred. The main cause for 
the improved wear resistance of the nano-sized structure was due to the improved fracture toughness and the 
presence of the bi-modal structures in its coatings, resisting crack propagation within the deposition. The open 
circuit potential (OCP) was measured using a Saturated Calomel Electrode (SCE) in a 3.5% aqueous NaCl solution. 
It was found that all coated mild steels were more electropositive; ranging between -0.40 V to -0.50 V, than the bare 
substrates with a potential about -0.7 V. As for the particle size effects, the potential of the micro-particle deposition 
was more stable compared to the nanostructured ones. The corrosion rates obtained from the Tafel extrapolation 
plots showed that the microstructured coatings were more corrosive resistant than the nanostructured ones. In the 
nanostructured coatings, the existence of a bi-modal structure encouraged the solution penetration on the metal 
surface, whereby the micro-sized deposited coating resisted the penetration of the corrosive medium. Relatively, 
the nanostructured coating possessed a corrosion rate of 0.041 mm/year whereas the microstructured coating 
showed a corrosion rate of 0.015 mm/year. Moreover, the Electrochemical Impedance Spectroscopy (EIS) analysis 
also indicated a similar trend in which the agglomerated nanoparticle coatings had lower corrosion resistance 
than the micro-sized coatings. In short, the conventional micro-sized coatings were most preferable in controlling 
corrosion problems for mild steels. However, the nano-structured coatings may still be a good option for a relatively 
stable corrosion protection with good wear resistant characteristics.
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Proper design and selection of daylighting systems can significantly help in improving energy efficiency and 
reduce environmental pollution. Artificial lighting system are considered one of the major electricity consuming 
elements in buildings regardless of existing climate conditions. Effective integration between daylighting and 
artificial lighting systems occur when the level of artificial lighting can be controlled as a function of illuminance 
levels reaching the working plans. An important factor that can lead to energy saving is the amount of daylight 
entering the building space as this can not only reduce the artificial lighting energy used but also reduce artificial 
lighting internal loads, and consequently, the cooling loads. The use of toplighting daylighting systems in buildings 
can yield a uniformity in light distribution in the entire building space. However, in tropical climates like Malaysia, 
where there is no need for heating, heat transfer through daylighting systems is a critical issue due to the fact 
that it significantly affects the building’s total energy use. Therefore, the use of toplighting systems in buildings in 
these locations requires careful planning before any design decisions can occur. In addition, there are very limited 
studies that have highlighted the toplighting daylighting systems and their integrated effect on energy savings and 
daylight quality when used in tropical climate of Malaysia. The main objectives of this study are: First, to evaluate 
the energy savings and daylight quality impact of three types of top-lighting systems in an existing academic 
building in University Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM), based on a hot and humid climate. Second, to determine the 
impact of different shapes and geometries of toplighting systems on total lighting, cooling, and total energy and 
cost when use in the UKM case study building.  The hall area inside the UKM academic building was investigated 
using interior daylight illuminance level measurement to evaluate the existing lighting conditions and the possibility 
of toplighting use. Computer simulation models were created for the case study building (base case) and all the 
suggested toplighting positions for building energy savings and daylight quality evaluation using the OpenStudio 
building energy simulation software. OpenStudio is a free open source platform collection of software tools to 
support whole building energy modeling using EnergyPlus and advanced daylight analysis using Radiance. The 
building energy use analyses were carrying out and comprised of lighting, cooling, and total energy use and 
savings for all suggested toplighting options as compared to the base case model. The daylighting analyses were 
examined and involved illuminance level, uniformity, lighting distribution and daylight factor. The results clearly 
show the benefit of toplight daylighting strategies with integrated artificial lighting systems through lighting control 
technique. The results also show that with tropical climates such as Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, the sawtooth cases 
performed better than the skylight and roof monitor cases in terms of the energy savings and daylight quality. 
The energy analysis for the building proposed that a substantial reduction in lighting and total annual energy 
consumption could be obtained through proper glazing of skylights, sawtooth, and roof monitoring cases. All the 
suggested toplighting options performed better in total annual energy savings than the base case model if we take 
into consideration all the different trends of energy use.
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Lately, a lot of issues related to buildings performance such as leakages, building collapse and damages to 
public assets have occurred. This dampness defect problems indirectly involves the effectiveness of facility 
management and increased maintenance costs besides creating an uncomfortable environment for end-users 
and building owners. In line with the government’s policy to emphasize the importance of building maintenance, 
the objective of this study is to identify the symptoms, factors and types of defects that can cause dampness, 
to develop coefficients and weightage in each dampness defects index (DDI) parameter, to develop DDI for 
high-rise residential buildings, and to test and verify the DDI for validation purposes. Research methods involve 
building condition surveys that consists of two phases which are planned inspection and emergency inspection, 
both using Matrix Condition Survey Protocol (CSP1) followed by evaluation of customer’s satisfaction conducted 
using questionnaires. The scope of this study focused on the dampness problems in high-rise public housing. A 
total of 14 of the 24 housing schemes that fulfilled sample selection criteria based on building height categories 
ie. low-rise (LR < 5 storeys) and high-rise (HR > 5 storeys) were selected. With a random sampling method, a 
total of 25 blocks with 150 units of public housing home samples were selected for the data collection processes. 
The total number of 428 dampness defects were detected and analyzed descriptively with the help of computer 
software Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). The Multi Attribute Variable Technique (MAVT) was 
used to construct the index and coefficient formula in determining the value of DDI. DDI is formed to standardize 
the three indices which are CSP1 Index (CI), Surface Index (SI) and the Internal Surface Index (ISI) to assess 
the dampness severity level found during inspection. Overall, dampness defects in the housing schemes are 
quite manageable with 76% of the housing schemes in good condition. Analysis and verification of results show 
that the value of DDI obtained is significant on the dampness severity level found in every inspection phases. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that the DDI formula produced can be used to determine the overall DDI for high-
rise housing schemes as well as producing a standard and systematic building condition survey resulting in an 
effective building performance evaluation.
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In Malaysia, the problem of obtaining the Certificate of Fitness (CF) for completed development projects has 
always been an issue. The buyers often blame the local authorities for not issuing the CF on the completed building 
when this problem actually arises due to the developers who do not comply with the development approval 
granted by the local authorities. To overcome this problem the government has introduced a new method known as 
Certificate of Completion and Compliance (CCC) which is produced by the professionals who oversee the project’s 
development to replace the CF. The professional is known as “Principle Submitting People (PSP)”, who represent 
the developer responsible for the constructed buildings although the CCC has been issued. This research aims 
to study the effectiveness of the PSP in ensuring the safety and comfort of the building that was built to protect 
the interests of the buyer. In addition, this research also focuses on the significant variables that can influence 
the effective services of the PSPs from the same aspect and to create models of the PSPs’ service effectiveness. 
This research adopts a combination of quantitative and qualitative methods. Selected respondents comprised of 
architects and draughtmen as PSP (implementing CCC) and local authorities as the party that monitors the PSP 
under this CCC method. The data collection process included the pilot study involving 15 respondents followed by 
questionnaire surveys involving 353 respondents and structured interviews of 7 respondents. Data was analyzed 
by descriptive and inferential statistics. Reliability test (Cronbach’s Alpha) and normality test performed on the 
identified variables indicated that the data is normal and had a high level of reliability (above 0.8). To build a model 
of effectiveness, a Forward Stepwise logistic regression model was used. The analysis indicated six variables 
that have significant relationship to the effectiveness of the PSP from the safety and comfort of the building 
under the CCC method. They are the credibility of the PSP, knowledge and expertise PSP, PSP accountability, 
conflict of interest, bureaucracy and information system. While the effectiveness models show that PSP credibility, 
knowledge and expertise, conflict of interest and bureaucracy should be given priority in ensuring the quality and 
effectiveness of services provided either to the developer or the buyer of the building.
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Daylighting is a significant factor in lecture room designs with respect to providing visual comfort to occupants. 
Moreover, it reduces energy consumption by lessening the use of artificial light during the day. The rule of thumb 
in daylighting is related to the building design parameters. The daylighting rule of thumb has been reviewed 
and linked with standard lecture room designs in literature. This study presents a modified rule of thumb for 
evaluating daylighting in lecture rooms in Malaysia. Daylighting strategies for lecture room design and rules of 
thumb for calculating daylight in lecture rooms related to sky conditions are limited in Malaysia. Most studies 
related to the rule of thumb that have been applied in European countries and in public rooms. Thus, verifying 
an appropriate simple formula and obtaining daylighting guidelines for lecture room designs are necessary in 
tropical regions. Daylighting measurements are conducted through two methodologies: field measurement and 
computer simulation. A simulation experiment was conducted based on the actual dimension of lecture rooms at 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM). External obstructions in front of lecture rooms were also modeled on the 
UKM design. The embedded Radiance simulation in Integrated Environmental Solutions® Virtual Environment 
software is used to determine the effect of internal and external lecture room parameters on daylighting, and 
found a good correlation between daylight measurement and the aforementioned simulation program in an actual 
lecture room. The results can be validated by the existing rules of thumb for lecture rooms. Moreover, it can also 
provide a new rule of thumb for the Kuala Lumpur–Subang area. The simulation results show that internal and 
external component designs, such as ceiling height, depth and width of floor, window height, sill height, window 
head height, window-to-floor area, glazing transmittance, shading device, orientation, and other parameters can 
affect daylighting. Therefore, appropriate internal and external components should be selected in designing 
lecture rooms to optimize daylighting. A simple formula based on the rule of thumb for Malaysian lecture rooms 
is established through regression analysis. This thesis has established a suitable modified rule of thumb for 
daylighting in lecture rooms under Malaysian conditions. Such a simplified formula is necessary for architects to 
estimate daylight value when designing lecture rooms and buildings.

For further correspondence kindly contact:

Dr. Nik Lukman Nik Ibrahim
Department of Architecture
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
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Development of a Model to Gauge the Skills and Employability of 
Engineering Graduates in Malaysia

 
by

Yuzainee Binti Md Yusoff (P43805)
Doctor of Philosophy (Engineering Education)

For several decades, stakeholders such as the Malaysian government, the Malaysian Qualifications Agency, 
accreditation bodies, employers, researchers and educators have expressed concern about the quality of 
engineering graduates that enter the workplace as entry-level engineers. The major concern of these stakeholders 
is that these graduates lack the employability skills required for success in a job interview. Therefore, the objectives 
of this research are to propose a framework of engineering employability skills as a guideline, and a measurement 
model to appraise engineering employability skills performed by the entry-level engineers during interview sessions. 
To achieve these objectives, firstly, a set of employability skills required in the engineering field is determined by 
substantial literature search. Secondly, a study is carried out to evaluate the current circumstances of graduates’ 
skill performance and the importance of employability skills as perceived by employers in the engineering industry. 
Lastly, the study determines the level of requirement for each skill by taking into account the employer’s perception. 
To ensure accurate results, the questionnaires were administered to high ranking officers of five hundred employers 
in various engineering industries in the Klang Valley, Malaysia and the nearby areas. Data was collected through 
face-to-face and telephone interviews. Only three hundred and one usable responses were analyzed. The 
employers’ perception on the level of graduates’ skills’ performance and importance of employability skills were 
analyzed using the Fuzzy Conjoined Model. The findings of the research indicate the existence of a significant 
gap between the skills actually possessed by graduates and the skills valued as important by employers.  Most 
of the graduates have not achieved the important skills as expected by employers, especially on communication 
skills, problem solving, entrepreneurship, and teamwork. The employers’ perception on the level of requirement 
for employability skills were analysed using the Analytical Hierarchy Process and Multi Attribute Value Theory, 
methods to determine the Normalised Skills Weight (NSW) and the hierarchy of employability skills based on level 
of requirement. The best values of NSW from one of the methods will be used as the coefficients of the proposed 
mathematical formula for measuring the employability skills. The significant contributions of the research work 
are the development of the Malaysian Engineering Employability Skills as a framework to set employability skills 
in the engineering field, and the mathematical formula, Total Employability Score as an instrument to measure the 
employability skills performed by the engineering graduates. Using this formula, the assessor for a job interview 
can evaluate candidates according to different levels of preferences. As a result, candidates have different scores 
due to the values of different weights of NSW, compared with an assessment using the percentage, average or 
total evaluation process that produces the same score.  
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Prof. Dr. Che Husna Azhari turns 60 on the 8th of November 2015, having spent more than 35 exciting years 
at UKM, the institution that has made an impactful presence in her life. Although she had offers to work in the 
industry after her graduation in July 1979, Prof. Husna has always wanted to become an academician, primarily 
because of her love of reading and writing. She was part of the biggest cohort to join the small fledgling faculty, 
a group of Professors who will all turn 60 this same year. The Faculty of Engineering was born on November 
1984, just a year before she returned from her PhD, and so her academic career has been intimately intertwined 
with that of her beloved faculty. Prof Husna was in various administrative posts in UKM from 1998 until 2011, her 
last being the Director of Corporate Planning (and Leadership). She also spent a year in the Quality Assurance 
Division of the Ministry of Higher Education in 2005, where she gained valuable experience in QA, accreditation 
and University performance. Besides publishing in her areas of interest, Prof Husna is a published writer of 
short stories in English, her last short story was published in SARE (2011). She was also a featured writer at the 
Prestigious Singapore Writers Festival in 2013.Prof Husna is married to Prof. Dr. Wan Mohtar from the Faculty of 
Science and Technology

Biography

Prof. Dr. Che Husna Azhari

BTech (Hons) PhD. Brunel University, Uxbridge, Middlesex, United Kingdom 
Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
Tel: 603-89215254/6504
Hp: 019-3893417
Email: mek@eng.ukm.my/ husna.azhari@gmail.com

P r o m i n e n t  A c a d e m i c s

Research Interest

•	 Processing of polymers and composites
•	 Malay science and technology
•	 Muslim women leadership in science and technology

Research Contribution

•	 A keen contributor to the development of advanced materials research in UKM, as well as an active 
researcher and research manager. She is head of AMPI (advanced materials processing and integrity 
group) a leading research group in the NBT Niche, She was a member of the Niche Expert Group and is 
currently the Deputy Chairperson of Niche

•	 A founder member of the Malay Technology Research Group of UKM, who has grown from strength to 
strength, ( rating of 5 in the last two years in the Niche), helping to place UKM as a bedrock of indigenous 
knowledge expressed in their own mould.

•	 Sharing a wealth of experience with UKM researchers in product commercialization through the product 

ENTRAPTM both at home and abroad
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P r o m i n e n t  A c a d e m i c s

Academic Contribution

•	 Helped to develop the 1st UKM Strategic Plan (1999), which later was later supplemented and augmented by 
the UKM Transformation Plan (2008)

•	 Steered the Team to produce the Institutional Self Review Audit 2011 .(Anugerah Citra 2012) that enabled UKM 
to obtain self-accreditation status

•	 Steered the Team to produce the CUGG Documents that enabled UKM to obtain Readiness for Autonomy 
Status. Audit.( Anugerah Citra 2013)

National/International Recognition

•	 Immediate past Deputy President of the Institute of Materials , Malaysia
•	 Fellow and Scrutineer, Institute of Materials, Minerals and Mining, UK
•	 Scrutineer and Mentor, Engineering and Technology Council, UK
•	 Fellow, Institute of Materials Malaysia
•	 Honoris Causa from Bauyan Royal College of Culture and Heritage, Mindanao. Dec 2014
•	 Sponsorship from TUBITAK, Turkey for Visiting Professor.(Jan-Feb 2015)

Consultation

•	 SETARA pilot project for Ministry of Higher Education 2006-2008
•	 ARES (Academic Reputation Survey), Ministry of Higher Education, 2006-2007
•	 Member of The Governing Board, CI Malaysia, a company that awards ISO certification in Malaysia for CI 

International (UK) in plastics manufacturing (2006-current)
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Prof. Dr. Azah Mohamed was born in Segamat, Johor in 1955. She obtained her B.Sc. in Electronic and Electrical 
Engineering from King’s College, University of London in 1978, and her Master of Science (Electrical Engineering) 
and PhD (Electrical Engineering) degrees from the University of Malaya, in 1988 and 1994, respectively. In 1981, 
she started her first career as an engineer with Telekom Malaysia. She joined University Kebangsaan Malaysia 
(UKM) in 1985 as a tutor and then became a lecturer in 1988. She was promoted to Associate Professor and 
Professor in 1996 and 2003, respectively. Currently, she is a Professor in the Department of Electrical, Electronic 
and Systems Engineering in the Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment, UKM. Prof. Azah Mohamed held 
several administrative positions in UKM as the Head of the Electrical Engineering Department, Electronics and 
Systems, UKM from 2003 to 2007 and was subsequently appointed to the position of Deputy Dean (Graduate 
and International) of Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment, UKM from 2007 to 2012.She is a senior 
member of the Institution of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE), member of MNC CIGRE and member 
of Asia Power Quality Initiative in Malaysia. She has served the IEEE as office bearer in various portfolios, 
firstly as the Secretary of the IEEE Power Engineering Society (PES) Malaysia Chapter (2001), member of the 
IEEE Malaysia Section (2001-2003), chair of the IEEE PES Malaysia Chapter (2004-2005), IEEE student branch 
counsellor in UKM (2007-2010) and the chair of IEEE International Power and Energy Conference, PECon 2006. 
She has published more than 420 publications in international journals and conference papers in the areas of 
power systems, power quality and distributed power generation.         

Biography

Prof. Dr. Azah Mohamed

B.Eng. (London), M.Sc, PhD (Malaya), SMIEEE
Department of Electrical, Electronic and Systems Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 
Tel: 603 – 89216323
Email: azah@eng.ukm.my

Research Interest
 
•	 Power System Security and Stability  
•	 Power Quality in Smart Power Grids 
•	 Control and Protection of Microgrid Power Systems Integrated with Renewable Energy Based Distributed 

Generators 
•	 Solar Forecasting and Optimization Using Computational Intelligence Techniques
•	 Optimal Planning of Electric Vehicle Fast-Charging Stations In Malaysia
•	 Impact of Plug In Electric Vehicles Considering Vehicle To Grid Technology As Renewable Energy Resource
•	 Intelligent Controllers for Renewable Energy Based Converters Integrated in an Electric Power System 
•	 Intelligent Home Energy Management System With Renewable Energy For Smart Grids 
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Research Contribution

•	 Has published more than 420 research papers and attained H-index 20; Has co-authored five books, two book 
chapters and editor of a book on Modelling, Simulation and Identification.

•	 Patent PI2012701206, Intelligent Maximum Power Point Tracking Controller for Photovoltaic Systems
•	 Patent PI20092889, An Apparatus for Analyzing Power Quality Disturbances (Intelligent Power Quality Analyzer)
•	 Patent PI 2010 700102, A Voltage Sag Improvement Device and A Method Thereof
•	 Copyright, Power Quality Diagnostic Software
•	 ITEX Gold Medal, Voltage Sag Ride Through Device for PC and Lamps, 2009
•	 ITEX Silver Medal, Low Cost Web Based Power Quality Monitoring Instrument, 2009
•	 Associate Editor of Modelling and Simulation in Engineering, Hindawi Publishing Corporation
•	 Member, Evaluation Panel for research projects FRGS, ERGS, PRGS, eSCIENCE Fund

Academic Contribution

•	 Assessor of  the Bachelor of Electrical Engineering programs, UiTM, UniMAP, UTeM, UniKL, BMI 
•	 External examiner of Masters and PhD theses, UM, UPM, UTM, UiTM, UTHM, UNITEN, UTP, ANNA University
•	 Assessor appointed by MQA for  Bachelor and Masters Engineering programs, UNITEN, UTAR, UMS, SEGI 

University, KL Infrastructure University, GMI, Herriott Watt University Malaysia, MMU 

National/International Recognition

•	 IEEE Malaysia Section Best Volunteer Award (2004)
•	 IEEE PES Chapter Individual Malaysia Appreciation Award (2006)
•	 IEEE Malaysia Section Certificate of Appreciation (2008).
•	 MIMOS Prestigious Award 2014, Certificate of Merit for supervision of the doctoral dissertation by Dr. Muhammad 

Zalani
•	 Member, Majlis Profesor Negara MPN0503 

Consultation

•	 Development of Solar Resource Forecasting Tool, TNB Research Sdn Bhd, 2014
•	 Modeling of Renewable and Green Energy Resources and Development of Microgrid Central Controller, TNB 

Research Sdn. Bhd., 2013
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Biography

Prof. Dato Ir. Dr. Abdul Wahab Mohammad

Department of Chemical and Process Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
Email: wahabm@eng.ukm.my
Tel: +603-8921 6410

Prof. Dato Ir. Dr. Abdul Wahab Mohammad is Professor in Membrane and Separation Technology at Universiti 
Kebangsaan Malaysia, in Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia. He is currently the Dean of the Faculty of Engineering 
and Built Environment, UKM and also a Fellow at the Research Centre for Sustainable Process Technology 
(CESPRO). He received his PhD from University of Wales Swansea in the area of nanofiltration membranes, 
and MSChE from Purdue University, USA and BSChE from Lehigh University, USA. His research interest is 
on membranes science and applications, wastewater treatment, water reuse and recycling, sustainable 
separation technology and engineering education. He has published more than 150 journal papers with 
citation exceeding 2500 and h-index of 25. He is currently in the editorial board of Desalination journal. He is 
the co-editor of a new Elsevier journal, Journal of Water Process Engineering which was launched in 2014. He 
was the co-recipient of 2008 Prince Sultan International Water Prize for his work on nanofiltration membranes. 
Abdul Wahab is a registered Professional Engineer (PEng) in Malaysia and a Chartered Engineer (CEng) in 
United Kingdom. He was recently inducted as a Fellow of the Academy of Sciences Malaysia. Prof. Abdul 
Wahab has received research funding from various organization in Malaysia as well as internationally. He is 
also a reviewers of more than 30 journals and funding bodies such as Qatar Foundation, King Saud University 
and Portuguese Foundation for Science and Technology.

Research Interest

•	 Nanofiltration and other Membranes Development and Characterisation
•	 Applications of membranes in water and wastewater treatment, food and biotechnology industries
•	 Integration of membrane technology with other Separation Technology
•	 Utilisation of nanotechnology in development of new and innovative membranes
•	 Process Modelling and Application
•	 Risk and Hazard Assessment of Petrochemical Facilities
•	 Engineering Education and Project Management
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P r o m i n e n t  A c a d e m i c s

Research Contribution

•	 Have actively participated in research and development projects in Malaysia as well as in collaboration with 
partners in United Kigdom, United States, Belgium and Jordan

•	 Project Covering important areas in nanofiltrations, desalination, chemical separations and design. Total 
project worths exceed RM 10 million

•	 Have published in international journals and presented in various conference throughout the world. H-index 
of 25 and citations exceeding 2500.

•	 The research achievement has been recognized through various award and honours.

Academic Contribution

•	 14 PhD students with 6 already graduated.
•	 Co-supervisor of 6 PhD students in UKM, Universiti Malaysia Terengganu and University of Nottingham UK.
•	 Supervision of 19 MSc and MEng students in their research projects.
•	 At the undergraduate level, more than 100 students have been supervised in their final year research 

projects and design projects.

National/International Recognition

•	 Silver Medal, Biolnno Award 2010, BioMalaysia 2010
•	 UNSW Visiting Reserch Fellow (2008-2011)
•	 UKM Citra Award (2009)
•	 UKM Excellent Service award (2006,2008)
•	 UKM Reserch Award (2007)
•	 Young Resercher Award UKM (2003)

Consultation

•	 Have actively engaged as a consultant for various companies in the areas of environmental impact and risk 
and hazard assessment.

•	 Have lead more than 20 consultancy projects for companies such as Petronas Gas Berhad, BASF 
Pertochemicals, Petronas Penapisan Terengganu, and Megasteel

•	 In R&D, collaborative work with industries have been implemented with companies such as Halagel, Sime 
Darby, KLK Oleochemical and Altus Technology
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Prof. Dr. Azami Zaharim is a Professor at the Faculty of Engineering & Built Environment, Universiti Kebangsaan 
Malaysia, and has previously served as Head of the Centre for Engineering Education, UKM starting from 2009 
until 2014.  He obtained his B.Sc. with Honours in Statistics and Computing from the North London University, 
UK in 1988. In 1996, he completed his PhD at the University of Newcastle Upon Tyne, UK in the area of Statistics. 

His research interest is on renewable energy, engineering education and engineering mathematics. He is 
currently an Associate Principal Research Fellow at the Solar Energy Research Institute, a center of excellence 
for the research and development in solar energy technology as the head of the Renewable Energy Resources 
and Social Impact Research Group. Due to his contributions in engineering education, he was selected as an 
editor for the Journal of Engineering Education published by Universiti Teknologi Malaysia in the year 2005 and 
organized a special session on OBE at the International Conference on Engineering Education in Greece on 
July 2007, 2008 and 2009. He was also selected as an editor for the WSEAS Transaction Journal of Engineering 
Education. 

Meanwhile at a national level, he was invited by INTAN to conduct a workshop on research methodology for 
post graduate government scholarship holders. Additionally, the Food Quality Division of the Health Ministry 
also invited him to lecture on the topic of optimization using surface methodology. He has published over 250 
research papers in journals and conference proceedings to date, and conducted more than 20 public opinion 
consultancies as well as delivered more than 15 keynote/invited speeches at national and international meetings 
on engineering education and renewable energy.

Biography

Prof. Dr. Azami Zaharim

BSc(Statistics and Computing) with Honours (North London University, UK) 
PhD (Statistics) (University of Newcastle Upon Tyne, UK)
The Fundamental Studies of Engineering Unit
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
Tel     : 603 – 8911 8372
Email : azami@eng.ukm.my

Research Interest 

•	 Renewable Energy (solar radiation and wind modeling)
•	 Engineering Education
•	 Engineering Mathematics
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Research Contribution

•	 In producing an alternative bilinear model and Garch model which takes into account outlier, extreme and 
influential observations from original data. 

•	 Principal Research Fellow in Institut Islam Hadhari, UKM
•	 Associate Fellow in Centre for Engineering Education Research, Faculty of Engineering & Built Environment, 

UKM
•	 Associate Principal Research Fellow at the Suria Energy Research Institute(SERI)
•	 Associate fellow of University Malaya’s Centre for Democracy and Election (UMcedel)  starting 2012 until 2014

Academic Contribution

•	 Advisory panel for Study Program in the Faculty of Science UTM Skudai Johor Baru (in Mathematics), 1 Sept 
2013 - August 31, 2015

•	 Reviewer for CREAM Journal- Current Research in Malaysia (Field of Social Science and Humanities), Vol. 2, 
No.2, 2013” (Ministry of Higher Education)

•	 Member of Editorial Board for the International Journal by Inderscience Publishers. (www.inderscience.com)
•	 Editorial Board for ASEAN Journal of Teaching and Learning in Higher Education (AJTHLE)
•	 External examiner for Academic staff advancement to Associate Professor for UPM and Special C Grade Level 

Professor for UiTM in the field of Statistical Education.
•	 External examiner panel for the 11th UNITEN Inaugural Lecture text 
•	 Member of the Board of Statistical Institute of Malaysia (ISM) (2008 – to date)
•	 International Scientific Committee of ICSSBE2015 

National/International Recognition

•	 Best Poster Award in UKM’s 2012 Congress on Education and Learning
•	 Excellent Service Award UKM, Malaysia, 2009
•	 Gold Winner for The Production of Tenderized and Reduced Saturated Fat Beef Using Ginger (Zingiber 

officinale Rosc. var officinale), 2006
•	 Bronze Medal for a Project in Expo Science, Technology & Innovation 2005 at the University of Malaya, 2 

Award of Appreciation for Professional Presentation, 9th PERPEMA Conference by The Malaysian Education 
Association, 1997 

Consultation

•	 Advisor to the Integrity Institute of Malayia for “Studies on the National Integrity Perception Index (IPIN)” 2013 
and 2014 

•	 Advisor for the Public Opinion Survey (POS) for the proposed expressways; Guthrie Corridor Expressway 
(GCE), West Coast Expressway (WCE), Estern Dispersal Link (EDL), “South Klang Valley” expressway, PELITA 
Pantai Timur, Sungai Besi-Ulu Kelang (SUKE), Damansara–Shah Alam (DASH), East Klang Valley (EKVE) and 
Kinrara-Damansara (KIDEX).

•	 Advisor for the Public Opinion Survey for the study “Integrated Solid Waste Management Facilities in Penang”

P r o m i n e n t  A c a d e m i c s
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Prof. Dato Ir. Dr. Hassan Basri is Professor of Environmental Engineering at the Faculty of Engineering, Universiti 
Kebangsaan Malaysia (National University of Malaysia).  He is an experienced academic administrator, as he 
served as Head of the Civil Engineering Department (1996-2000), was Dean of Engineering (2000 – 2007), served 
as Director for Research & Innovation Management (2007-2008), was Founding Director for Corporate Planning 
& Communications (Feb-August 2008) and served as Deputy Vice-Chancellor for Academic & International 
Affairs (2008-2011).  Prof Hassan is currently actively involved with the Board of Engineers Malaysia and the 
Engineering Accreditation Council.

Prof. Hassan obtained his B.E. in Civil Engineering with Honours from Tasmania University in 1982 and M.Sc.
(Eng) with Distinction (Tropical Public Health Engineering) from Leeds University in 1988.  In 1994 he completed 
his PhD research in environmental engineering at the same university where he developed an expert software 
system for the design of sanitary landfills. Prof Hassan led the UKM Zero Waste Campus initiative – a cluster 
of action-research projects targeting elimination of all solid waste produced by the UKM Bangi campus.  He 
is also Head of the Research Group for Evolutionary and Sustainable Living.  He has until now published 90 
research journal articles, over 100 conference proceedings, jointly filed 4 patents, conducted 12 environmental 
consultancies, and delivered 24 keynote/invited speeches at national and international meetings.

Prof Hassan is a Past Chair of the Malaysian Council of Engineering Deans (2001-2007), a Past Chair of the 
Engineering Accreditation Council (2005-2007) and a serving EAC Member since 2003.  He played a key 
role in transforming engineering education in Malaysia as a prerequisite for securing Malaysia’s entry into 
the Washington Accord, the prestigious international agreement for mutual recognition in the accreditation of 
engineering degree programs. In recognition of this contribution, Prof Hassan received an Achievement Award 
from the Board of Engineers Malaysia in 2013.  Prof Hassan was appointed as the first Chair of the Protem 
Engineering Technology Accreditation Council (ETAC) in 2012 with the vision to secure Malaysia’s membership 
in the Sydney Accord.  His long service to engineering education also led to him being admitted as a Fellow of 
the Society for Engineering Education Malaysia in 2012 and the ASEAN Academy of Engineering & Technology 
in 2013.

Apart from his vast experience in academia, Prof Hassan practiced as a civil engineer between 1983 and 1987 
with MMC Engineering Services Sdn Bhd, and subsequently on a part time basis with several engineering 
companies.  He is a Registered Professional Engineer and is a Board Member both of the Board of Engineers 
Malaysia and the Board of Architects Malaysia.  He is currently a Panel Member for the International Engineering 
Alliance to review signatory countries of the International Professional Engineers Agreement.  In the corporate 
sector, Prof. Hassan served in the Boards of several companies including Chairman of UKM Perunding Sdn Bhd 
and UKM Kesihatan Sdn Bhd.

Biography

Prof. Dato Ir. Dr. Hassan Basri

B.E.(Hons)(Tasmania), M.Sc.(Eng)(Leeds), PhD (Leeds), FAAET, FSEEM, 
MIEM, P.Eng.
Department of Civil and Structural Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
Tel: +603 – 89217012
Email: drhb@eng.ukm.my
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Research Interest

•	 environmental applications of smart engineering systems 
•	 development of an automated prototypes with intelligent vision sensors for sorting recycled containers and 

remote waste bin monitoring 
•	 environmental jurisprudence
•	 engineering education 

Research Contribution

•	 Head of the Research Group for Evolutionary and Sustainable Living.  
•	 Published 90 research articles in journals, 
•	 Over 100 in conference proceedings, 
•	 Jointly filed 4 patents, 
•	 Delivered 24 keynote/invited speeches at national and international meetings.

Academic Contribution

•	 External Examiner, Bachelor of Civil Engineering, UniversitiSains Malaysia (2012 – present).
•	 Member of Assessment Panel for Environmental Engineering Programmes, Malaysian Qualifications Agency 

(2011 – present).
•	 Member, Committee Discipline-Based Programme Rating System (D-SETARA), Malaysian Qualifications 

Agency (2011 – present).
•	 Review Committee Member, Fundamental Research Grant Scheme, Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia 

(2007 -  2010)
•	 External Assessor for Professorial Appointments in USM, UTM, UNIMAS
•	 Review Panel Member, LembagaAkreditasi Negara / Malaysian Qualifications Agency

National/International Recognition

•	 Board Member, Board of Engineers Malaysia
•	 Board Member, Board of Architects Malaysia
•	 Chairman, Publications Committee,  Board of Engineers Malaysia
•	 Member, Engineering Accreditation Council (EAC) Malaysia 
•	 International Engineering AllianceReviewer forSouth Africa’s IPEA Signatory Status.
•	 Member, Board of Studies  for Polytechnics, Ministry of Education Malaysia
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Consultation

•	 Design and supervision of 4 Laboratory Blocks and Lecture Building for the Faculty of Engineering, UKM 
(RM6.7m, 1996-1998)

•	 Project leader for 5 Environmental Impact Assessments
•	 Project member for 9 Environmental Impact Assessments
•	 Design services for the following projects, (i) The InstitutKemahiran MARA campus in   Besut, Trengganu and 

(ii) The InstitutTeknologi MARA campus in Lendu, Melaka.
•	 Design engineer for buildings and infrastructure facilities for the development of the housing estate for the 

proposed Kuala Langat Mine.  Work done include design of the sewerage system, sewage treatment plant, 
water supply system, drainage system and building structures for 550 household units; design of the drainage 
system to solve the flooding probelm at the slime retention  pond at Sg. Terusan Gila.
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Prof. Dr. Muhammad Fauzi Mohd Zain is at present a Professor in the Department of Architecture of  Universiti 
Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM), the Director of the Centre for Research and Instrumentation Management 
(CRIM) of UKM; and the Head of the Sustainable Construction Materials and Buildings Systems (SUCOMBS) 
Research Group. He has previously served as the Deputy Dean for Postgraduate and Development Affairs, 
as the Deputy Dean for Research at the Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment, and as the Head of 
Department of Architecture of UKM. A graduate of Kyushu University, Japan, Professor Zain’s expertise lies 
in Sustainable Concrete Technology and Advanced Materials research. He has published extensively in local 
and international journals, and has received several medals at the International Invention Exhibitions over the 
past years. Amongst some of his notable products and inventions are the ‘Dielectric Probe System for Non-
destructive Testing & Evaluation of Building Materials’. (Gold Medal, Geneva 2004/Patent), ‘Expert System for 
High Performance Concrete Mix Design for Malaysian Climate.’ (Silver Medal, Geneva, 2004/Copyright), etc. 
He is recognised as an expert consultant by the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI) of 
Malaysia, Ministry of Education (MOE) of Malaysia, SIRIM, Construction Industry Development Board (CIDB) 
and American Concrete Institute (ACI-Kuala Lumpur Chapter). He has served as the Head of Expert Panel of 
Technology and Engineering Cluster, of MOE’s Fundamental Research Fund. He is also the Chairman, Panel 
of Interviewer for Overseas Degree Program for JPA Scholars (PILN) and Chairman, Panel of Interviewer for 
the Yang Di-Pertuan Agong Scholarship (2009, 2010, 2011, 2013-JPA). He has been a Visiting Professor at the 
Kyushu University and Kyoto University, Japan and an Invited Scientist at the Centre for Building Performance 
and Diagnostics of Carnegie Mellon University, USA.

Biography

Prof. Dr. Muhammad Fauzi Mohd. Zain 

B.Eng. (Arch. Eng.) (Kookmin, Korea), M.Sc, PhD (Kyushu, Japan)
Department of Architecture
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
Email: fauzi@eng.ukm.my; fauzizain@gmail.com
Tel: +603 – 89216323
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Research Interest

•      Concrete technology
•      Sustainable construction materials
•      Green construction

Research Contribution

•	 Has published more than 200 research papers (including 70+ journal articles),  acquired more that 250 citations 
and attained an h-index of 12.

•	 Head of Expert Panel of Technology and Engineering Cluster, for Ministry of Education, Malaysia’s Fundamental 
Research Fund.

•	 Panel Member, Research University Audit to USM and UTM, by the Ministry of Education, Malaysia; 2013.
•	 Evaluation Panel Member for FRGS, ERGS, PRGS and LRGS Grants (Technology and Engineering Cluster), 

2009-2013.
•	 American Concrete Institute -Singapore Chapter Award 2010: Outstanding & Original Paper (with Dr. Lai Fook 

Chuan & Dr. Maslina Jamil).
•	 The Institution of Surveyors, Malaysia, ISM Excellence award 2010, Best Article on Surveying (Session 

2009/2010).

Academic Contribution

•	 External examiner of Masters and PhD theses, UM, UTM, UTP, Andhra University
•	 Evaluator for Promotions to the position of Associate Professor: UNITEN, UTP, Heriot-Watt University Malaysia, 

UNIMAS.
•	 Evaluator for Promotions to the position of Professor: UNITEN, UTP, UiTM.

National/International Recognition

•	 Visiting Professor, Kyushu University, Japan.
•	 Visiting Professor, Kyoto University, Japan.
•	 Invited Scientist, Center of Building Performance and Diagnostics, Carnegie mellon University, USA.
•	 Member of National Housing Policy Committee, Ministry of Urban Wellbeing, Housing and Local Government 

of Malaysia
•	 Chairman, Technical Committee on Malaysian Standard (MS 1498: 2000), Specification For Tampered Glass, 

NEQ: 99.100.10, Department of Standards Malaysia, SIRIM Berhad, SSP, SIRIM Berhad, Shah Alam, Selangor
•	 Committee Member, Technical Committee to Develop Malaysian Standard MS522: Part 1-7 on “Pozzolanic 

Cement”, SIRIM/Cement & Concrete Association of Malaysia. April 1999 to Date.
•	 Committee Member, Technical Committee to Develop Malaysian Standard on “White Portland Cement-

Compositions, Specifications and Conformity Criteria (2nd Revision)”, SIRIM/Cement & Concrete Association 
of Malaysia. April 2008 to 2011.

•	 Committee Member, CIDB Focus Group 3 on ‘Concrete Practice’.  December 2000 to Date.
•	 Committee Member, CIDB Focus Group 4 on ‘Industrialised Building System’. June 2001 to Date.
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Schneider Electric - Go Green in the City Challenge 2014
Solar Clean Water Filter

Students: Ravinsridaya A/L Gothandapani and Samia Ahmed Nadi
Lecturer: Nowshad Amin

The “Solar Clean Water Filter” is a portable water filtration system capable of filtering water anywhere and anytime. 
Unlike conventional water filters that are usually powered by electricity or gravity, this invention utilizes thin solar 
panels that can filter any water except saline water. This outstanding invention has been awarded the 1st prize 
(champion) in Schneider Electric’s “Go Green in the City Challenge 2014 Malaysia” which is a competition among 
20 national universities held in January 2014. Additionally, it also secured the 2nd place (runner-up) in Schneider 
Electric’s “Go Green in the City Challenge 2014 East Asia” in April 2014. This solar powered invention can filter any 
filthy but fresh water (rain, drain, lake, pond, river etc.) with the existing cartridge for up to 1000 liters, by removing 
99.99% of bacteria, heavy metals and suspended particles. This green and environmentally friendly invention thus 
provides clean drinking water in any place and in any situations like floods, earthquakes, Tsunami or other natural 
disasters. Hence, this invention/innovation can assist people by providing clean drinking water ubiquitously. 

 

For further correspondence kindly contact: 

Prof. Dr. Nowshad Amin
Department of Electrical, Electronic and Systems Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-89216325  Email: nowshad@ukm.edu.my

S t u d e n t  A c h i e v e m e n t s  2 0 1 4
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Dreamcatcher Consulting Sdn. Bhd- Innovate Malaysia 2014 Competition 

Students: Yeoh Zhi Ji, Lim Shi Han, Choi Meng Liang and Lee Mun Jun
Lecturer: Ashrani Aizzuddin Abd. Rahni

The Innovate Malaysia design competition is an annual competition organized by Dreamcatcher Consulting Sdn. 
Bhd. since 2011. Participation is extended to final year undergraduate students with possible group participation 
(maximum of 3 students per group). The duration of the competition is throughout the academic year, i.e., around 
September to August of the subsequent year. For the previous academic session (2013-2014), there were seven 
categories that were open for participation, depending on the platform used in the project, namely: Altera, Intel, 
Keysight (formerly Agilent), Mathworks, Microsoft, National Instruments and Silterra / CEDEC (Collaborative 
Microelectronic Design Excellence Centre). For each category, the participants were given the hardware or 
software of that category by the aforementioned companies, to be used in the project for this competition. Each 
year, one of these companies becomes the main organiser (host) of the whole competition. For the 2013-2014 
session, the host was Silterra Malaysia Sdn. Bhd.

For each category, the best five entries were selected for the final stage of the competition (grand finale). From 
among the participants of UKM, 3 entries made it to the grand finale, in the Intel, Silterra and Mathworks categories, 
respectively. The students involved were Yeoh Zhi Ji (Silterra), Lim Shi Han (Intel) and a duo consisting of Choi 
Meng Liang and Lee Mun Jun (Mathworks).

 

Screenshots of the videos by UKM participants

From these participants from UKM, Yeoh Zhi Ji won third place (RM 1000 with a voucher for fabrication worth 
RM 30,000) in the Silterra category, while the other two entries from the Intel and Mathworks categories received 
consolation prizes (RM 500), respectively. 

For further correspondence kindly contact:

Dr. Ashrani Aizzuddin Abd. Rahni
Department of Electrical, Electronic and Systems Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-89216301  Email: ashrani@eng.ukm.my

Intel category                         Mathworks category                          Silterra category

S t u d e n t  A c h i e v e m e n t s  2 0 1 4
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Gold with Outstanding Award
A Prototype Implementation of an Intelligent Solid Waste Bin and Truck 

Monitoring and Management System

 Students: Md. Abdulla Al Mamun and Md. Shafiqul Islam
Lecturers: M A Hannan and Hassan Basri 

The effects of a rising national growth rate on large and dense residential areas create challenges and problems 
related to solid waste collection and management. The lack of a proper system for real-time monitoring of trucks 
and waste bin collection, and the lack of a system to estimate bin levels containing different materials are the 
main issues. A prototype implementation of an intelligent solid waste bin and truck monitoring and management 
system was developed by integrating radio-frequency identification (RFID), general packet radio service (GPRS), 
global positioning system (GPS), digital maps and a camera. A central database is developed which interfaces 
with the digital map thereby providing real-time information and facilitating wireless communication between the 
truck and the control centre. An advanced image processing technique was developed to facilitate the detection, 
classification, and recognition of bin levels thus enhancing waste collection, monitoring and management. The 
developed system has a huge potential and is ready for use in the commercial sector.

Fig.1: Outstanding Award Received 

Fig. 2: Outstanding Achievement Award

 
For further correspondence kindly contact:

Professor Dr. M A Hannan
Department of Electrical, Electronic and Systems Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-8921-6328 Email: hannan@eng.ukm.my

Fig. 3: Poster of the Prototype Presentation

S t u d e n t  A c h i e v e m e n t s  2 0 1 4
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IEEE Malaysia - Final Year Project Competition 2014 

Students: Lim Shi Han and Chew Jia Xien

Lecturer: Ashrani Aizzuddin Abd. Rahni

This final year undergraduate project competition was the first organized by IEEE Malaysia. Each participant 
was required to produce a poster and a video with a maximum length of 3 minutes. Projects were evaluated 
according to categories, namely “Power and Energy”, “Telecommunication”, “Electronics”, “Control”, “Signal/
Image Processing/Analysis”, “Biomedical Engineering”, “Computer Science/IT” and “Robotics/Automation”. 
Prizes for each category were contributed by the various IEEE chapters in Malaysia. Two participants from UKM 
won prizes in two respective categories, namely Lim Shi Han in the “Biomedical Engineering” category (third 
place: RM 100 from IEEE EMBS Malaysia) and Chew Jia Xien in the “Electronics” category (first place: RM 300 
from the IEEE CAS Malaysia). The prizes were given during the IEEE Malaysia Student Congress, which was held 
on November 9th 2014. 

 

Certificates and plaques of the UKM winners

For further correspondence kindly contact:

Dr. Ashrani Aizzuddin Abd. Rahni
Department of Electrical, Electronic and Systems Engineering 
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-89216301  Email: ashrani@eng.ukm.my
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International Innovation Festival 2014
 Multi-Sources Light Electric Energy Management System

Student: Farid A Azidin
Lecturers: M A Hannan and Azah Mohamed

Electric vehicles (EV) are becoming significantly important due to increased appreciation for renewable energy 
as well as the exhaustion of natural resources that lead to spikes in global oil prices. However, single-sourced EV 
like battery powered vehicles have disadvantages such as short travel distance range, longer recharging duration 
and slow response by sudden energy demands. To solve the issues above a multi-sources energy management 
system was prototyped for light electric vehicle applications in which an intelligent control algorithm using dSPACE 
DS1104 was designed and tested in a real-time based environment. The experimental results show that the power 
efficiency of the multi-source LEV delivered a better performance than that of the single-source powered vehicle. 
Also the energy management of the developed system can effectively distribute the power according to different 
vehicle driving states. Thus, the multi-source LEV prototype we developed with an intelligent control algorithm has 
the potential for hybrid vehicle applications in the future.

 

      Fig. 1: The Multi-Source Light Electric Vehicle 
                 Energy Management System 

For further information kindly contact:

Professor Dr. M A Hannan
Department of Electrical, Electronic and Systems Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-8921-6328 Email: hannan@eng.ukm.my

Fig. 2: Presentation Poster of the Prototype 
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IBM - Students for a Smarter Planet

Students: Nur Izzati Binti Nordin, Eng Sheh Ling, Abdul Radhi Azli Bin Ali Thinal Raj Ng Woon 
Cheng Soon Yean Ling and Nur Syazwani Bte Samanu

Lecturers: Ramizi Mohamed, Hafizah Husain, Badariah Bais and Mandeep Singh 

Imagine a world where electrical grids deliver 100% of their energy, where we travel without wasting gas, distribution 
keeps productivity high, financial systems are secure, and everyone everywhere has safe drinking water. What can 
you imagine to build a smarter planet? This was the question raised by IBM which is the sole corporate sponsor 
in search of creative team based student projects that can help students at any level learn about the applications 
of engineering, science and other disciplines to solve real world problems. Therefore in 2013, IBM launched a 
competition that targets university students called “Lead with IBM – Students for a Smarter Planet”. Students from 
the department of Electrical, Electronic and Systems Engineering participated by solving a small case, where 
they get to choose an issue they would like to resolve in order to make the world a smarter place. Furthermore, 
our students showed an impressive performance in the competition by winning 4 of the top 5 prizes among 34 
participants. The first prize was won by Nur Izzati Binti Nordin (Energy Harvesting In Public Transport, mentored 
by Dr Ramizi Mohamed), The 1st runner up was Eng Sheh Ling (Smart Solar Belt, mentored by Assoc Prof Dr 
Hafizah Husain), the 2nd runner up was Abdul Radhi Azli Bin Ali (Generating Electricity to Rural Area in Peninsular 
Malaysia by Energy Harvesting,  mentored by Dr Ramizi Mohamed and Thinal Raj of IBM Revolutionary Education 
System). Subsequently, consolation prizes was won by Ng Woon Cheng (The Smart Magic Clock, mentored by 
Assoc. Prof. Dr Hafizah Husain), Soon Yean Ling (Solar Rice Cooker, mentored by Assoc. Prof. Dr Badariah Bais) 
and Nur Syazwani Bte Samanu (Energy harvesting: Sound and vibrating energy from crowd in stadium, mentored 
by Dr Ramizi Mohamed). Appreciations should also be given for the effort done by PM Ir.Dr Mandeep Singh who 
coordinated the overall participation of our students in this competition.

 

     2nd runner up: THINAL RAJ                   Consolation prizes :                            Group Photo of UKM tea
                                                                   SOON YEAN LING and  
                                                                SYAZWANI BTE SAMANU

For further correspondence kindly contact:

Assoc. Prof. Ir. Dr. Mandeep Singh
Department of Electrical, Electronic and Systems Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-89216448  Email: mandeep@eng.ukm.my
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IME Design Competition 2014

Students: Gan Ying Fei, Amin Said Amin, Nurul Anis Mohd Sudin, Patrick Grobelny 
and Ahmad Zukri Abd Rahman. 

Lecturers: Rizauddin Ramli and Dzuraidah Abd Wahab

 Team ErgoWriter from UKM with their poster 

 The Winning teams with the judges

A team of final year student from the Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering (JKMB) and two 
exchange student from the University of Duissberg Essen (UDE) won 1st runner up in the IME Design Competition, 
Product Lifecycle Challenge 2014 at Technology Park Malaysia, Bukit Jalil on 18th December 2014. They received 
a winning trophy, certificate and a cheque amounting to RM3000. Their product was named the ErgoWriter was 
designed using CATIA V5 with the aim of facilitating and enhancing writing capabilities for young children and 
Parkinson’s patients. The team member consist of Gan Ying Fei, Amin Said Amin, Nurul Anis Mohd Sudin, Patrick 
Grobelny and Ahmad Zukri Abd Rahman under the supervision of Ir. Dr. Rizauddin Ramli and Prof Dr. Dzuraidah 
Abd Wahab

For further correspondence kindly contact:

Ir. Dr. Rizauddin Ramlli
Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-89216522  Email: rizauddin@eng.ukm.my
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Shell Eco-Marathon Asia Competition 2014

Students: Mohd Saufi bin Abd Halim and TEAM UKM 2
Lecturers: Masli Irwan Rosli and Rozli Zulkifli

For further correspondence kindly contact:

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Rozli Zulkifli
Centre for Automotive Research &
Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-89216104  Email: rozli@eng.ukm.my

Team UKM 2 won second place in the 
Hydrogen Fuel Cell Prototype Category in the 
Shell Eco-Marathon Asia 2014 which was held 
in Luneta Park, Manila, Philippines between 7 
to 9th Feb 2014. A total of 68 Prototypes and 
37 Urban Concept vehicles were involved 
representing 15 nations from Asia and the 
Middle East. These vehicles used a wide range 
of energy sources such as Ethanol, hydrogen 
fuel cells, electric batteries, gasoline, diesel, 
Gas to Liquids (GTL) and Fatty acid methyl 
ester (FAME). The objective was for the 
participants are to drive the farthest distance 
with a specific amount of energy. Team UKM 
participated with 2 vehicles under the hydrogen 
fuel cell (prototype vehicle) and ethanol (urban 
concept vehicle) fuel category. Out of 16 teams 
representing Malaysia, only 4 teams won an 
on-tracks award including team UKM 2 car in 
the fuel cell category. Our vehicle named UKM 
2 took second place in the Hydrogen Fuel 
Cell Prototype category with by achieving a 
maximum distance of 52.09 km per kWh. 

Photo from top left (clockwise): Starting /finishing line, In front of the paddock, 
Team UKM 1 and UKM 2 vehicles on the track, Team UKM with their trophy, 
students from both teams with their vehicles, UKM 2 official team photo.

Team UKM was represented by students from various departments in the Faculty of Engineering and Built 
Environment. The team participation was coordinated by the Centre for Automotive Research (CAR). Team UKM 
2 was led by Mohd Saufi bin Abd Halim under the supervision of Dr. Masli Irwan Rosli together with several other 
staff members from the Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment as well as the Institute of Fuel Cells. 
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Bosch Innovation Around My Campus Competition 2014

Students: Eng Heng and Tsiu Fhang
Lecturers: Rizauddin Ramli, Mohd Nizam Abd Rahman and Abdullah Zawawi Mohamed

(Left)Creative innovators: Eng Heng and Tsiu Fhang won the heart of the judges their innovative app as well as 
their engaging presentation. (Right) Both Team H&F and Mawar Hitam JKMB with their winning prizes

UKM Team H&F were declared the grand prize winners of the Bosch ‘Innovation Around My Campus 2014’ on 28th 
November 2014 at Publika, Kuala Lumpur. The students; Ngan Eng Heng and Lim Tsiu Fhang from the Faculty of 
Engineering and Built Environment impressed the judges from Bosch with their Bus-On-Spot (BOS) App. Idea - A 
real time bus tracking application to improve UKM’s on-campus bus service. 

Another Team, Mawar Hitam JKMB from UKM was awarded the second runner-up for their Eco-Green Solar 
Powered Fan system; a low cost and sustainable cooling system for the campus bus stops. 

Both teams were supervised by Ir. Dr. Rizauddin Ramli, Associate Professor Dr. Mohd Nizam Abd Rahman and Mr. 
Abdullah Zawawi Mohamed from the Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering, UKM.

For further correspondence kindly contact:

Ir. Dr. Rizauddin Ramlli
Department of Mechanical and Materials Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-89216522  Email: rizauddin@eng.ukm.my
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UAC ARCHITECTURAL
Students Design Award 2014

Students: Moh Yun Ting, Wong Lot Yee, Lee Hao Yan and Muhammad Lutphi Mohd Ghazali
Lecturers: Mohd Farid Mohamed, Wardah Fatimah Mohammad Yusoff, Nor Haslina Ja’afar, 

Kamarul Afizi Kosman, Ismar M. S. Usman, Zabidi Hamzah, Azimin Samsul Mohd. Tazilan and 
NurAkmal Goh Abdullah.

 
Advance, Intervarsity Level
•	 Best Design Award: Moh Yun Ting
•	 3rd Meritorious Award: Wong Lot Yee

Elementary, Intervarsity Level
•	 Best Design Award: Lee Hao Yan
•	 1st Meritorious Award: Muhammad Lutphi Mohd Ghazali

Objectives of Competition:
•	 To create a platform for students to express their architectural creativity incorporating sponsors’ products 

which includes UAC Berhad, UAC Steels System Sdn Bhd, Boustead Sissons Paint Sdn Bhd and Johan 
Ceramics Bhd.

•	 To prepare final year students to move into the working world with knowledge on the applications of fibre 
cement building products and cosponsors products (steel truss, paint and tiles).

•	 It is part of UAC’s Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) programme.
•	
•	
•	
•	
•	

   

For further correspondence kindly contact:

Dr. Mohd Farid Mohamed
Department of Architecture
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia,
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel : 603-8911 6842  Fax: 603-8911 8302   
Email: faridmohamed@ukm.edu.my 
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PAM-LAFARGE Architecture Student Competition in Designing Affordable 
Housing: Redefine Affordable Housing

Third Prize Winner: Ang Zhi Ming
Honorary Mention: Lee Hao Yan

Lecturer: Dr. Mohd Farid Mohamed

[Ang Zhi Ming]Design Statement: This housing project is aimed at attracting residents from various races and 
household sizes to create a harmonious and healthy community by enhancing the ecological values of the site 
through the introduction of a vegetable/ organic food farm. Every unit is connected with pathways which can be 
used as a bicycle or jogging track for residents. A vehicle free area in the center provides a safe environment for 
cycling and walking.

[Lee Hao Yan] Design Statement: This Interlocking housing project proposes a module of affordable precast 
concrete terrace housing consisting of 850 sqft and 1100 sgft units. The design proposes a series of row-house 
to provide a “release” from the confinement of living between parallel party walls. Each row is altered horizontally 
to create a “zig-zag” rhythm and a backyard garden is introduced as an ideal platform for social interaction with 
excellent cross ventilation.

 

For further correspondence kindly contact:

Dr. Mohd Farid Mohamed
Department of Architecture
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia,
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-8911 6842  Fax: 603-8911 8302   Email: faridmohamed@ukm.edu.my
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1st Regional Conference on Campus Sustainability 2014

Student: Lailatulfariha Binti Mamat
Lecturers: Noor Ezlin Ahmad Basri and Shahrom Md Zain

 

For further correspondence kindly contact:

Ms. Shahrom Md Zain
Department of Civil and Structural Engineering
Faculty of Engineering & Built Environment 
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-8911 8338  Fax: 603-8911 8344  Email: smz@eng.ukm.my

POSTER CERTIFICATE

PROGRAMME
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NO. RESEACHERS CATEGORY RESEARCH PROJECT AWARD

1.

Prof. Ir. Dr. Mohd Syuhaimi Abd 
Rahman,
Dr. Norhana Arsad,
Hadiguna
Inggo Laredabona

Automotive and 
Transportation

Vibrative: Gadget 
Charges That Harness 
Kinetic Energy for A 
Clean Recharge

GOLD

2.

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Mandeep Singh,
Salehin Kibria, Prof. Dr. Mohammad 
Tariqul Islam,
Prof. Dr. Norbahiah Misran,
Md. Rokunuzzaman
Mohd Riza Hadrun

Multimedia, 
Telecommunications 
and Office Products

Wideband Planar 
Antenna With Stop Band 
Characteristics

GOLD

 

R e s e a r c h  A w a r d s  2 0 1 4

25th International Invention, Innovation & Technology Exhibition (I.TEX)
8th – 10th May 2014, Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre (KLCC)
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No. Name Achievement
Programme/Organising 

Committee
Date

1. Charge V2 Silver Award
International Convention on 
Quality Control Circle (ICQCC 
2014), Sri Lanka

12th -15th  October 
2014

2.
Prof. Dato’ Ir. Dr. Wan 
Ramli Wan Daud

IAHE International 
Advisory Board

20 World Hydrogen Energy 
Conference (20 WHEC), Gwangju 
City, South Korea.

15th -20th  June 
2014

3.
Prof. Dato’ Ir. Dr. Wan 
Ramli Wan Daud

International 
Scientific Committee 

The International Drying
Symposium 2014 (IDS2014), 
Lyons France

24th -27th  August 
2014

4.
Prof. Dato’ Dr. 
Kamarruzaman Sopian 

ASEAN Energy 
Award 2014

Solar Water Heaters at PPUKM , 
Office Thermal Grid Category 

23rd September 
2014

No. Name Achievement
Programme/Organising 

Committee
Date

1.
Prof. Ir. Dr. Shahrir 
Abdullah

Presiden MyQAN
Malaysian Higher Education 
Institutions Quality Assurance 
Network

30th  September 
2014 (Duration 
2014- 2016)

2. Charge V2 1novasi  Award
National Level KIK Convention, 
Department of Public Service 

1st -4th  December 
2014

3.

Amir Fikri bin Abdull 
Khalil 
(PERMATA PINTAR 
student) supervised by 
Jacob Lim Lok Guan, 
Dr. Sudharshan Naidu 
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Abu 
Bakar Sulong

International Scientific 
Committee Mention

Future Scientist Conference 2014
24th -26th  June 
2014

4. Ar. Mastor Surat PAM Award Gold 2014
Design for the Point 92 Building 
for Commercial Buildings 
(Towers) 

25th May 2014

5.
Prof.  Dato' Ir. Dr. Abdul 
Wahab Mohammad 

Fellow Academy of
Science Malaysia

Academy of Science Malaysia 26 April 2014

6.
Dr. Kamarul Afizi, Dr. Ar. 
Mastor & Ar. Akmal Goh 

Assessor Accreditation 
for Accreditation 
Council and 
Architectural Education 
Malaysia (MAPSM).

Lembaga Arkitek Malaysia January 2014

National

International

S u c c e s s  &  R e c o g n i t i o n s  2 0 1 4
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No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
DR. SAWAL HAMID BIN MD 
ALI

01-01-02-SF1061
Human Emotion Recognition System 
For Automotive Drivers Using 
Psychophysiological

219,000.00

2.
DR.  MOHD FAIS BIN 
MANSOR

01-01-02-SF1071
Development Of APattern 
Reconfigurable Dielectric Resonator 
Antenna For Femtocell Based Station

210,000.00

3.
ASSOC. PROF. IR. DR. 
MANDEEP SINGH A/L JIT 
SINGH

01-01-02-SF1100
Modeling Of Mesoscale Convective 
Systems Over Malaysia For Space 
Launcher Development

169,974.00

4.
DR.  ASHRANI AIZZUDDIN 
BIN ABD RAHNI

03-01-02-SF1079
Technology And Feasibility Study 
On Fabrication Of Micro-Solid Oxide 
Fuel Cell Using Newly Developed 
Materials

137,500.00

5.
PROF. DR. ANDANASTUTI 
MUCHTAR

03-01-02-SF1079
Technology And Feasibility Study 
On Fabrication Of Micro-Solid Oxide 
Fuel Cell Using Newly Developed 
Materials

156,600.00

6. PROF. DR.  M A HANNAN

06-01-02-SF1060
Modullarised Charge Equalisation 
Controller Using Battery Monitoring 
Ic For Lithium Ion Battery Strings In 
Electric Vehicle

149,100.00

7.
DR. WAN HANNA MELINI 
BINTI WAN MOHTAR

06-01-02-SF1077
Spatial And Temporal Measurement 
Of Local Scour Around Bridge Piers 
In Clay-Sand Mixed Sediment Beds

t173,500.00

Science Fund
Funded by Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation (MOSTI)

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
PROF. DR. 
JAMALIAH BINTI MD JAHIM

LRGS/2013/UKM-UKM/PT/01
Biochemical Platform For Conversion 
Of Diversified Lignocellulosic 
Biomass To Priceless Precursor And 
Biobased Fine Chemicals

1,722,000.00

Long Term Research Grant Scheme (LRGS)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia
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No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

2.
PROF. DATO’ IR. DR. ABDUL 
WAHAB BIN MOHAMMAD

LRGS/2013/UKM-UKM/PT/03
Advanced Integrated Separation 
Technologies For Downstream 
Processing Of Sugar-Based Products 
And Fine Chemical Precursors

1,398,000.00

3.
PROF. DATO’ IR. DR. ABDUL 
WAHAB BIN MOHAMMAD

LRGS/2013/UPNM-UKM/DS/04
Investigating The Durability 
Performance Of A Lightweight 
Ballistic Resistance Panel For 
Armored Vehicles

1,434,633.00

Long Term Research Grant Scheme (LRGS)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia (continue)

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
PROF. DR. JAMALIAH BINTI 
MD JAHIM

FRGS/1/2014/SG05/UKM/01/2
Manipulation of electron metabolism 
of Clostridium butyricum diverting 
hydrogen production to the reduction 
of glycerol for 1,3 propanediol

 164,950.00

2.
PROF. DR.  ABU BAKAR BIN 
MOHAMAD

FRGS/1/2014/SG06/UKM/01/1
Photochemical enhancement of plant 
pigments from local plant species 
as photovoltaic dye-sensitized solar 
cells

93,500.00

3.
PROF. DR.  MOHAMMAD 
TARIQUL ISLAM

FRGS/1/2014/TK03/UKM/01/1
A new hybrid optimization algorithm 
using adaptive weights based 
machine learning technique for 
wideband microstrip antenna

80,200.00

4.
PROF. DR.  MOHD. ZAIDI BIN 
OMAR

FRGS/1/2014/TK01/UKM/01/2
Thixoformation of novel aluminium 
alloys

145,000.00

5.
DR.  ASHRANI AIZZUDDIN 
BIN ABD RAHNI

FRGS/1/2014/TK03/UKM/03/2
Enhancing PET/CT imaging of 
Lung Cancer with Dynamic Image 
Reconstruction and Probabilistic 
Motion Correction

127,112.00

6.
DR.  HASSIMI BIN ABU 
HASAN

FRGS/1/2014/TK05/UKM/02/1
Mechanisms of microbial 
biodegradation of trihalomethanes 
(THMs) in water and wastewater 
using native microbes  

97,200.00

Fundamental Research Grant Scheme (FRGS)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia
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No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

7.
PROF. DATO’ DR.  
KAMARUZZAMAN SOPIAN

FRGS/1/2014/TK06/UKM/01/1
Mechanism of Chromium doping 
in Copper-Zinc-Tin-Sulphide 
(Cu2ZnSnS4 @CZTS) Thin Films for 
Enhanced Optoelectronic Properties

142,000.00

8.
PROF. DR.  MD. MAMUN BIN 
IBNE REAZ

FRGS/1/2014/TK07/UKM/01/1
Development of a Novel Petri Net 
Model and a Graph-Based Optimized 
Search Algorithm to Describe Platoon 
Progression Characteristics along 
Arterials in a Sub-Urban Network in 
Malaysia

76,700.00

9.
PROF. DR. BABA BIN MD 
DEROS

FRGS/2/2014/TK01/UKM/01/1
Driving Fatigue Index (DFI) as an 
Indicator for Determining Driver 
Discomfort

126,.00800

10. DR. RIZAUDDIN BIN RAMLI

FRGS/2/2014/TK01/UKM/02/1
Iso-parametric tool path strategy of 
convex corner pocketing in computer 
numerical control (CNC) machining

87,200.00

11.
ASSOC. PROF. DR. MOHD 
NIZAM BIN AB RAHMAN

FRGS/2/2014/TK01/UKM/02/2
A Vendor-Buyer Model with 
Combined Transportation and Quality 
Improvement Costs

91,200.00

12. ENCIK AZLI BIN ARIFIN

FRGS/2/2014/TK01/UKM/02/3
Investigation of stress concentration 
characteristics around blind-holes in 
ferromagnetic plates using magnetic 
signals

115,200.00

13.
DR. MOHD. YAZMIL BIN MD. 
YATIM

FRGS/2/2014/TK02/UKM/03/1
Partial Interaction in Composite 
Bridge Girders with Inclined Stud 
Connectors

92,200.00

14.
DR. NUR SHAZWANI BINTI 
MUHAMMAD

FRGS/2/2014/TK02/UKM/03/2
Return Period and Risk of Droughts in 
Peninsular Malaysia

112,000.00

15.
DR. MOHD SAIFUL 
DZULKEFLY BIN ZAN

FRGS/2/2014/TK03/UKM/02/4
The analysis of the simultaneous 
employment of Brillouin-gain and loss 
for measuring distributed strain and 
temperature in fiber optic cables

95,200.00

16
DR. MOHD ASYRAF BIN 
ZULKIFLEY

FRGS/2/2014/TK03/UKM/02/5
Integrated Markov Chains and 
Markov Random Fields in Behavioral 
Analytic Systems

128,000.00

Fundamental Research Grant Scheme (FRGS)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia (continue)
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No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
ASSOC. PROF. DR. 
NORNGAINY BINTI MOHD 
TAWIL

PRGS/1/2014/SS05/UKM/02/1
Development of a Flexible Floored 
Home with the Aim of Creating 
Affordable Housing for Young 
Executives

294,500.00

2.
ASSOC. PROF. DR. MOHD 
NIZAM BIN AB RAHMAN

PRGS/1/2014/TK01/UKM/02/1
Development of SME-on-STAT for 
Productivity and Quality Performance 
Measures

110,000.00

Prototype Research Grant Scheme (PRGS)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia

Dana Impak Perdana (Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
PROF. DR. CHE HASSAN BIN 
CHE HARON

DIP-2014-004
Cutting Tool Performance and 
Surface Integrity of Titanium Alloys 
Under Sustainable Machining 
Processes

150,000.00

2.
ASSOC. PROF. DR. ABU 
BAKAR BIN SULONG

DIP-2014-006
Effect of Processing Parameters on 
the Formation of Novel Porous Metal-
Ceramic Composite Through Powder 
Injection Molding

150,000.00

3.
ASSOC. PROF. DR. NURINA 
BT. ANUAR

DIP-2014-014
Mammalian Cell Culture Technology 
for Industrial Application

150,000.00

4.
PROF. IR. DR. SITI ROZAIMAH 
BT. SHEIKH ABDULLAH

DIP-2014-020
Treatment of dioxin in agricultural 
wastes through phytotechnology 
using native plants

150,000.00

5.
ASSOC. DR. MARIYAM 
JAMEELAH BINTI GHAZALI

DIP-2014-003
Surface texturing of ceramics for 
mitigating biofouling and corrosion

150,000.00

6.
PROF. IR. DR. ZAHIRA BINTI 
YAAKOB

DIP-2014-011
Development of Perovskite/ZnO 
solar cell with high power conversion 
efficiency

150,000.00

7.
PROF. DR. ABU BAKAR BIN 
MOHAMAD

DIP-2014-021
Low carbon pollution control

150,000.00
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Dana Impak Perdana (Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia (continue)

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

8.
ASSOC. PROF DR. 
ZAINUDDIN BIN SAJURI

DIP-2014-024
A Computationally Inverse Model 
For The Fatigue And Fracture 
Characterization Of Structural Steel 
Materials In Corrosive Environment

150,000.00

9.
PROF. DR. CHE HUSNA BT. 
AZHARI

DIP-2014-025
Structure-Property, Processing, 
Performance, Recycle and Reuse 
(RR) of Advanced Materials.

150,000.00

10.
PROF. DR. AZAH BINTI 
MOHAMED

DIP-2014-028
Intelligent Home Energy Management 
Systems with Renewable Energy and
Demand Response Enabled 
Appliances

150,000.00

11.
ASSOC. PROF. IR. DR. 
MANDEEP SINGH A/L JIT 
SINGH

DIP-2014-029
Development of A New Uniformly 
distributed Meta-Surface Based 
Wideband Antenna for Medical 
Imaging

150,000.00

12.
PROF. DR. JAMALIAH BINTI 
MD JAHIM

DIP-2014-030
Integrated water recycling approach 
for POME - combining hybrid-
membrane technology with two-stage 
anaerobic digestion process

150,000.00

13.
PROF. DR. MD. MAMUN BIN 
IBNE REAZ

DIP-2014-031
Biomedical Signal Analysis and 
Denoising for Enhanced Assessment 
of Depth of Anaesthesia and Muscle 
Fatigue

150,000.00

14.
IR. DR. AHMAD ASHRIF BIN A 
BAKAR

DIP-2014-033
Investigation of an optical fiber 
sensor system for comprehensive 
environmental and structural health 
monitoring

150,000.00

15.
PROF. DR. MUHAMMAD 
FAUZI BIN MOHD. ZAIN

DIP-2014-035
Photocatalytic cement based 
materials for environmentally friendly 
sustainable construction

150,000.00
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Innovation Grant (Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
DR.  NORLIZA BINTI ABD 
RAHMAN

INOVASI-2013-011
An Interactive and Simplified Method 
for Pressure Vessel Designs Based 
on the ASME code

82,000.00

2. DR.  NORHANA BINTI ARSAD
INOVASI-2013-012
Precision transfer/reassignment of the 
Kiblat from external to internal.

89,700.00

Arus Perdana (Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
ASSOC. PROF. DR.  SITI 
MASRINDA BT. TASIRIN

AP-2014-005
Production of Carbon nanotubes 
(CNTs) from POME biomethane

120,000.00

2.
PROF. DATO’ IR. DR. OTHMAN 
BIN A. KARIM

01-01-02-SF1071
Development Of APattern 
Reconfigurable Dielectric Resonator 
Antenna For Femtocell Based Station

150,000.00

3. DR. GAN KOK BENG

AP-2014-014
Development of an Upper Limb 
Musculotendon Dynamic Model For 
Personalized Stroke Rehabilitation

150,000.00

4.
MS. SHAHROM BINTI MD 
ZAIN

AP-2014-019
Sustainable Management of Used 
Cooking Oil Waste and Oily Residues 
from Food Premises 

150,000.00

5.
PROF. IR. DR. MOHD 
SYUHAIMI BIN AB RAHMAN

AP-2014-002
Development of a Broadband 
Communication System Powered 
by Green Power Generators And 
Environmentally Friendly Devices 
for Use in a Stationary Small 
Environment

150,000.00
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GUP (Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
ASSOC. PROF. DR. 
ROSDIADEE BIN NORDIN

GUP-2014-005
WiFi with Wireless Sensor Aided 
Hybrid Indoor Positioning System 
(HyIPS) for Accurate Location 
Estimation in a Smart Home 
Environment

55,000.00

2.  MR. AZLI BIN ARIFIN

GUP-2014-016
Investigating the mechanism of micro 
plasticity for carbon steel based on a 
magnetic leakage response

50,000.00

3.
DR. SHAHRIZAN BIN 
BAHAROM

GUP-2014-018
Structural Health Monitoring of 
Concrete-Filled Steel Tube (CFST) 
Columns Using Lamb Wave

55,000.00

4.
MS. REEHAN ADNE BINTI AB 
RAHIM

GUP-2014-019
Photodegradation of polychlorinated 
phenoxyacetic acid herbicides in 
river waters near Selangor

55,000.00

5.
ASSOC. PROF. DR. MOHD 
NIZAM BIN AB RAHMAN

GUP-2014-020
Lean Logistic and Quality 
Improvements to Increase the 
Performance of the Manufacturing 
Industry

55,000.00

6.
DR. HAWA BINTI 
HISHAMUDDIN

GUP-2014-021
Optimal Inventory Policies for Multi-
Echelon Supply Chain Systems with 
Multi-Lot for Lot Shipment Policies 
under Supply Disruption

55,000.00

7.
MS. NORLIZA BINTI MOHD 
AKHIR

GUP-2014-022
A Study on the Use of Geopolymers 
as a Modifying Agent in Asphalt 
Concrete for Stone Mastic Asphalt 
(SMA) mixes

55,000.00

8.
ASSOC. PROF. SR. DR. ADI 
IRFAN BIN CHE ANI

GUP-2014-027
The Development of a Flat Roof 
Water Ponding Level Sensor for the 
UKM Chancellery Building

50,000.00

9.
DR. ASHRANI AIZZUDDIN BIN 
ABD RAHNI

GUP-2014-066
Computer Aided Segmentation of 
the Liver for Risk Assessment of 
Resection due to Cancer

50,000.00
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No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

10. DR. HUSSAIN SHAREEF

GUP-2014-072
Impacts Of Plug In Electric 
Vehicles On Malaysia’s Power 
Grid Considering Vehicle To Grid 
Technology As Renewable Energy 
Resource

50,000.00

11.
DR. MUHAMMAD SYUKRI BIN 
ABD RAHAMAN

GUP-2014-076
Integrating carbon fixation and 
lipid productions from microalgal 
cultivation

55,000.00

12.
DR. WAN HANNA MELINI 
BINTI WAN MOHTAR

GUP-2014-077
Low-tech, cost effective water 
filtration system for clean water 
stricken areas

70,000.00

13.
DR. MOHD ASYRAF BIN 
ZULKIFLEY

GUP-2014-039
Intelligent Autonomous Prediction 
of Land Usage Loss (InLoss) for 
Coastal and Low Lying Area: An 
Image Processing Approach

55,000.00

14.
DR. MOHD SHAHBUDIN BIN 
MASTAR @ MASDAR

GUP-2014-069
High purity bio-hydrogen production 
coupled with Formic Acid and 
Microbial Fuel Cells for electricity 
generation and wastewater treatment

55,000.00

15.
PROF. DR. SITI KARTOM BINTI 
KAMARUDIN

GUP-2014-071
Portable Hybrid DMFC-Solar Power 
Packs

55,000.00

16.
ASSOC. PROF. DR. NOOR 

EZLIN BT. AHMAD BASRI

GUP-2014-033
Enhancing Solid Waste Management 
Practices Using Combination Of 
the Planned Behaviour Theory And 
Neural Linguistic Programming

70,000.00

GUP (Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia (continue)
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Geran Galakan Penyelidik Muda (Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
DR. MOHAMMAD RASIDI BIN 
MOHAMMAD RASANI

GGPM-2013-092
Optimization Of Energy in Harvesting 
Eels Using Vortex Induced Vibration 
Behind Two Cylinders

45,000.00

2.
DR. NUR TANTIYANI BINTI ALI 
OTHMAN

GGPM-2014-039
Analyzing 3D and conductivity 
effects in Electrical Tomography 
System using COMSOL Multiphysics 
Electromagnetic Module

25,000.00

3.
DR. WAN AIZON BIN WAN 
GHOPA

GGPM-2014-040
Aerodynamics Characteristics 
of Endwall Film-Cooled Turbine 
Cascades under the Influence of 
Upstream Leakage Flows

25,000.00

4.
DR. WAN FATHUL HAKIM BIN 
W. ZAMRI

GGPM-2014-041
Study of the wear of oxide layers 
formed on high speed steel work rolls 
using micro scratch experiments and 
FE simulations

25,000.00

5.
DR. MOHD SAIFUL 
DZULKEFLY BIN ZAN

GGPM-2014-042
The combination of return-to-
zero (RZ) and non-return-to-zero 
(NRZ) pulse coding techniques to 
modulate the pump light of high 
spatial resolution phase-shift pulse 
Brillouin optical time domain analysis 
(BOTDA) fiber optic sensor.

25,000.00

6.
DR. NUR SHAZWANI BINTI 
MUHAMMAD

GGPM-2014-046
Probability Structure And Return 
Period Estimation Of Monsoon 
Rainfall Events In Malaysia

50,000.00

7. DR. ROSMINA JAAFAR

GGPM-2014-052
Trending the characteristics of 
photopletysmograph (PPG) signals 
among individuals of high risk of 
cardiovascular disease (CVD) 
against hs-CRP as an endothelial 
dysfunction (ED) biomarker

50,000.00

8.
DR. MUHAMAD NAZRI BIN 
BORHAN

GGPM-2014-062
Increasing the use of Public 
Transportation and Active 
Transportation Amongst Students 
in Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia 
(UKM) via a Statistical Model 
Approach.

50,000.00
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Geran Penyelidikan Tindakan Strategik (Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
PROF. DR. (Ph.D) 
MUHAMMAD FAUZI BIN 
MOHD. ZAIN

PTS-2013-167
Development of a Comprehensive 
Graduate Curriculum Management 
System 

170,000.00

2.
PROF. DR. MOHD. ZAIDI BIN 
OMAR

PTS-2013-167-1
Development of a Comprehensive 
and Systematic Graduate Curriculum 
Management System 

120,000.00

3.
ASSOC. PROF. DR. 
NORNGAINY BINTI MOHD 
TAWIL

PTS-2014-002
Developing a Model of Business 
Simulation Systems for Malaysian 
Entrepreneurs

50,000.00

4.
MS. SHAHROM BINTI MD 
ZAIN

PTS-2014-029
Eco-relevance of Engineering and 
Sustainable Education 

20,000.00

5.
DR. WAN HANNA MELINI 
BINTI WAN MOHTAR

PTS-2014-030
Ctrl-C and Ctrl-V: A question of ethics 
for undergraduate students in their 
submitted exercises.

20,000.00

6.
DR. MUHAMMAD SYUKRI BIN 
ABD RAHAMAN

PTS-2014-034
Design and Development of 
Chemical/Biochemical Engineering 
Co-curricular Activities Holistically.  

20,000.00

7.
PROF. IR. DR. SITI ROZAIMAH 
BT. SHEIKH ABDULLAH

PTS-2014-037
Development of an Integrated Project 
Module for Decreasing Student 
Burden and Strengthen Skills and 
Combine Integration Elements 
Between Theory and Practice. 

26,000.00

8.
 ASSOC. PROF. DR. SITI 
AMINAH BT. OSMAN

PTS-2014-031
Measuring the Suitability of Pre-
Graduate Programs and CITRA 
course at the Department of Civil 
Engineering and Built Environment 

20,000.00

9.
DR. ANUAR MIKDAD BIN 
MUAD

PTS-2014-032
Transfer of Research Expertise 
through the Development of 
Laboratory courses KKKL2124 
Signals and Systems and KKKL3184 
Processing Digital Signals Based on 
Inductive Learning

20,000.00
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No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

10. DR. NORHANA BINTI ARSAD

PTS-2014-033
Implementation Of Self-Regulated 
Learning Strategies To Improve 
Students’ Academic Performance

20,000.00

11.
DR. NORLIZA BINTI ABD 
RAHMAN

PTS-2014-035
Expansion of A Database Portal for 
Open-Ended Laboratory Procedures 
(OEL)

20,000.00

12.
PROF. MADYA DR. ZULKIFLI 
BIN MOHD NOPIAH

PTS-2014-036
Towards the Enhancement of 
Integrated Teaching and Learning 
of Engineering Mathematics 
through Active Teaching Strategies 
and Effective Measurements and 
Assessments.

20,000.00

13.
DR. MOHD RADZI BIN ABU 
MANSOR

PTS-2014-038
Development and Feasibility of the 
Complex Elements in Engineering 
Teaching and Learning 

20,000.00

14.
ASSOC. PROF. DR. NIK 
LUKMAN BIN NIK IBRAHIM

PTS-2014-039
Enhancements and Strengthening 
of Programs in the Architecture 
Department 

20,000.00

15.
SR. DR. SUHANA BINTI 
JOHAR

PTS-2014-081
Portfolio Development of the Human 
Resource Development Module 
(SMPI)

30,000.00

16.
PROF. IR. DR. SHAHRIR BIN 
ABDULLAH

PTS-2014-082
Alternative Paradigms and Innovation 
in Engineering Education: A Model 
for ISLAMIC Engineering Education 
in the Muslim Countries

30,000.00

Geran Penyelidikan Tindakan Strategik
(Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia (continue)
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Dana Lonjakan Penerbitan (Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
PROF. DATO’ IR. DR. 
WAN HAMIDON BIN WAN 
BADARUZZAMAN

DLP-2014-001
Development of Innovative 
Composite Structural Systems 

 50,000.00

2.
DR. SUDHARSHAN NAIDU A/L 
RAMAN

DLP-2014-005
Synthesis of Carbon Nanotubes 
enhanced Ultra-High-Performance 
Concrete (CNT-UHPC) 

50,000.00 

3. DR. MASLI IRWAN BIN ROSLI
DLP-2014-007
Simulation of direct methanol fuel cell 
performance

50,000.00

4.
PROF. DR. AMIRUDDIN 
ISMAIL 

DLP-2014-010
Effect of styrene–butadiene 
copolymer latex on the long-term and 
short-term performance of road base 
construction stabilized with Portland 
cement additive 

50,000.00

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1. PROF. DR. NORHAMIDI BIN 
MUHAMAD

ICONIC-2013-003
Micro powder Injection Moulding of 
Tungsten Colbalt Chromium and Co-
Injection Moulding of Stainless Steel 
and Zirconia

  400,000.00

Iconic Collaboration (Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
PR OF. DATO’ IR. DR. 
ABDUL WAHAB BIN 
MOHAMMAD

GSP-2013-011
Development of A Pre-Treatment 
System of the RO Membrane using 
Serially Connected Two-Stage Fiber 
Filters to reuse STP Effluents

 3,225.20

2. ASSOC. PROF. DR. 
ZAINUDDIN BIN SAJURI

GSP-2013-029
Fatigue Properties Characterization of 
copper phosphorus Alloy Tubes

2,400.00

Dana Lonjakan Penerbitan (Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia
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No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

3. DR. WAN HANNA MELINI 
BINTI WAN MOHTAR

GSP-2013-030
Remobilisation and the release 
of heavy metal (Pb, Cd and Zn) 
contaminants during a sediment 
disturbance event

1,581.52

Dana Lonjakan Penerbitan (Research University Grant)
Funded by Ministry of Education Malaysia (continue)

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1. DR. MOHD SHAHBUDIN 
BIN MASTAR @ MASDAR

KK-2014-013
Biohydrogen Purification, Storage, and 
Use in Fuel Cells

 900,000.00

2. PROF. IR. DR. ZAHIRA 
BINTI YAAKOB

KK-2014-014
Hydrogen Production from Biomethane 842,000.00

3. PROF. IR. DR. MOHD 
SOBRI BIN TAKRIFF

KK-2014-015
Algae CO2 sequestration and effluent 
treatment

527,000.00

4.
PROF. DATO’ IR. DR. 
ABDUL WAHAB BIN 
MOHAMMAD

KK-2014-016
Water Recycle and Reuse 524,000.00

Sime Darby Research Sdn. Bhd.

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1. ASSOC. PROF. DR. 
FATIHAH BINTI SUJA

KK-2014-009
Application of a Passive Stepped Solar 
Still for Drinking Water Desalination on 
Pulau Perhentian

 900,000.00

Humid Tropic Center (HTC)

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1. ASSOC. PROF. DR. MOHD 
NIZAM BIN AB RAHMAN

PHI-2014-002
Nurturing SMEs Through The 
Application of SME-On-STAT TM As 
A Green ICT Tool For Quality And 
Productivity Improvement

156,415.00

KNOWLEDGE TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER (KTP)
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No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1. PROF. DR. MUHAMMAD 
FAUZI BIN MOHD. ZAIN

KK-2014-007
Using Waste Glass for Concreting 
Applications

140,000.00

Nippon Electric Glass (Malaysia) Sdn. Bhd.

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1. PROF. DR. NORBAHIAH 
BINTI MISRAN

LEP 2.0/14/UKM/TH/01/1
A Microwave Based Low Cost Portable 
Medical Imaging System

223,200.00

2. PROF. DR. MUHAMMAD 
FAUZI BIN MOHD. ZAIN

LEP 2.0/14/UKM/TH/01/3
Artificial Photosynthesis In Concrete 
And Its Positive Impact On Global 
Warming

141,000.00

Look East Policy Grant

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1.
ASSOC. PROF. DR. 
MASTURAH BINTI 
MARKOM

NH1113P008-2
Design And Scaling-Up Criteria For 
a High-Pressure Fractionation (HPF) 
System

467,400.00

NKRA Research Grant Scheme (NRGS)

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1. DR. WAN MOHD FAIZAL 
BIN WAN MAHMOOD

KK-2014-012
In situ Catalytic Degradation of 
Biomass to Plyols, Alcohol, Phenolics, 
Aromatic and Alkanes

43,200.00

Ministry of Education Malaysia

R e s e a r c h  P r o j e c t s  2 0 1 4
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No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1. DR. KALAIVANI A/P 
CHELLAPPAN

KK-2014-011
Multimedia Development Corporation 
Sdn Bhd (MDeC)

15,000.00

Multimedia Development Corporation Sdn. Bhd. (MDeC)

R e s e a r c h  P r o j e c t s  2 0 1 4

No. Researcher Research Code/Project Title Amount Approved (RM)

1. PROF. IR. DR. ZAHIRA 
BINTI YAAKOB

LIV-2014-01
The Production of Biodiesel from 
Jatropha curcus oil and recycled 
cooking oils 

100,000.00

Living Lab
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NO PRODUCT
TYPE OF 

PROTECTION
CERTIFICATION STATUS DETAILS OF INVENTOR

1.

An Integrated 
Verification System 
and RFID System 
for Secure Access 
Control

Patent
Patent Certificate :
MY-151962-A
(Granted on 31/7/2014)

Prof. Ir. Dr. Salina Abdul Samad
Department of Electrical, Electronic 
& Systems Engineering 
Faculty of Engineering & Built 
Environment
Tel: 603-89216331   
Email: salina@eng.ukm.my

2.

CipherTrainTM: An 
educational software 
tool for teaching 
simple ciphers

Copyright Statutory Declaration

Prof. Dr. Edmond Zahedi
Department of Electrical, Electronic 
& Systems Engineering
Faculty of Engineering & Built 
Environment
Tel: 03-89118393
Email: edmond.zahedi@ukm.my 

3.
Student Attendance 
Monitoring System 
(SAMS)

Copyright Statutory Declaration

Dr. Muhammad Faiz B. Bukhori
Department of Electrical, Electronic 
and Systems Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built 
Environment
Tel: 03-89118365
Email: mfaiz_b@ukm.edu.my   

4. IPVD Copyright Statutory Declaration

Dr. Norliza Bt. Abd. Rahman
Department of Chemical & Process 
Engineering
Faculty of Engineering and Built 
Environment
Tel: 03-89216115 
Email: liza@eng.ukm.my

 

I n t e l l e c t u a l  P r o p e r t y  2 0 1 4

S t u d e n t  A c h i e v e m e n t s  2 0 1 4
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the Gallery of the 
faCulty of enGineerinG 
and Built environment
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T h e  G a l l e r y  o f  t h e  F a c u l t y  o f  E n g i n e e r i n g  a n d  B u i l t  E n v i r o n m e n t

Welctome to the Gallery of the Faculty of Engineering and Built 
Environment (FKAB), UKM. It is located on the first floor of the faculty 
administrative building on a hill close to the Faculty of Law. Locally 
known as Galeri FKAB, it first opened its doors to visitors on September 
1st, 2014. The space where the gallery is located has been newly 
designed in order to make visitors feel comfortable in exploring the 
history of the faculty and UKM, and to discover the activities and 
achievements of the faculty.

•	 History of UKM

The struggle to establish a university for the people by 
the people began in 1903 at the Conference of Rulers in 
Kuala Lumpur. UKM was established on May 18, 1970 
when the first batch of students arrived. The university’s 
unique mission was to use the Malay language as a 
language of knowledge and as a unifying language for 
the diverse population of the nation.

•	 History of the faculty

This unique exhibition chronicles important events of 
the faculty from its inception until the present day. The 
events began as early as 1969 as detailed in a report on 
the establishment of UKM. The report, exhibited in the 
gallery, contains a section on the engineering faculty. 
The Faculty of Engineering was officially established 
on November 1, 1984. It has continued to grow by 
leaps and bounds in the past 30 years, as shown in the 
exhibition.

•	 Snapshots of the faculty

Information is provided on departments, research 
centres, academics, students, support staff and alumni 
of the faculty. Visitors will get an overall perspective of 
the faculty along with important statistics.

•	 Research and Commercialisation

Profiles on prominent faculty researchers and their 
achievements are exhibited along with information on 
research areas of other members. Commercialization 
of research products are also highlighted. Bulletproof 
vests, computer-assisted systems, composite material 
and nanotechnology are just a few of the many research 
areas covered.

Exhibition and Display Highlights
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•	 Teaching and Learning

Progressive and impactful teaching approaches 
and learning methodologies practiced at the faculty 
are shown as ways to encourage the sharing of best 
practices.

•	 Community Engagement

Learn how the CRYsTaL@UKM Project engages 
students of the faculty with students from secondary 
and technical schools from different parts of the nation 
in microcontroller design projects.

•	 Industry Engagement

Learn about the Sime Darby Foundation (YSD) 
Endowment Chair on Zero Waste Technology, 
one of UKM’s most successful University-Industry 
engagements.

•	 Internationalisation

Learn about the Engineering dual-degree programmes 
between UKM and the University of Duisburg-Essen 
(UDE), Germany, one of Malaysia’s most successful 
dual-degree programmes.

•	 Awards and Recognition

On display is information on numerous awards won 
by the faculty and its recognitions including by the 
Washington Accord, Board of Engineers Malaysia and 
Board of Architects Malaysia.

•	 Digital Content

Videos on research and other information on the faculty 
and UKM are provided in digital form at the Gallery.
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For more information, please contact:

Professor Ir. Dr. Salina Abdul Samad
Deputy Dean (Research and Internationalisation)
Faculty of Engineering and Built Environment
Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
43600 UKM Bangi, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: 603-8921 8007, Fax: 603-89252546
Email : salina@eng.ukm.my
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Enjoy your visit to Galeri FKAB to see all the above and much more. To all visitors we say Selamat Datang.
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